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Crowding inlPrisons and Jails in 
The-bn~ed States* 

Bradford Smith 

1. Backgroul1d of the Study 

tf791:,-

The study of the needs of Federal, State, and local correctional 
facilities was ordered by the U.S. Congress in October 1976 and awarded to 
Abt Associates by the National. Institute of Criminal Justice and Law Enforce
ment within thel'Law Enforcement Assistance Administration·-in May 1977. The 
preliminary report to Congress, Prison population and Policy Choices, was 
delivered in September 1977, and the final report is now being completed. 
The studY included a. mail survey with intensive telephone followup of all 
Feder~l, State, an~ local correctional-facilities and of the Federal and 
all State corre.etional agencies. A central purpose of the study is to 
assist in the development of coherent corrections policymaking. Three 
important components of such policy are: . 

• The size of the correctional population under custody;, 

• 

• 

The capacity of correctional facilities to hold the 
correctional population in custody; and 

The conditions that characterize the custody of the 
correctional population. 

.' 

In the first phase of the study, we were tied to notions of rated 
capacity provided by the jurisdictions and consequently were unable to make 
an independent assessment of the actual space available or the extent of 
crowding. We. have now obtained data from almost every prison, Jail, and 
community~based facility in the country describing the size of confinement 
units and the distribution of inmates in th~se confinement. units and facili
ties. This paper presents some of the basic data which describe prison and 
jail space in the nation today, and compares them to several of the standards 
which have been proposed or adopted. Many of these results are preliminary, 
based on data which are still undergoing final analysis •. The broadtr~nds 
that they present, however ,are clear even undel; cursory e:x;amination. 

2. Summary 

The most Sltriking of these preliminary ~ndications is that State cor
rectional inSltitutions are very near their population limits by any standards . 
On the day of our survey, only about seven percent of·.,.allcells were vacant 
and we counted six inmates for every five. units of physical capacity. The 
smallest standard of area which anY standard-making body has adopted is 60 
square feet per inmate. Only 45 percent of S:tate prison cells and 40 pet'cent 
of local jail cells meet or exceed this standarq. Stal~dards as high as 80 
square feet have been proposed. Only 10 percent of .State cells and 20 per
cent of local jail cells would meet or exceed this more, rigorous standard. 

Smaller confinement units are characteristic of older institutions, 
are more likely to be found in jails than in prisons I and are more likely in 
the South and West than in the Northeast and Northce:gtral states. Approx
imately tw,p ,Rut of every three inmates in the United States share a confine
ment unit'(:wi~h at least one~t:her inmate. .. 

*This project was supported by Cori.tract Number J-LEAA-018-77 awarded to 
Abt Associates .Inc. by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
U.S. Departn\ent of Justice , under the Cinnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Acts of 1968, as .amended. 
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3. Definitions 

Before we can understand what these data mean, we need to understand 
the operational definitions of the statistical measures employed. The first 
of these concepts is capacity. Capacity is intended to reflect the number 
of inmates a confinement unit, a facility, or an entire correctional system 
can hold. Capacities have traditionally been determined by correctional 
officials, using whatever criteria they believe to be most appropriate. 

Correctional capacities have been changed over time as a function of 
administrativ.e changes in the definition of capacity with no changes at all 
to the physical plant. It is also the case that similar facilities in 
different jurisdictions have dramatically different capacities. For ex
ample, a facility may be rated to have a capacity of 500 in one jurisdiction 
while a similar facility may be rated to have a capacity of 1,000 in another 
jurisdiction. This could happen if one jurisdiction rated its 500 confine
ment units as each holding one inmate and the other jurisdiction rated the 
same number of approximately equal sized confinement units to hold two inmates 
each. Ratings of dormatory space can be even more arbitrary. 

Both this study's survey of Federal and State correctional facilities, 
and the survey of local facilities conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census asked for the physical dimensions, in square feet of floor space, of 
all confinement units. This request has for the first time permitted the 
development of a consistent measure of correctional capacity in the United 
States. Rather than use responding agencies' definitions of the various 
types of confinement units, which might:~ary significantly from one juris
diction to another, all confinement units reported were categorized as 
measuring less than 120 square feet or measuring 120 or more square feet. 
For convenience, the terms "cell" and "dormitory" are used to refer to these 
two groups of confinement units. All confinement units with less than 120 
square feet of floor space per inmate are assumed to have a capacity of one 
inmate. Our capacity calculation assumes double ceIling is impermissible 
unless at least 60 square feet are available per inmate. Thus any unit 
under 120 square feet has a capacity at most of one. 

Confinement units with 120 or more square feet of floor space, which 
we will call dormitories, are assumed capable of holding more than one inmate. 
Their capacity is defined as the smaller of the two values: (I) total square 
feet of floor space divided by 60 or (2) the jurisdictionally defined capac
ity. The jurisdictionally defined capacity for "dormitories" is used when 
it is smaller than the value obtained by dividing 60 into the total number 
of square feet of floor space because we found from our site visits that the 
larger the total number of square feet for a confinement unit, the less 
likely we were to know what WaS included in the square footage figure provided. 
It was our intention to obtain square footage data for confinement units 
"where inmates spend the night." However, it turns out that in many facili
ties the actual physical arrangement of the larger ccnfinement units makes 
comparisons difficult. Activity areas (e.g., day rooms) were sometimes found 
to be inside confinement units and included a'S part of the total amount of 
floor space and at other times were located outside confinement units and were 
not included. Our measure of dormitory capacity provides a minimum of 60 
square feet per inmate and assumes that the larger confinement units have not 
been jurisdictionally defined in such a way as tc have less capacity than 
they should. 
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4. Comparisons of Capacity Measures 

In addition to a measure of physical capacity based on the number of 
square feet for each confinement unit, data were also collec'ted for the 
jurisdictionally reported capacities of the corrections agencies. The 
jurisdictionally reported capacity of all Federal, State, and local facili
ties is a little over half a million beds. Application of the physical 
measure of capacity described in the previous section reduces the)! Nation's 
correctional capacity to a little under 400,000 beds. In other words, use 
of this physical measure of capacity would allow the incarceration of only 
three inmates in the space now reported by the various Federal, State, and 
local correctional agencies to be capable of holding four inmates. It is 
worth noting that we are not yet describing the actual distribution of in
mates in correctional facilities, but only rep~rted and physical capacities. 
As noted below, the approximately 450,000 {~i.dtes in Federal, State, and 
local correctional facilities are far from evenly distributed throughout the 
available correctional capacity of the country. Table 1 displays the cor
rectional populations for the united States as well as both physical and 
reported capacities by type of confinement unit. 

Figure 1 displays the relationship between the jurisdictionally re
ported capacity and the physical capacity as we defined it. Application of 
the physical measure of capacity only slightly reduces the reported capacity 
for Federal facilities, reduces the reported capacity of State facilities by 
16 percent, and reduces the reported capacity of local facilities by over 
one-third. Clearly, the application of standards being discussed today 
would have the greatest impact on the appro~imately 3,500 local correctional 
facilities. 

At both the State and local levels there are very important regional 
differences. As presented in figure 2, these idifferences are especially 
marked in the South. Application of the physical measure of capacity re
sults in the South having 75 percent of its reported prison capacity and 
only 55 percent of its reported jail capacity. In con'trast, the Northeast 
shows little oversta~ement of capacity of either State or local: facilities. 
The West, however, shows little impact of the physical measure of capacity 
on State facilities, but a 40 percent overstatement of reported capacity 
for local facilities. It is also only in the West that the jurisdictionally 
reporteQ capacity for local facilities is greater (by 10,000) than the 
jurisdictionally reported capacity of State facilities. 

As discussed above, all confinement units have been dichotomized into 
two groups, "cells" and "dormitories." Figure 3 shows that about half of 
the physical capacity of Federal and local facilities and almost twc-thirds 

,.of State facilities is comprised of cells. Figure 4 shows significant differ
:i'ences in the composition of confinement units in each of 'the four re,gions. 
For both State and local facilities in the South, only 4 out of every 10 
places of confinement are cells. Most of the inmates incarcerated in the 
South live in dormitories, sharing their living space with other inmates. 
In addition, it will be shown below that 'nearly half .of the State cells in 
the South also confine two or more inmates. This compares with 16 percent 
in the North Central region, 7 percent in the West, and only 1 percent of 
the State correctional facilities in the Northeast. (See figure 10. below.) 
The predominance of cells as aprcportion of the total capacity varies 
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regionally from almost all of the State capacity in the Northeast to only 
one-third of the local capacity in the West. By definition, capacity hot 
composed of cells is made up of dormitories, i.e., confinement units with 
120 or more square feet of floor space. Therefore, two-thirds of the 
local capacity of the West is made up ·bf dormitory living space. 

5. The Distribution of Cells by Size of Cell in Federal, State, and Local 
Facilities 

There is no agreement on the'minimum space necessary for .persons incar
cerated in prisons and jails. Figure 5 displays three plots for data 
collected on cell size for Federal, State, and local facilities. In 1973 
the National Advisory Conmission on. Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
establishe~,,80 square feet as the minimum requirement. It can be seen that 
a standard of 80 square feet of floor space is met for only 2 out of every 
10 cells in Federal and local facilities and only one out of every 10 cells 
in State facilities. More recent recommendations made by the Commission 
on Accreditation for Corrections and the Department of Justice draft, Federal 
Standards for Corrections, have also recommended 80 square feet of floor 
space when the inmate spends mo~e than 10 hours per day locked in long-tenn 
adult correctional institutions. While most Federal facilities report inmates 
spend .10 or fewer hours in their cells, a sizeable number of state inmates are 
reported to spend more than 10 hours a day in their cells. 

The National Sheriff's Association has recommended 70 square feet of 
floor space for jails. Both the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections 
and the Department of Justice draft, Federal Standards for Corrections, 
recommend 70 square feet of floor space when the inmate spends more than 
10 hours per day locked in detention facilities. A reduction of 10 square 
feet to 70 square feet of floor space results in only one out of every four 
local confinement units meet~g the standard. Although no data were collected 
on length of time in confinement units in the National Jail Census it is our 
belief, based on anecdotical evidence (and site visits), that a l~ge 
proportion of the inmates incarcerated in local detention facilities do in 
fact spend more than 10 hours per day in their cells. 

BO~ the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections and the Department 
of Just~cedraft, Federal Standards for Corrections, recommended 60 square 
feet of floor space when. inmates spend less than 10 hours per day in their 
cells for both prisons and jails. The 10th Circuit Court in Battle v. 
Anderson recently ruled that it would adopt the standards of the American 
Publ~c Health Association of 60 square feet in a cell (75 square feet in a 
d~~tory~ as the minimum number of squ.are feet of floor space h,umanly per
m~ssible' ~n O}~lahoma correctional facilities. It can be seen from figure 5 
that. 62 percellt of the cells in Federal facilities, 44. percent oi'''the cells 
in State facilities, and 39 percent of the cells in local facilities meet the 
60 square foot standard. Dropping th~ standard to 50 square feet of floor 
space per cell. results in a dramatic increase in the n~er of cells that 
would meet such a standard: 83 percent of the Federal cells, 73 percent of 
the State cells, and 67 percent of the local cells. 

Figure 6 shows regional differences in the percentage of cells that 
would meet a 60 square foot stapdard. Approximately one put of every'! two 
cells in state facilities would meet the standard in the Northeast and North 
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Central regions, but only one out of every four cells would meet the 60 
square foot standard in the West. The South falls in between with better 
than one-third of its cells meeting the standard. Although only one-third 
of the physical capacity of local facilities in the West are cells (see 
figure 4), one out of every two of these cells would meet the 60 square 
foot standard. This contrasts sharply with local cells in the Northeast 
where three-fourths of the physical capacity are cells, but less than one
third of these cells would meet the 60 square foot standard. The North 
Central and Southern regions fall between these two·extremes with approxi
mately four out of every ten cells meeting the 60 square foot standard. It 
might be noted that there is wide variation within regions, e.g., 99 percent 
of Oklahoma's cells meet the 60 square foot standard while in Texas only 
10 percent do so. 

It is the old, large, and maximum security prisons that have the 
smallest cells. Only 16 percent of Federal and State cells built prior to 
1875 meet a 60 square foot standard compared with 80 percent of the cells 
built since 1970. For local cells also, the older the facility, the smaller 
its c-=lls. It's worth notillg that, as figure 7 demonstrates, Federal and 
State facilities are on the average older than local facilities. Fifteen 
percent of the Federal and State cells were constructed prior to 1875 com
pared with only 5 percent of the local cells. More than half the jail cells 
have been built since 1950 compared with one out of every three Federal and 
State cells. Small facilities tend to have more spacious cells: 65 percent 
of Federal and State facilities with average populations of less than 500 
prisoners meet a 60 square foot standard while only 38 percent of cells in 
facilities with over 1,500 prisoners do so. The larger local facilities 
also have smaller cells. In large local facilities (with average daily popu
lations of 250 or more) only one out of every four cells meet the 60 square foot 
standard compared with one half in small local facilities (with average daily 
population of less than 10.) For cells in Federal and State facilities, nearly 
all (96 percent) of the minimum security cells meet the 60 square feet 
standard compared with 54 percent of the medium security cells and only 37 
percent of the maximum security cells. In summary, older and larger facili
ties are more likely to have smaller cells for prisons and jails, and for 
prisons, the higher the security level of the facility, the;Smaller the size 
of the cell. 

6. Density and Occupancy in Prisons and Jails 

The previous sections described the capacity and size of the Nation's 
prisons and jails to house its inmates. It said nothing about the actual 

distribution of inmates throughout the Federal, State, and local correctional 
system. This section uses data collected in the surveys to provide a descrip
tion of how inmates are in fact distributed in confinement units throughout 
the United States. Two related, but distinct concepts are required tb 
organize the mass of data that have been collected. 

Density 

Density is the number of square feet 
refers strictly to a physical measurement 
not to the restrictive aspects of limited 
posed to high density living conditions. 
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of floor space per inmate. It 
of inmates per unit of space and 
space as perceived by inmates ex-
It will .be argued below that density 
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is a necessary antecedent, rather than a sufficient condition, for the ex
perience of crowding. For purposes of exposition, high, medium, and low 
density have been defined in the following way: 

o High density--Confinement units with less than 60 square feet 
of floor space per inmate. 

o Medium density--Confinement units with 60-79 square feet of floor 
space per inmate. 

o Low density--Confinement units with 80 or more square feet 
of floor space per inmate. 

,;0~ .. 

These definft'io,fs have been develo,T?ed in the context of the. current standards 
discussion and ar~'subj ect to char!!~e as we acquire more knowledge about the 
experience of density in a correctional environment. 

Occupancy 

Occupancy refers to the number of inmates pei\confinement unit. It, 
like density, is also a physical, rather than a psychological, concept. 
Occupancy and density are closely related; as the number of individuals 
increases for any given confinement unit, the density will also increase." 
However, there is considerable evidence that a given density is experienced 
in very different ways if confined alone,. with one, with several, or \-lith 
many other inmates. We distinguish single occupancy cells from those which 
are empty and those that house more than one prisoner. This reflects the 
near '~animity of standards in specifying only one inmate to a cell. It 
should be noted that empty' cells do not automatically represent slack. 
Vacancies may be in the wrong state or at the wrong secur~ty level. More
over, since prison and jail populations fluctuate randomly, some vacancy is 
required to accommodate the difference between average populations and 
maximum populations. The larger the system, the smaller this random 
fluctuation is likely to be (as a percent of total population). 

Occupancy, Density, and Type of Confinement unit 

Figure 8 summarizes ti~e relationship between occupancy. density, and 
type of confineme~t unit. The shaded portions of the figure refer to con
finement units that would fall below standards now being considered. The 
figure can be easily adjusted to reflect other s~dards. All sq~es in
dicating high density or multiple occupancy cells have been shaded. The 
square indicating single occupancy, medium density cells has been cross
hatched in order .. to suggest that this. level of density (Le •• 60-79 square 
feet of floor space) is adequate only if inmates spend .. 10 or fewer hours 
per day locked in thEdr cell. All sqUares indicating high density or occu
pancy of more than "50 inmates for dormitories have been shaded. 

Obtaining the entries i.n this figure for any given Federal, State, or 
local correction facility provides an,excellent first. approximation of what 
the' facility is like. Obviously., .a:great deal, of other.information is neces
SarY hefore'decisions can be made about.how 9%"C7fided or how adequate the 
facility is for purpo~es of housing . prisoners (e.g.', the length of time 
spent locked inconf:{nement units). Other physical attributes of the 
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confinement unit that may change an inmate's perception of being crowded 
include: noise and temperature levels, access to natural light, air circu
lation, plumbing; etc. 

Occupancy and Privacy 

An important issue in the standards discussien new going en is the 
level ef privacy afferded to incarcerated pers~>ns. In recent years standards 
have reccmmended that each prisoner have his 01: her OWl:. confinement unit, and 
have generally.criticized the use of dormiteriE!s in any but minimum security 
facilities. Figure 9 presents eccupancy data f'or cells in Federal, State, 
and local facilities. Federal facilities have the smallest percentage of 
empty cells; State facilities were feund .te have around 10,000 empty cells 
acress the natien; and one in every four lecalcells was reperted to. be 
empty. Only ene tenth of all Federal prison cells contains mere than one 
inmate cempared with a fifth ef all State cells. As we p.einted out abeve anq 
shew in figure 10, there are dramatic regienal differences in eccupancy. \1 

Nearly half of the State cells in the South cenfine at least two inmates 
compared with 16 percent in the Nerth Central regien, 7 percent in the West, 
and enly one percent ef the State cerrectienal faciiities in the Nertheast. 
The percentage ef empty State cells in the Seuth is only 3 percent cempared 
with 9 and 10 percent in r.he ether three regiens. Multiple eccupancy cells 
are also. infrequent in lecal cells in the Nertheast; less than atheusand ef 
these twenty thousand cells held more than ene inmate. In centrast, nearly 
a feurth of the cenfinement units in the Seuth and West hold two. er more 
inmates. Regienally there ~re not great differences in the everall finding 

,j 

that approximatelyene eut ef every four cells was reperted to be empty. 

At the time ef the surveys in early 1978, ther.e were appreximately 
450,000 prisoners in Federal, State, and local facilities. Figure 11 pre
sents the distribution ef these inmates by density and occupancy regardless 
ef whether the cenfinement unit was a cell or dormitory. The mest ideal 
living situatien--lew density, single eccupancy--is presented at the top 
ef each of the bars. This situatien is mest prevalent in Federal facilities 
and. least so in lecal facilities. Of all inmates in the United States, 
approximately half live in high density, multiple?ccupancy confinement 
units. Appreximately two-thirds of all inmates in'the United States share 
a confinement unit with at least eneether inmate. 

However, this national picture obscures dramatic regienal differences. 
Only 5 percent ef the inmates in State facilities in the Nertheast. live in 
high density. confinement units th~y share with o~hers compared with 69 per
cent in the South. The same situatien ebtains for lecal facilities. One. 
out efevery five inmates in the Northeast lives in high density, single (. 
eccupancy cenfinement units compared with two. eut of every five in t,:he Nortl'." 
Central region and three out .of every five in the South and West. Nearly 
half of the State inmates in the Nertheast live in low density, single eccu
pancy cenfinemant units, but enly sevenpercent<:>f the i~ates in th7~e~th 
de. It is also. worth neting that the number .ef 1nmateS··1n local fac111.t1es 
is abellt 50 to 60 percent. of the numberof'inma.tes in. State facilities in 
every region but the West. In the West therea'te about the same number ef 
peeple incarc;erated in beth State and lecal facilities. These figures can 
be seen graphically in figure 12. 
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7 •. Time in Confinement Units 

It has been pointed out above that reference to only the physical 
dimensions of a confinement unit is insufficient to determine if there is 
crowding or if the facility is adequate to hold prisoners. Both the Com
mission on Accreditation for Corrections and the Department of Justice 
draft, Federal Standards for Correc·tions, rec9mmend different amounts of 
floor space per inmate contingent upon how long the inmate remains locked 
in his or her confinEiment unit. Both require a minimum of 80 sqL,are feet 
of floor space per prisoner for persons held in a State cell fo:c)more than 
10 hours daily. Given this standard, we might hope that those inmates held 
in confinement units having the least amount of floor space would spend the 
least amount of time in their confinement unit. As it turns out, exactly 
the opposite is the case. Figures 13 and 14 df'..lnonstr{ate that thofo1e State 
prisoners who have the least amount of square footage·also spent the most 
till1(:~ in their confinement units. OVerall, inmi'1.tes in Federal faciLl t±es 
and State facilities in the Northeast spend less time locked in their con
Einement units than do irunates 'in State facilities in the remaining three 
regions of the Nation. 

8. Conclusion 

Data collected in this\l~tudy have provided for the first time a con
sistent description of all adult correctional facilities in the Uni.ted 
States. The data have allowed the development of a measure of capacity and 
a rough description of the physical circumstances under which inmates live 
in correctio:aal institutions throughout the country. However, we would 
argue that the study has ~ot provided a description of crowding per se. 
~vhat has been provided are descriptions of necessary but not 'sufficient 

. ,conditions for inmates to' experience the psychological and physiological 
stress that current research suggests leads to disruptive and aggressive 
behavior. We would suggest that a state of crowding exists, and is perceived 
as such when lack of space, along with other physical, social, and personal 
factors, results in stress. A perception of crowding producing. stress among 
inmates can le'ad to assault and violence within the corr.ect.;i.onal facility. 
Data on density and occupancy are not sufficient to conclude whether crowding 
exists within a facility. Holding. density and occupancy constant, the ,level 
of crowding and therefore stress might vary as a function of other physical 
factors such as noise and temperature levels. The level of crowding might 
also vary as a function of social factors, such as the allocation of status 
and power or the distribution. of offense type, race, or age within a facility. 
It should also be noted that individuals experience crowding differently 
based on their own 4dios,yncratic personal history (e.g., intelligence, 
strength, agility, tolerance of boredom, etc.) and current psychologicaL '(e.g., 
anxiety f fear,. etc.) or physiological (e.g., hunger, sexual aroilsal) states. 

We recommend that the discussioJ?,of crowding in prisons and jails in 
the United States be informed by consideration of other variables in addition 
tOt.density and .. occupancy. The length of time locked in ·confinement units is 
already being considered by standards groups as just such an ~1ditional 
,\i'ariable. We recOlllll1end that the concept ofcrdwding be. used Orl1.~~o refer 
to psychological and physiological states that. result in' feelings of stress 

:ion the part of inmate. Responses of inmates to these feelings· oistress 
that have maladaptive consequences, hot,11 for the inmate and the institution, 

(i 8 

',,' 

---~-----. 

:' 

require much more research to determine accurately what constitutes crowded 
conditions in correctional facilities. Density and occupancy should not be 
used synonymously with crowding. The data we have collected on the distri
bution ofirunates in correction facilities should be viewed as important 
and potential conditions of crowding, but not the same thing as crowding. 

The presentation of data in this paper is at a very high level of aggre
gation. Although there is value in presenting a national and regional 
picture of corrections, it has the effect of masking important differences 
among State and local correctional agencies. Our final report will include 
data at the State and local levels that should be of considerable value 
to corrections policymakers in the development of realistic and coherent 
corrections policy. 
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Physical and Reporte~ Capacities of Federal, .State, and: local Confinement- Units" 
. l:(y Type of <;onfi!lemeni Unit - Februarv15, 1978 '.. '. 

; .. 

" '. ' 

'J ., 
Type of ()ohfil1ern~nt Units 

~, 

Number of 
Inmates' 

Total, United 
;) 

States 447,000 

Federal Facilities 29,700 

State Facilities 26a,900 

Local Facilities 158,400{. 

Ptl'{Si~al 
. Capacity 

383,000 

,21,7qO 

21~,200 

J e-

. Total 

., 

511300 ./ 

.0 22,800 

254,600 

217,800 

11,300 

135,000. 
71,500 

'Cells 1 .• ' 

NO'!l: This table m~!ces use of prelimin~1Y data and may ~harige with the i/n;liysis of th'efinal data set. 

Source: Survey of Sfille and Fe,deral AdultCorrectipnal Facilities, 1978; Nationai J"ilCensus, 1978.' ' 

t Confinemen~units wi~h less thah120 square feot ~of fillOr 'sPace. . , . 

2Confinement uniis with 120 or more squarE! f~et offioo'rspace. ._ 

. ,,3ThI'! capacity of 'individual confinem~nt ur:\its as rejj'orted. by thejurisdiction~ . 
4Physicalcap,aci~Y is defined as Me ihmatepe!,cell. . '.. ' 

, 5Physical capa~ity'fQr d~rmitories is defined· as the smaller of the' two 'values: 
capacity. ,.' ..' 

',J 
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.FIGURE 1 
Physical Capacity as a Percentage of the Jurisdictionally Reported . 

Capacity for Federal, St~te and Local Adult Correctional Facilities - 19781 
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FIGURE 2 
Physical Capaci!V as a Percentage of the Jurisdictionally Reported Capacity 

, for State,a~cfLQcaIA~!Jlt Correction~1 F a~iliti~~ By Region - 1970' 

(/ 

" 

State 
Facilities 

Region: 

Local 
Facilities 

(42,500) , (59,800) " 

98% 

Northeast North Central 

(30,800) (47,700) 

,. . , . . 

Note: Thi$figllremak~s use of preliminary data and maychangf1 with tM~nalysis 01 the 
finalrJata set. 

Source: Survey of State and Federal AG1tCorrectionaIFaciHtie$, 1~7a; .. 
National Jail, Census, 1978. ",' >;<''''':' 

lThe width of each b'ar hilS be~n drawn as a propoitiQn of thet~tal;eporied~·a·p!lCitV .. 
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(109,900) 

75% 

South 

(103,000) 

55% , , 

(42:400) 

93%(> 

West 

(52,400) 

50% 

Reported capacity 
. I ~ 

Physical capacity \. 
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FIGURE3 
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Percentage of the Total Physical Capacity Comprised of Cells 1 
for Federal, State and Local Adult Correctional Facilities - 19782 

(21,700) (213,200) 

52% 

This figu;e makes ~se of preliminary data and may change with the anillysis of the 
final data set: ' 

Note: 

Source: Survey of State and ,Federal Adult Correctional Facilities,1978; 
National Jail Census, 1978, 

,,1 COofinement unifs with less than 120 square f~ef Of,floor space. 

2rh~ width ofeachbar has been drawn as:a'proporti~n of the total physical capacity. 
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FIGURE 4 
P~~ntage olthe Total Physical Capacity Comprised of Cells 1 for State 

and Local Adult Correctional Facilities By Region -19782 

State 
Facilities 

Region: 

Local 
Facilities 

,.:',: 
(41,700) (49,900) 

94% 

- r:~~) 
Northeast ,." North Central 

~ 

(27,3001 (32,400) 

Note: This figllre makes use of preliminary data and may change with the analysis of the 
final data set. 

- 0 

Source: Survey of· Statq and Fedqral Adult CO{i:ectional Facilities, 1978; 
National Jail'Census, 1978. , -

.;.-( 

1 Confinement units.\yith Iqss than 120 square feet of flo~rsP~ce~"". 
2rhc width of each bar has been dr~wn as a proportion of th~ total physical cell capacity. 
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FIGURE 5 
Percentage of Federal, State, and Local Cells 1 with Number of Squar~ Feet 

Greater Than or Equal To Selected Values - 1978 

I I 
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. I I I 
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I 
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I 

70 

Number of Square Feet' of Floor Space 

Federal 
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State 

This figure makes use of preliminary data and may change with the analysi.<; of'the 
final data set. 

,Source: Survey of State and Federal Adult Cc:irrectionaIFacilities, 1978; 
National Jail Census, 1978. ' 

1 Confinement units with less than 120 squaref~et ot floo~ sP1Ice.: 
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_ FIGURE 6 " , 
Percellt~ge -of the T otal Numb~}of State and local Cells 1 with Number of I 

'Square Feet Greater Than cif Equal To Sixty By Region - 19782 

State 
Facilities 

Region: 

Local 
Facilities 

('1 

(34,500) . (42,000) 

Northeast North Cent{j}I 

(20,200) ( 17,400) 

Note: This figure makes use of preliminary data and may change witli the analysis of the 
final data set. ,',-

) " 0 . 

Source: Survey of State, and Fea(!r}il Adult Correctional Facilities, 1978; 
National Jail Census, 1978:, v 

1 & J:-' 

Confi;;ement units with I,~ss titan 120 square feet .If floor space. ~, 
2Thfl width of each bar ha~ been drawn as a proportion of the total phys(qal capacity. 
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South West 

" (23,600) ( 10,300) 
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FIGURE 7 

Percentage of the Total Number of Federal, State, and local Cells 1 With Number 
of Square Feet Greater Than or Equal To Sixty J;l.y Year Facility Opened - 19782 
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Before 1875 1875 - 1924 1925 - 1949 1950 - 1969 
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Note:' This figure makes use ,.of preli~nlnary data and may change with the analysis of the 
final data set. ' Ii 

Source: 
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FIGURE 8 

,Number of Inmates [or Confinement UnitsJ in Federal, State, and Local 
Correctional Facilities By Occupancy, Density and Type of Confinement Unit 

Density1Sy Type of Co'nfinement Unit 

Occupancy7 Medium 5 

Single9 

Multiple 10 

2 inmates 

3 - 5 inmates 

6 - 10 inmates 

11 - 50 inmates 

More than 50 in,mates 

.1 Number of square feet of fioor space per inmate: ' 

2Coofinement u~its with less than 120 square feet of floor space. 

3Confinement units with 120 or more square fedt of floor 'space. (, 

4Confinement units with less than 60 square feet of floor space per ihmate,. 

'5ConfinelT!ent units with 60-79 square' feet of floor space per inmate. v 

6Confinement units with 80 or more square feet of floor space per inmate.' 

7 Number of inmates per confinement U)11t. ' ' 

, 8Unoccupied confinement .units. 

'9Confinement units oc~upied by o~einlT!ate. 
10Confinement units occupied by two or more in(llates. 

() 

Dormitories3 

Mediums 

'. 

',I 

v 

() 
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.FIGURE 9 
Occupancy 1 of Cells2. in Federal, State, and Local Facilities"":' 19703 

(11,300) (135,000) 

7% 

I 73% 

co 

19% 
~ 

I' " 

Feperal State 

Note: This figure makes use of preliminary data and may change with the anjJlysis pf the 
'([lal data set. . 

Source·: Survey of State and Feqeral. Adult CorJectional Facilities,1978; 
() 

National Jail Census, 1918. 

,1 Number of-inmates per confineinent unit. 

2Confinement units with less than 120 square feet of floor space. _ 

3Ttle width of each bar has been drawn as a proportion of ihe :~otal 'physical cell capacity., 

(71,500) 

26% 

59% 

16% 

• ,.I;~ , 
Unoccu'pi~d confinement units. 

Confinement units 
occupied by one inmate~ 

. ,Confinement units occupied 
by two or more inmates. 
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Q FIGURE 10 

Occupancy 1 of Cells2 in State and Local Facilities By Region - 1970
3 
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State 
Facilities 

Region: 

Local 
Facilities 

1% .... 

(34,500) 

10% 

'.' 89% 

Northeast 

(20,200) 

23% 

74% 

4% ...L_~ ___ -4~1 

(42,000) 

I': 9% 

R 
!::: 
!::: 
~ 
~ 
~ 

76% 

~ 
!::: 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 16% 

North Central 

D (17,400) 

:31% 

54% 

15% 

Note: This figure makes use of preliminary data and may change with,theBn~/ysis,of the 
fina/data set. ,,' , 

Source: Survey QfState and FederaIAdultCprrec~io"aIFacilities,197B: Nat'ionalJaii Census, 
National Jail Census, 1978. . 

1 Number ,of inmat~s Il~r cc)rifinernenlltni~. 0 . 

2Confinementunits witl) less than Up squa!efect of floor spa~~ .' " , 

3The width of each bar has been drawn asa proportion of'the totiii·'i·:'1v~icalcclrcapaCity .. ' 
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FIGURE 11 
Percentage of Inmates i~ Federal, State and Local Facilities By Density 1 

.md Occupancy2 - 19783 

'. 

(29,70m (258,900) ( 158,400) 

23%. 18% 

16%" 
16% 

14% 21% 

46% 45% 

Federal State. 

Note: This figure makes use of p;eliminary data and may cha;Jge with the analysis of the, final data.set. 

Source: Survey of State and Federal AdiJlt Correctional Facilities. 1978; National Jail Census.l1978 .. 

:. 1 Number 9f square feet of froor space per inmate . 

. 2Number of inmates per contine~ent unit. 

3Thewidth of ~ach bar has bee" drawn as a proportion of the total number of inmates. 

4Confinenient unit$ with 60 or more square feet of floor .space per inmate. 

5Co~fih·ement units with hiss"than 60 square feet of floor space per inmate. 

. 6Confinementullits occupied. by one inmate. . . 

7Confinement units occupied by. two or more inmates. 
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Percentage of Inmates in State and Local Facilities By Density,1(~" 
. . Occupancy2 and Region -19783 
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5% 

(40;700) 

49% 

42% 

ito. 

Northeast 

(24,300) 

9% 

(59,200) (120,400) , 

7% 
29% 15% 

9% ... 
16% 

23% 
69% 

31% 

N'orth Central South 

(28,400) (67,400) 

16% 9% 

18% 

13% 

60% 

38%: 
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~ Note: This figure makes lise of {i;elifTi,.·nary data. a'llma~ .c~ang.e witll.' tll~ anaIY~is. Of. tile fin. al clata set. 

j~ Source; Survey of State and Federal Adult Correctlon\J FacIlities. 1978; NatIOnal Jail Census:1978. 

M 1 Number 01 sqllare feet of floor space per inmate .. 

~i~ 2Nu',nber of inmates per confinement unit. 
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FIGURE 13 ' 
Percentage of Inmates Confined Alone in Cells 1 011 Average of More Than Ten 
Hours ~er Day in Federal and State Facilities By Region and Density2 - 1978 
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23% 

7% 

Federal Facilities Northeast 

V 

73% 

jiP; 
j 

State Facilities 

Note: This figure makes use of preli~iriary data and may change 'with the analysis of the 
final data set. 

Source: Survey of State and Federal Adult Correctional Facilities, 1978 

1 Confinement units with less than '120 sqlJare fe\~t of floor space per inmate. 

2Numbcr of square feet of floor ~pace per inmate. 

3Confinement units wi.th less than 60 square feet of floor space., 

4Confinement units with 60·79~5quare feet. of floor space. C 

5Confinement units with 80 or more square feet of floor space. Q, 
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FIGURE 14 
, Percentage of Inmates C,onfined VIIi.th Others in D9nnitoriesl'ooA;~erage of, 

Mor~ Than Te~ Hours Per Day in Fede~~1 and State Facilities By Region' 
, ' , , , U " .,' 'and,Density2 -'- 1978 " ' " 
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This figufiic/llakes ,u~e ,of prelim/;Ii~ry data 'and ma!(~hange witll tile an~/ysis.o( the 
firial data set. '. ," ' , 0"" ' ' 

Note: 

Source: Survey of State ~nd,i=ederal AdurtCorrectional F~cilities, 1978: 
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GoncePtu~iZing Goals~for Criminal 
~:.9ase,StudY 

AlahT.Harland 

Justice Innovation: 

Criminal Justice Research Center 

It is conmiohplace among policymakers who must decide whether or not 
to proceed with, or expand upon a particular innovation, and among researchers 
attemp.ting~oexpla:in i:ts" V'aJ:¥ingiiilpact aC:ross syste;ms and, individuals 
that ~ "1~<;{icf11 prelimin~:ryis conceptuali~ing the 'ill timate goals tabe 
accomplisheq. ,or assessed., Whether concern" is to marshal resources in the 
Iilost \'!ffic1ent and effective ways for successful program development, or 
1;0 idelltify and operationalizea. dependent variable for measqrement and 
evalua.tion,ithe ,almost Gl,ic:hed needtospec:ifygoals andmake'statements 
of purpose isacknQwledgedbY,theii routine inclusion in 'position papers, 
ftmqing proposals, and statUtory preambles. 

M~ pu:rposeis to examine :t::he process of cc;mceptualizing goals, using 
an~valuation ,pro,ject I am. con8uct:i.ng as a case study. A major focus of 
the examination is on;,the extent towh:i.ch famili~ritywith the conceptuali
zing principle can breeq" contemPt for :~:r at least neglect of, the practice. 
In addition, some implications o'f such n~glect are illustrated arid discussed. 

The study ~, " ~ -'/ ' 

Thenat'~~aj:eVal.Ua~iOn of aclti.J,.t'restit'itlo~ programs is' fnndedby the 
National, ,It?~tit;ut~' ()f"~a~E~fQT:t::el~n1;: Ass~~tange"Ad,mirlistratiorl' (LEM) • 
,It is P'~t\\ of ell), a<'.d:J(;m..;r17~ea1;ch v~ri.tu~e":{npooperat~Oh, ~i th ',the Office 6f 
Criminal Justice ];,r'ograins (OCJP)~ ofLEAA... T!t~ eyaluati9n focuses upon "ten 
progr~s ~unded by' OCJP encon\Eassing' nurnerou,ij(stages in the 'ctiminal justice 
process; i~ the~"statel!:i'of Ca.:).ifornia, .colqrado, Connecticut, Georgi~, Ma.ine, 
Massachusetts, New MexiG9' and"O~egop. 'J'Wo'piiticip"al aims of the evaluiltion 
are todesc:dbe ,hi detaH<the tE!n -resti tuti.ort progr_, a.nd to assess their 
effectiveness'in avari,~t~of ~,aysrelatea:'to6fferiders, vi'ct'imsj and .the 
~criminal justi6ta$~.stem., ' ".";' - :~:" "" 

\:7 

Amonc;r. the programs, b¢i11g,,~tudied,.andjjn.'the m9regener~1 J,it:e-r~tUre 
on re$,titution (see e~g.',Gala.way. "cinli Hu4son, 1978), each of the . ;following 
has. been considered a resti tuti va response to ~cd:)ninalbehavl:or: " 

L 

:. 

, .'; 

(if) 

, .. . ~ ~ , ~ I' 

s~li~' ,of' the~idt;i,nl~'!; "io,~sdninjUry, either in the 
~Ol:m ~ofpiu:tial paYiitent, 0); prui'itivepayment in excess 
(,itll,ea,rnoun~ bf~'l:~. SS:'~.·wp'ichi~,usu~1iy,'some mult:ipleo 
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c. Perform.a s~rvice .of a type that:· 

(i) Repairs damage attributable to the offender's conduct; 
or is 

(ii) Equivalent in value to loss or injury sustained by the 
victim: or is 

(iii) A symbolic gesture bX the offender. 

2. To symbolic victims, the offender's obligations mightincluc1e; 

a. Finans=ialpayrnent to a" designated third party, such as a 
fund from ~'hich uncomp~~nsated v:'ctims of other offenders 
.could be paid ,'-or to a . charity of the victim's choice; 

b. Perform a service ofa type that is related to the offender's 
conduct; for example, an offender convicted of drunken 
driving might perform services in the road~accident ward 
of a local hospital. 

3. To the communi !:y, the offender might perform a service of a 
type that is unrelated to the offense; service of this type is 
lIl()st often for a public agency such as a parks' service or 
human resource organization. 

By far the most frequently employed sanctions for offenders in the 
national evaluation are financial resti1;ution, and, to a lesser extent, 
community service. In the only program to attempt systematically to 
use direct service to victims (Colorado), there was overwhelming rejection 
of the idea by a large .samp1e of vic·tirnscontacted. None of the programs 
evaluated has maae systematic efforts to employ service placements that 
are symbolic of the offender's conduct. l / 

Explication of Goals and Objectives 

Observation of the programs under evaluat;ion, together with a review 
of previous research literature (Harland and Warren, 1979); reveals 'three 
frequently identified general purposes of implementing a restitution/com
munity service prograIl\: 

A. To benefit the offender. 

B. To benefit the victim/community. 

\) 

It will be noted that both re~titution and community service are 
routinely mentioned rather than subsuming the second under the first. 
The reason for this separati()n is that the two types of "programs 
are different in some important respects. In a.restitutibn program, 
an offender pays back for ~e specific loss his/her behavior has 
caused to a specific victim. In a 'cornnlunity'service program, the 
offender does not, repay th,e victim, nor does tbeservice provided 
have any neces.sarycqnnection to the offerise'; cbmmi tted. Thus, 
at the level of Ps~s~plogical meaning to thepffender and with 
respect to the mef;ry;;\~g .to the victim~ the two' programs are clearly 
disting¢shable. ( /.J'.; 

'--~ 
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C. To benefit the criminal justice system. 

within these general categories of purpose some of the more specific objectives 
that have been proposed are: 

A. Offender Benefi t 

1. Reduced recidivism. The theory is that recidivism is reduced 
arnongparticipating offenders compared with an equivalent: 
group not processed by the program .or compared with an ex
pected recidivism pattern. 

,.J 
2. Reduced intrusiveness. The goal is to minimize the offender's 

experience with the criminal justice system. This might 
include an objective to divert offenders at a stage in the 
process earlier than would be the case without resti tuti.on 
or community service. Pretrial restitution might be used, 
for example, instead of prosecution; restitution as a sole 
sanction might be use.d instead of probation; restitutio~, as 
a condition of probation or continued probation might be''''em
ployed instead of incarceration, or instead of a return to 
incarceration after probation violation; similarly, restitution 
on work-release, community residential release, or parole might 
be used instead of continued incarceration or return to incar
ceration after a release violation. In addition to using 
restitution to reduce the type of criminal jbsticesanction, 
it might also serve to reduce the length or hardship. Proba~ 

tion could be terminated, for example, upon completion of 
restitutive obligations, and conditions of confinement or 
supervision might be relaxed or ameliorated in return for a 
restitutive agreement. 

B. Victim/Community Benefit 

1. Victilll )compensation means fi~ancial compensation or service of 
an equivalent value for the harm attributed to the offender's 

, conduct in the incident leading to his or her involvement with 
the ~ystem. Similar compensation, or more usually symbolic 
or general services, might be provided to the community under 
this .. objecti ve. 

2. Equity restoration increases. the victim's perception that equity 
has been restored through the 9ffender's disp()sition. 

3._ Victim satisfaction increases t:he victim/comrnunity"s satisfac
tion with the system and sense.;.of confidence in it. 

,-, ~ '," 

4. Fear/hostilityreduction r~duces the victim/community's level 
of ~ear of offenders and host.ility towa:r;:ds them. 
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C. System Benefit 

1. Alleviation of Agency Problems. This objective relies uponc': 
the strategic value of restitution/community service to pro'''; : 
mote solutions to agency problems. Used in the diversionary 
fashion already discussed, for example, a restitution program 
may have as an objective the relief of overcrowded court 
calendars, the reduction of probation or parole caseload, 
or the relief of overcrowded correctional institutions. 

2. Cost Reduction. The system objectives mentioned above can 
be pursued in the absence of specific problems, to meet a 
COIn.'llon objective of reducing the expense of processing offenders. 

Going beyond this simple listing, the various program objectives 
can be conceptualized in relation to the reasoning and underlying values 
which enter into their formulation. By doing so, it is possible to identify 
specific areas of potential overlap and conflict. 

Within the general category of offender benefit, for example, a program 
emphasis upon reduced recidivism might be ,rooted in a belief in the evident 
rationality of a restitutive sanction, which could increase the offender's 
sense of fairness about the system and lead, in turn, to a reduction of 
alienation. Alternatively, it could be argued that restitutive obligations 
may increase self-esteem through guilt reduction and by instilling a sense 
of responsibility, as well as by facilitating the reintegration of th~ 
offender through his or her increased acceptance of society after the payment 
of restitution. Also, reduced recidivism might be expected as a result of 
anticipated effects of·a restitutive obligation upon the offender'S social 
stability, especially insofar as it may provide incentive and possibly 
opportunity for employment in order to satisfy restitutive requirements. 

Staying within the offender-benefit category, the objective of re
ducing the intrusiveness of the system, by offering restitution in mitiga
tion of traditional dispos~tions, might be the p~oduct of a value system 
that sees existing criminal justice sanctions as being too harsh or counter
productive; moreover, if one asswiiesthelatter position has merit, reduction 
of the imposition or severity of such sanctions might also serve to enhance 
the recid~vism objective. 

/;:-~ 

Reasoning behind the victim-re11ted 6bjectives can be more"straight
forward. Compensating and otherwise assisting crime victims is' often 
supported as a matter of "simple justice" that perhaps stems, from an in
stinctive empathy with victims of all kinds. In the latter sense, the 
provision of restitution can 'be thought of as a type or social program not 
unlike other programs such as medical aid programs to ease the financial 
burden upon victims of physical' illness. 'Not to be hidden behind such 
altruistic reasoning, however, are 'the verY real political advantages to 
be derived from supporting a cause that invokes almost universal approval. 
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Such political or strategic utility of restitution/community service, 
whether based upon expectations of offender or victim benefit, plays a.n 
important~ role for programs purst-i.ng systemobjecti ves. In essence, the 
reasoning behind this type of objective might be that support for the' 
ultimate objective, such as reducing prison overcrowding by increasing 
the incidence of work release or parole, can be secured, more readily via 
an intermediate or ancillary objectiye involving restitution or community 
service. A prison administrator attempting to secure funding for increased 
bed space in work-release 'facilities, for example, might have more success 
befor~ a legislature in today's political climate if the request were 
framed in the context of a humane gesture to facilitate'restitution to 
7ictims than if it were proposed because of ei ther the potential benefi ts 
to offenders or to the system in general. 

F .i.nally, it should be appa,rent that, whatever the ~nderlying ;reason
ing or value structure, se'veral of the objectives in one of the purpose 

~\ categories can also achieve or obstruct desired .results from either of 
the other perspectives. Diversion to improve ~,e offender's situation may 
also reduce system costs; moreover, in the case of ' diversion from incar
ceration, it :may be the only way to achieve victim compensation objectives, 
because ~f the traditionally low or nonexistent earning opportunities for 
incarcerated offenders. Conversely, diversion for either of these reasons 
may adversely affect the equity restoration objective, if a sizable propor
tion of victims prefer to see traditional sanctions imposed in additioll 
to restitution or community service. 

Hierarchy and Conflict 

Havi l1g thus developed an awareness of the di verst t.y of purposes for 
which restitution has been embraced, a crjtical next step in the concept
ualizing process is establishing a hierarc:hyof goals and acknowledging 
preferences in the event of conflict. Within such a hierarchical structure, 
decisions can then be made about matching implementation strategies and 
operational procedures with the goals being sought, and setting evaluation 
standards agafhstwhich'to make continuation assessments. Examples abound 
from the present and previ9us studies of i'nstances in which ::-e.sti tution 
proponents have encountered Jifficulty, either because tile basis for their 
support did not match other actors' motives for pursuing restitllt,.:ion, or , 
because their restitutive goals did not coi.ncide with more'.general operatl.ng 
goals and procedures of actors in the system. 0 

From previous research, the experience of the well":'publicized Minnesota 
Restitution Center is illustrative of both types of difficulty, largely as 
a result of which the program lost much of its focus and was ultimately 
closed down. The center was established to receive recently admitted prison 
inmates whom the parole board was willing to release early to fulfill the 
terms of a restitution contract with the crime victim(s) (Fogel, Galaway, 
and Hudson, 1972). 
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Despite the original restitutive focus of the parole board, correc
tional staff at the center effectively relegated restitution to a secondary 
role behind more traditional offender-treatment goals such as various 
counseling and other therapeutic approaches. Such an irresolute approach 
to restitution, repeated in several of our study programs, lends itself 
to a variety of explanations. 

At the least cynical level, the response of the Minnesota staff and 
similar actions of program staff in the present study can be taken to imply 
a less-than-firm belief in the utility of restitution as an offender-treat
ment tool in its own right. A second explanation attributes the reaction 
to a rejection or compromise of the victim coml?ensation purpose of resti
tution when it appears to conflict with more traditional offender-treatment 
goals. Finally, perhaps the most cynical, but the most supported explana
tion from experiences in the present study, is that restitution has been 
used not primarily for either its victim compensation purpose nor its 
offender treatment benefits, but for its political and strategic utility 
in achieving ends not necessarily related to the concept of restitution 
per se. 

For example, in the Ninnesota Restitution Center, the program report 
states that: 

The purpose of the Minnesota Restitution Center is to 
provide a diversionary residential program which 
functions as an alternative to the continued incarceration 
of selected property offenders (Minnesota Department of Cor
rections, 1977. Emphasis added.) 

In addition to diversion from more intrusive contact with the system as 
in the Minnesota example, further instances exist of strategic or political 
manipulation of the restitution concept for ulterior and not necessarily 
related purposes. In the Georgia Restitution Shelter Program, for example, 
goals included: 

[To] [p]rovide an alternative to incarceration for 
both the Courts and the Board of Pardons and Paroles. 

To divert 275 offenders during the 22 months of program 
operation. .. . 

To save $592,900 as a result of program diversion (Flowers, 
1977. Emphasis added.) 

And, more obviously, in the Restitution in Probation Experiment in Iowa: 

1...:,1 

Reportedly, one important .moti ve for th,~ development of 
the project was to facilitate the expenditure.:?! available 
LEAA dollars ~ . • 

The pri~cipal objective of the Department of Court 
Services to consentipg to operationalize the project 
appears to ha'.Te been the acquisition of additional 
staff. (Steggerda and Dolphin, 1975.) 
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Almost without exception, similarly latent motives for participating in the 
restitution experiment occurred in programs in the present study, making 
the actual payment of restitution at best a secondary issue. 

Perhaps more than because of a conflict of goals over restitution 
itself, advocates of any particular benefit may encounter implementation 
difficulties through failure to anticipate conflicts with more traditional 
criminal justice goals and procedures. Phases of the restitutive process 
can range throughout the criminal justice sy'stem, from in~ tial screening of 
potentially suitable cases and imposition of restitution, to provision 
of support services such as job placement, and enforcing and monitoring 
payments. Problems that can arise from spreading the responsibility for 
these activities among a number of agencies or agency units involve issues 
of procedural quality control and goal consistency at each processing stage. 

Programs at the prosecutorial level, for example, may have a great 
deal of control over the imposition of restitution through the plea bargaining 
process and through sentence recommendations; nevertheless, victim compensa
tion objectives or offender sanctioning objectives may be frustrated if the 

.program has little or no control over the enforcement stages of payment or 
service. Indeed, in this situation, if high amounts' of restitution are 
imposed but poorly or never enforced, perhaps because probation officers 
dislike the "debt-collector" connotations of enforcing payment (see, e.g., 
Cohen, 1944), the victim may not only receive no compensation, but his or her 
expectations may be raised and dashed, possibly resulting in decreased levels 
of satisfaction with the program and the system in general. Moreover, an 
offender for whom restitutive or service obligations are set but not enforced 
is unlikely to be impressed by either the rationality or threat of the system. 

Similarly, program objectives related to victim satisfaction may be frus
trated if the program has control over imposition of restitution, 'but disburse
ment procedures are inefficient and beyond the control of program staff. 
At least one study has revealed, for example, that in cases in which resti
tution has been imposed on probationers, many victims never received money 
paid by offenders or were never even notified that restitution had been 
awarded (Chesney, 1976). Victims are unlikely to be enthusiastic about a 
(program ~f they know nothing about its efforts on their behalf. 

Once the task of conceptualizing potentially interactive goals 
surrounding rest~tutive sanctions is accomplished, implementation energies 
can be channeled into coping with goals and procedures that might otherwise 
act in opposition to those of a restitution program. How important is 
restitution to a prosecutor in relation to his or her conviction and incar
Gteration .records? And, how important is it to the judge or parole board in \.\ 
relation to more traditional goals jSf deterrence, rehabilitation, deserts '"' , and, in particular, incapacitation?\' Are fines, court costs, and attorney fees 
subor~:tnate to restitutive obligations? What priority does restitution have 
for the prison administrator in relation to other demands upon an inmate's 

0work-release earnings, such as room and board, savings-for-release, support of 
dependent~, and other civil obligations? 
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Finally, if competing and conflicting goals and procedures can be 
neutraLized sufficiently to permit implementation of a. restitution program, 
measure~ent of the impact upon those goals and procedures can give a rounded 
evaluation picture when coupled with more direct measures of the program's 
achievements. Decisions about continuing, modifying, or terminating the 
program often take on a balancing property ~at is li~elY to be more , us:ful 
than simplistic Slccess/failure statements., If the prl.mary goal of vl.ctl.In~ 
compensation is achieved, for example, but the recidivism rate among partl.
cipating offenders increases appreciably (perhaps due to new offenses com
mitted to secure money for restitution) what steps, if any, ,will be taken? 
Similar questions arise if the offenders in the program are,diverted f:om, 
custody (perhaps meeting court mandates to reduce overcrowdl.ng), but Vl.ctl.m 
compensation goals are not being met and/or recidivism is high. 

Conclusion 

This brief summary and explication of goals and objectives illustrates 
the complexity of issues that might inrluence policy ,decisions ~ut the 
use of restitutive sanctions; it also shows the broad range of l.nterests 
to which re~titution might appeal. Not surprisingly, restitution has achieved 
support from across the political spectrum, from fiscal conservatives con
cerned with saving system costs, to prison abolitionists concerned with 
providing alternatives to incarceration, and from treatment-oriented theo
rists to desserts-oriented practitioners. In short, restitution appears to 
have something to offer everyone. ~ 

It is precisely because of this multiplicity of projected benefits, 
however, that the need for thorough conceptualization of goals and setting 
priorities among them has become so essential. By not clearly ~elineating the 
expectations of different proponents of the concept, the stage l.S set for 
conflict and disappointment in the ways in which it is put into operation. 
If competing and conflicting purposes, among restitution's advocates, and 
between them and other criminal justice agents, are not taken into account 
at the level of policy decisions, chances are high that such differences may 
be exacerbated if the policy is put into practice. In either case, the result
ing programmatic misfortunes, experienced by many of the programs in ~e 
present study, and evident in past reports (e.g., Steggerda and Dolphl.n, 
1975) might be attributed less to the concept of restitu~ion itself -than to 
a failure to conceptual~ze adequately the goals it has been expected to meet. 

Ii 

For a series·.oof readings examl.nl.ng restitution and community 
service from numerous theoretical and programmatic positions, 
see Galaway and Hudson, 1978. 
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Excerpts from a Progra~ Model 

on the Orgal1ization of 

Correctional Services 

E. K. Nelson, Jr. 

University of Southern California 

Efforts to improve American correctional systems have long been pre
occupied with facilities and programs--the operation of jails, prisons, and 
youth institutions; the supervision of offenders on probation and parole; 
and more recently, the creation of diverse "alternative" services such as 
community correctional centers, youth service bureaus, and drug or alcohol 
treatment programs. Relatively little attention has been directed to the 
organization and management of thc:se programs. Yet problems of corre,ctional 
administration seem omnipresent .. There are gaps in service and costly dup
lications. There is an overall pattern of fragmentation engendered by the 
fact that correctional programs are administered :by all levels of government 
(and many private agencies) with little concern for coordination or 
ratipnal divisions of labor. 

A major impetus for correctional reorganization derives from the per
ception that existing organizational structures are obsolete, neither re
flecting nor promoting the philosophies, functions, or interagency relation
ships of the modern correctional service. The reason for the perceived in
congruence between form and function is that, in most states and localities, 
correctional operations·andtheir conceptual underpinnings have changed. 
The general trend has been toward the expansion and upgrading of services 
for offenders in the community and a shift in responsibility for offender 
management from the state to the localities. In addition, the number and 
variety of correctional services has expanded tremendously, producing a 
chaotic assemblage of related programs under the auspices of administratively 
unrelated agencies. Among the most significant developments of the past 
decade with implications for the reorganization of correctional services 
are: 

• Expansion of corrections into areas traditionally within the 
province of law enforcement or the courts (e.g., pretrial 
screening and classification, 'pretrial detention and field 
services, postconviction/presentencing services, etc.) 

\ 
• A philosophical, and often operatio~al ~h_~ft from an institu-

tion-oriented corrections program to one that places greater 
emphasis on community-based alternatives to incarceration and 
diversion. 
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• An "outreach" orientation, including strategies for service 
brokerage, offender advocacy, public education, resource 
development, use of volunteers and paraprofessionals, and 
c~ntracting for services from private and public agencies in 
the communi ty . 

• Growing involvement of cC'lrts in defining and upholding 
I.J •• 

offenders I r~,ghts; and of state governments ln settlng stan-
dards for correctional operations and Subsidizing or otherwise 
creating incentbres for acli1erence to state standards and 
policy objectives for local corrections. 

• A tendency for juvenile and adtiiLt programming to converge, in 
both theory and practice, as juvenile services become more 
concerned with, due process and adult services become more 
service-orie11ted. 

• Increasing concern for the continuity of services from point 
of arrest to discharge from the correctional system, for 
equity in offender management, and for standardization of 
bureaucratic procedures to enhance equity and to permit shar
ing of correctional processing. 

No single organizational model can be expected to meet the needs of 
local corrections in all jurisdictions of the United States. The demographic, 
geographic, and political circumstances are enormously varied: from dense 
to sparse distributions of population; from small to very large service 
areas; from jurisdictions in which counties are strong governme~~al entities 
to those in which there are no counties at all. Behind such prominent 
features lie a multitude of other more subtle differences ill customs, 
traditions, attitudes, and practices that characterize the public services 
generally and the workings of the justice system in particular. 

The study reported upon presents three basic models for the orgru1ization 
and administration of community corrections. It is not anticipated that any 
of these models will be exactly right for a given situation. In fact, it is 
likely that none of the models offered here as "pure types "·will be found 
to exist in reality exactly as described. Those who develop organizational 
pesigns for community corrections generally will adopt some combination of 
models that meets the specific needs of their situation. For purposes of 
analysis, however, it may,\be useful to consider the attributes of each pure 
type independently--its strengths and weaknesses, the problems that must be 
surmounted in its implementation, and some strategies and tactics for deal~ 
ing with those problems. 

The Unified County-Administered Model 

The county-administered corrections agency is, perhaps, the organizational 
I, option that best fits the theory and philosophy of community-based corrections. 

Under this model, correctionai services are comprehensive, integrated, commun
ity-located, and locally controlled and financed. Although the legislative 
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framework may be provided largely by the state, correctional services are 
administered by officials at the local level--where staff and clients live, 
,.,here crime is generated, and where, many authorities believe, it must be 
prevented or controlled. Under this arrangement also, the electorate to 
"lhich program administrators are responsible is in a position to observe 
program successes and failures. Consolidation of programs within a single 
unit of government tends to avoid the clash of purposes that often frustrates 
multi-government efforts. Fina.lly, the strategy is consistent with the more 
general goal of simplifying the operations of local goverrurient and enhancing 
their cost-effectiveness. This model thus represents a confluence of two 
strong mmrements whose time msy have corne: unified connnun;i ty corrections 
service delivery and broad-based reform of local government operations. 

Through this process a general pattern has begun to emerge, reflecting 
many of the recoIllI!lendat.ions of the various study groups and national com
missions over the past 15years. While still somewhat nebulous, this 
psttern has some distinctive characteristics which are guiding intergovern
mental divisions of responsibility for correctional services in many juris
dictions today. Most states, it seems clear, will retain control over the 
operation of long-term institutions for adult and serious juvenile offenders-
essentially the correctional options of "last resort." These programs 
apparently will operate within a philosophic context that is increasingly 
"justice oriented" rather than rehabilitative, although many rehabilitative 
services still are offered. A major change in the traditional state role, 
however, is evident in the movement away from direct state operation of non
institutional correctional services (typically probation and parole) and 
toward providing an array of indirect services to local governments. Finan
cial subsidies are now elaborately "fine-tuned" in response to numerous 
criticisms. In addition, many states are involved in planning, standard
settin.g, technical assistance, staff training and manpower development, and 
research and information dissemination. This development is providing 
steadily increasing support for the assumption by local governments of new 
and expanded activities in the corrections arena. 

The Multi-Jurisdiction Local Government Model 

The concept of cooperation and reciprocity among units of government 
in providing correctional services has been present since the early days of 
corrections in this country.' Although plagued by gaps and duplications in 
service, the crude div~sion of labor that emerged at least recognized that 
the task must be shared. Offenders present themselves to the criminal 
justice system in ways that confound jurisdictional boundaries and the 
niceties of bureaucratic territory •. The uncrowded city jail across the 
street from ffi1 overflowing county jail makes the public justifiably uneasy, 
particularly in a time of growing taxpayer resentment of the costs of 
government. Programming for small segments of the offender population (e.g., 
incarcerated females and mentally ill offenders) has produced a variety of 
contractual arrangements between states and, occasionally, between or among 
local governments. .However" the comprehensive, integrated community cor
rections system, financed by and serving two or more local governments, is 
only now beginning to appear in a few parts of the country. This is the 
pattern which is here defined as the multi-jurisdiction local government 
model. 
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Yet logic and reasoning, it seems clear, will not be sufficient to 
bring the multi--jurisdiction model into widespread use. Where it is begin
ning to be implemented, the stimulus appears to come from a skillfully 
devised system of state incentives to a set of contiguous local governments, 
providing convincing financial reasons to set aside parochial patterns 
in favor of a cooperative approach. Where an outside, higher-level govern
ment is willing to help with financing and offer technical assistance, 
some exciting new organizational roles are beginning to emerge. 

The multi-government model actually may become the dominant pattern 
for the future in many parts of the country. This is the model that fits 
the increasingly intergovernmental image of public business. As it becokes 
more prevalent, the insularity of local governments will be reduced. New 
interdependencies and alliances will cut across county lines, creating net
works for planning and operating unified programs to meet regional needs. 
As economies of scale are achieved, the public is likely to support such 
sensible ways of doing business. Optimism in this area derives in part 
from experience in fields analogous to corrections (suCh as mental health) 
and in other coUntries (such as Sweden) where regionalized organization is 
the norm. 

The State-Administered Decentralized Model 

Although a state-controlled community-based corrections organization 
might seem a contradiction in terms, there are situations in which state 
administration is most appropriate. Some local governments have neither 
the mandate nor the resources to provide a full range of modern correctional 
services. Some states are so compact that the state government seems close 
and "in touch" with local problems and needs. Tr.adi tional relationships 
among the different levels of government sometimes suggest a primary role 
for the state because county governments are weak or nonexistent. And some 
would argue that a certain amount of distance between local problems and 
ultimate authority is desirable in order to avoid the pettiness, parochial
ism, and neglect that sometimes have characterized local government. 

Under the state-administered decentralized model the state not only 
performs its traditional function of operating prisons· and long-term youth 
instit.utions, but also seeks to deliver comprehensive correctional ser
vices within local communit~es. This model goes much further than state 
administration of probation and parole. It requires that the state initiate 
and carry out a broad range of services for offender reintegration in a 
unified and cost-effective manner. Such an arrangement might be considered 
more "unified" than any other since, as the responsibility of a single 
authority, institutional and community services can be better coordinated. 
The model calls .for an ideal mix of coordination and dispersed "grass 
roots" organization as many state services and the power to influence the 
manner in which services are delivered are decentralized to the local level. 

Confusion over territory, mission, and jurisdiction has plagued efforts 
to decentralize governmental activities in the human services in general. 
This is conspicuously the case with respect to corrections, since the 
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problems that underlie crime and delinquency also appear iIi othey arenas-
mental ,health, substance abuse, social welfare"unem'ployment, and s~; on. 
One of .. the 'mo'st appealing aspects of the '~r~~te de,cen~ralized model, theo
retically at ieast, is the. opportu..'li ty it seems to of~er to .. coordinate:. 
correctional services with other state services directed to the same or 
similar populatioIls. The discouraging side of thi~ a::gument is,t4at 
examples of effective coordination are el..'i:remely dlfflcult to flnd. 

Some promising examples of state activity in this area. do. exist. The 
more imaoinative efforts seem to involve a blending of the state-admin
istered ~del with one or both of the other two model,s described abo~lle. 
In such situations, the state government adopts the role qf facilitat~r and 
regulator, while local governme.,nts are primarj l y responsible fo::: s~rvl.ce 
delivery. There are other intriguing developments based on entl.re y new, 
alliances between state government .and local interests that follow the 
pattern of th~ state .... administe+'ed mod:l. The state, under such.arrang:men~s, 
relinquishes the role of service provl.der and deve.JPPs, alterna,tl.ve dell.ver} 
methods (e.g., contracts with pri'Tat~ and puhlic agenCl.esl' brokerage tech
niques, and public education programs) or even attempts to c:eate a s~rong 
political constituency sup~?rtive of community-based correctl.ons but l.nde
pendent of government control. 

Organization'and reorganization, it must be stressed, often are 
illusory soluti.ons to complex problems. 'Changes in form may be rnere~y 
cosmetic, ha~ring no demonstrable impact on the problems they ar.e q.esl.~ed 
to address. The goals and values that provide impetus for change, whl.le 
giving it purpose and integrity, can, make the critical differ~nce. 
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upgradingJhe px{ison System 
John J. Garvin 

American Justice Institute j Sacramento, California 

Prison reform has been a recurrent phenomenon in this country throughout 
the almost 200 years \.,.e ha,'e. had such institutions. The type of reform has 
varied depending on the change agent or' agency or on what wa.s, seen as the pro-

, blern crying for attention. Issues involved have. ranged from complaints of abuse 
of prisoners to all.egations that prisoners were. out of control ~ and from complaints 
about lack of amenities and services for prisoners to 'wa9'teful use of tax dollars 
on them. 

Generally prison reform has been inseparable from efforts to 'promote change 
in the prison' s environment" that is, through crimina.l and penal laws" in broad 
administrative or organizational arrangements, and in prison-community' relations. 

There h&s been backing and filling ove.r the y.ears. For all his vaunted 
conservatism, the. prison administrator, more often than not, has been given to 
fadism. And at times, over his objection, he has been forced onto some band",agon 
by those in authority over him. Various nostrums, management modes, security 
devices, communication gadgets have corne and gone, and sometimes come agai.n. New 
goals and ~methods have often corne to' mingle with opposing ones a.s the newly 
fashioncilile was grafted onto what remained of earlier approaches. 

There has also been one persistent trend over the 
which has become increasingly sharp in the last b;enty. 
one-tirn~ isolation of the prison and the autonomy of the 

last hundred years, one 
This has to do with the 
warden. 

Typically, the 19th century prison was enclosed within a high stone wall, 
often turreted. Usually it was situated at a distance from the major city or 
cities of the state. The prisoners were sealed off from contact with family and 
friends, even correspondence was forbidden in some systems. The warden enjoyed 
almost absolute authority and free,dom from intrusion or serious scrutiny -- at 
least so long as no mass escapes ormaj.or riots occurred" and sometimes even then. 
In some states, the prisoner was l'egally dead, and in all states he-was seen as 
having no rights. Any measure of freedom, or any amenities he enjoyed were re
garded as privileges granted by the warden. 1 

Both the isolation and autonomy of the prison have eroded, more and more 
rapidly of late. Today the warden is often a care~r civil servant lodged some\.,.here 

'. between the third and fifth tiers of a bureaucratic- state hierarchy controlled 
1,-
i>by the governor. 

Today prisoners may not only enjoy correspondence and supervised V;lsits 
with family and friends, but. may be eligible to go horne on short furloughs, and 
in some systems may enjoy unsupe:t:visedovernight family visits at the prison. 
Inqreasingly, they enjoy uncensored and minimally restricteq correspondence, 
and letters to the editor from prison~rsare'no longer an unusual occurrence. 
Their access to the courts, to legal advice, to ombudsmen and- formal grievance 
,procedures is almost beyond the beli~f of those of us who entered this field 40 
years ago. 

The warden's absolute control of ,prisoners is ,constrained by newly defined 
rights of prisoners and. freer communication. Tolerance and even encouragement 
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of organized groups are prevalent in prisons today. Although many of these groups 
are designed to serve recreational, social, and educational purposes, some exist 
primarily to enable prisoners to make representations to management on program 
and policy matters. 2 

Just as Frisoners have varying degrees of access to the media, journalists 
too have much freer access to the prison, its staff, and inmates. This is true 
also of all sorts of professional organizations, community groups, citizen 
volunteers, and others. The walls today not only have freer swinging gates .but 
many portholes. The warden, like other public administrators, is confronted by 
many citizens who are not fully satisfied with representative democracy and 
want to intervene at every level of government on a continuing basis. 

The warden is no longer a czar in relation to staff either. First, he was 
constrained by civil service systems. More recently he finds himself dealing with 
employee unions and having to negotiate matters of policy that were once totally 
reserved to management. 3 

The warden has always been subject to a measure of constraint. from the 
courts. For a long "time this was only in the matter of the sentence as originally 
imposed, subject to whatever ~odification the warden could lawfully impose under 
good time statutes. How the prisoner was treated and how the warden managed his 
prison were not viewed as matters for court intervention. This, of course, has 
pretty well gone by the boards over the past 20 years. 4 ,-

In another area, the prison has experienced wide directional swings over 
the past 200 years. Initially and for the first several decades of its history, 
the prison was seen as having a reformative mission. Over time, this gave way to 
frank exploitation of prison labor in the context of a punitive mode of imprison
ment. The concern with prisoner reform. was revived in the 1870s and became 
associated with emerging di~ciplines and professions concerned with teaching, , 
training, counseling, and otherwise helping people to develop their talents and 
solve chronic problems. This, in turn, reflected a. growing perception ·of the 
prisoner as a salvageable social failure rather than just a bad egg deserving only 
to be punished. 

For a century, beginning about 1870, much of the history of the American 
prison was related to efforts by wardens and others to garner resources' needed 

'to implement programs based on the rehabilitative and, more recently, "re
integrative" model of priso.ner treatment. 5 This was associated with the rapid' 
spread of various adaptations of the indeterminate sentence concept -- tying the 
prisoner's gradual, supervised release from confinement to his progress in making 
use of treatment and training opportunities in the-prison. 

The perception of prisoners as human beings .,in need of help rather than as 
desperadoes requiring expensive maximum security facilities inevitably gave rise 
to the establishment of minimum and. medium custody facilities. ,This development 
paved the w?y by the, early 1960s for work release centers and, soon after, the use 
of privately operated half-way hosues for some persons under sentence. 6 

The same attitude encouraged rapid expansion in the use of probation and 
other alternatives to imprisonment and to more frequent and earlier parole. .As 
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a consequence, federal and state prison populations, having reached a historical 
peak in 1961, fell ·off 11 percent by 1972. This happened with a population 
increase approach~ng 15 percent 'and steadily rising reported crime and arrest 
rates. 7 

Sporadically during this. century the more humanized concept of the prisoner 
led to experiments in prison management with what the President's Crime commission 
in 1967 termed the collaborative mode -- with sta;if, prisoners, and community 
representatives cooperating to foster rehabilitative efforts. 8 . 

This set of movements toward reduced, use of prison, amelioration of th~ 
_ prison experience, and emphasis on rehabilitation is presently caught, however, 

in d backwash of counter forces. Since 1973, prison populations have soared. 
And too, increasing challenges to coerced rehabilitation through ·the practices of 
indetenninate sentencing and parole have led. to repUdiation or drastic modification 
of theltl in some states and the probability of similar legisla.tive and regulatory 
changes in many ethers. 9 

Within the prison, any tendency toward collaborative management is giving 
way before the increasing spread of an adverE!arial relationship between staff and 
inmates. While this is not essentially a ne\>,T condition-, it is different .from 
·times past in that: much of the confl.ict now expresses itself in various procedural 
forms rather than inassa'llts and disturbances. 

Our purpose here today is to explore issues ~elated to the upgrading of the 
prison system, and the fi:r'st issue we need to confront is what we mean by upgrading 
or improving the prison system. There are those -- perhaps a dwindling few --
who would like to improve it out of existence. T.o others, improvement relates 
primarily to physi~al changes. Still others would focl,ls on continuing efforts 
to expand and foster observance of prisoner rights. 

,:There are 'those persons in general gov~rnment and among G.oncerned taxpayers 
whose chief concern is' with more efficient management, and who challenge any 
current practic~ or proposedcn,ew one unless there is demonstrable evidence of 
some measurable ~ffect sufficient to justify the cost. 

Finally, there are t;ho~e whose first concern is more with how we use the 
prison .tnan with where, and how we operate it. They carl" be di,vided roughly into 
two' camps:. ,advocates ofiniprisCllInentfor punishment and restraint and those 
whose faith in the· rehabilitati,ve modei is still Unshaken. This is n6treally\~, 
a new situation, but therear~ new features. 

The pun';i.shIl!ent/restiaint advocates today are a new breed -- sophisticated, 
even scholarlyi.i.n some cases. 10 They are not all. out of the same )lIold. Some 
have reached their conclusions 'out of concern for the rights of offenders. They 
oppose the indeterminate sentence, sillcei iI).' e:,ffect, this results in deJ?riv~ng 
people of liJ::>erty for purposes of treatment, but, 'the¥ maintain, ther~ ~s .l~t~le 0+ 
no' evidence that coerced treatment work!?~ The only basis," the!);. for unpr~son~ng 
people is. punishment, restraint" or both. People in this faction tend to favor 
decent 'facilities and amenities ande?,panded rehab:j.litative services, so long as 
thes~ 'are useCl voluntarily' and no't associated with time .,to" be served. 
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Others who favor p~±:son as punishmer,nt axe concerned with social control. 
How prisoners are treated may no't especially ninterest th.em. Their concern is 
primarily with sentencing. practices; they would eliminate parole boards and. judicial 
discretion and rely almost exclusively on t.he wisdom of legislators .. to define 
crimes with greater ·exactnes$ and attach mandated penalties to them. 

We cannot even begin to resolve these issues here today to everyonets or 
perhaps anyonf-' s satisfaction,. But any effort in an indivi<:iual state to improve 
the prison system must go f0niard with some general understand;ing of what the 
prison is for, wh.at it sho~ld do, what it can and cannot do, and how its use and 
operation relate to social control r on the one hand, and to constitutional rights 
of offenders ,and demo'cratic ideals, on the other. 

Perhaps we can all agree on some thil)gs -- fO,r example, that we do not 
want our grisons to ,be ,barbarous dtmgeons ill which people, inmates, and staff' 
Ii v'e in fear and danger. Concensu~s, 9n this point can serve as a point of de
parture for varying levels of agreement on a number of specifics. 

We cannot afford" incidentally, to ignore one, fact of life in relation to 
prison conditions and prisoner rights. Since the courts have moved away from their 
"hands off" policy toward prison adrninstrations, there probably is no corner in this. 
country immune from the pro.spect of court intervention, if it allows its p~is~n _ 
system to fall below some reasonable stan,darg of decency. In other !words, if 
executives <'I..nd legislators do not strive to mai;ntain adequate prison conditions, 
the courts .will be used to force the issue, as we hav.e seen time and agai,n in 
recent years. 

Improvement through court orde:rS is costly and messy and the results' 
are not likely to be optimal because undesirable side effects of the process may 
diminish some. of the gains. 

The best response to the prospect ~f court intervention is self-generated 
improvement. This may not bnly avert successful court suits, .but it means that the 
changes ;introduced are expressive of goals, priorities, and standards voiuntariJy 
chosen by those responsible for -funding andadmizris·tereing the system/. 

It is recognized that. tax funds are not inexhaustible and that states 
have many programs competing for them. ',Neverthelesf;l, .ifwe ate going to continue 
to use imprisonment as a frequent respons,e to lawbreaking , it does note appear that 
we can avoid 'sizeable; expenditures for prison facilities and operatiops. Our 
feder~l constitution and a number of stateconstitu,tions have. been interpret~d I 

to require a level of treat-Il1ent of the offender that simply does not conie cheap. 

It \\'as recognition of this fact a decade ago that contributed totlie. reduced 
use ofimprisonrnentand the ~~apid spread of 'less c<;,\stly'nibdes.of cOl1f±:nement, 
such a~ work release. It appears nO'll that either we must spend",more h~av-ily on 
our prl:son.systems or reconsiderthosepolicies that~re overfil;Ling 0& facilities 
and overstraining prison persormel and programs. .. ' 

In the matter of det!,!imining:the need for improvements l.Il our prison sy.!;tems, 
·we are not without useful sources of i~formatfon and guidance. We will cbe~earing 
shortly about one of these, the American Correctional Association's stanqards;m<:i 
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accreditation processes. We will hear also from two people on the firing line in 
prison administration and learn something of their problems, options, and 
strategies in trying to move ·their systems toward optimal levels. We ~\'ill also 
hear about a specific approach to dealing with one key issue in the area of 
prison standards medical services. 

But first we .will review the condition of American prisons today in relation 
to the issue of standards. To assist in this we ha.ve Bradley Smith of Abt 
Associates, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Mr. Smith, who recently co~pleted a study 
of correctional facilities that. was mandated by the Congress, will present. some 
of the policy implications of the study findings. 

Footnotes 

IFor a classic study of the first 150 years of the American prison, see 
Blake McK~lvey, American Prisons Chicago:. University of Chicago Press r 1936. 

2The American Justice Institute will complete its final report this summer 
(1979) on a study of inmate organizations and lessforrniH groups in a selection 

,of la,rge, high security state prisons. 

3For extensive treatment of employee organ:irzations and bargaining processes 
in corrections, see John M. Wynne, Jr., Prison Employee Unionism: The L'llpact on 
Correctional Administration and Programs, andM. Robert t-lontilla, Prison Employee 
Unionism: A Management Guide for Correctional.Administrators, American Justice 
Institute, Sacramento, California, 

4see M. Kay Barris and Dudley,P. Spiller, Jr., After Decision: Implementation 
of Judicial Decrees in Correctional_Settings, Natiopal Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice, LEAA, vJashington, D.C., October, .1977. 

SThe concept of "'re-integraticm" as an extension of toe earlier guiding 
purpose of "rehabilitation" was given wide dissemination in Task Force Report: 
Correction~.Tbe Pres~dent's Commission on ,Law E~forcement and the Administration 
of Justice, Washington, D.C., T967. (See especially pages 7-12.) 

6A g09d s.ource of information, training, and technical assistance in relation 
to community-based residential treatment of offenders is the International Half-Way 
House Association, National Training Institute, P.Q. • .Box 18258, Seattle, Washington, 
98118.,. 

7For statistical'ihformation on state and federai impris0nIllent, see the annual 
National Prisoner Statistics bulletins published by LEAA I S National C:r}minal Justice, 
Information and Statist.tcs· Service. For data on repor;ted crime and arrests, see' 
annual reports '. of the" FBI's Uniform' Crime Reports program. .. 

8 
2£. cit. -7' Task Force Report: Corrections, p. 47. Also, John ~alvin and 

Loren Karaclti, ~npower and Training in Correctional Insti,tutions,., 1969., Available 
fro~n the Am.ericanCorrectional Associat:i,on (Chapter 6). 
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9Fer a summary ef issues and literature en the subject ef sentencing, see 
Jehn. Galvin et al.,J:nstead ·ef Jail, Natienal Institu:te of Law J::nfercement and 
Criminal Justice, Washingten', D.C., Octeber,l977, (Volume 4, Sentencing the 
Misdemeanant -- Appendix A). 

lOIbid. 
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.' Changing Public Training Schools: The Massachu$etts 
Experience. 

:;i 

Bernard Russell. 
Center fer C;riminal Justice 

Harvard Law Scheel 

Traditienal public tra.i.ning scho.els, erganized.en the principle ef enferced 
respect feJ;'auther:ity, ha'Te been the f6cus of cri1;:i.cism fer the past several 
decades, with/attacks 'ceming. frem threemajer seurces. First, the high rates 
ef recidivism ameng· graduates of the training schools have created pressure 
fe;r new selutiens, and cr.:j.tics have peinted.~ to. the role ef these institutiens as 
agencies fer the cr:l.minalization 'ef the yeung peeple who. emerge .from th~ln. The 
juveniles connnitted,:te a trainingscheol are quickly labeled as "delinquent" er 
"criminal," a stigma reinforced afterwards· by family, neighbprs, scheel, mates, 
and ce~werkers .. .' , 

criticism from.a"second seurce has ceme from preponents ef treatment 
,ideelegies in the ,human services. These critics argue 'that ceunseling and 
therapy must replace traditional custedial. care, and that youthful effenders 
sheuld be consider;¢d in the centext of their families and .,cemmunities. The 
third challenge:t:e'thetrai;ning schoel system has cemefrem adveca.tes ef the civil 
rights ef children';. and has focused en the issues ef due precess, the "right to. 
treatment .. " and the "right to be lef.t .alene." 

,. (, 

'These severa1 challenges have placed severestraips en the cerrectienal 
systems in many states. If the ;training scheels are failures, what new systeln 
of services should replace them? What kind ef pre grams work? Will a new system 
produce better results? What happeps to. these young effenders who require secure 
care?" Hew is a comm~nity's demand fer pretectienmet? 

Such . issues posed bythase questionswer,e eenfrepted during actuwultueus 
pe;riod ef ,crisis ;'referrn, and reactien in Massachusetts cerrectienal policy, 
tha't made.,the state a unique site' fer observatien and evaluation. It wa9 at the 
beginning ef thisperiog tbat the fIa~vard Center.,~or Criminal Justice illaugurated 
its study of therEi~erm precess.: ~ bri~f t=~vi~w ef the~ eveniz-s surreunding the 
Massachuset;ts referms' will allew ,fer 'a prqper assessmenl;cef the. nature of this 
preject. ~\ 

"!\\ 
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.. The Massachusetts SituatiO'n 

The Departrn,ant: of. Youth Se~ipes~nderwentosix crit;.ical'investigations of its 
u ep~ratibnsl cpo.l.icy, ana::'>philesophy beginning in 1965 and ending in 1969 with 

thee resignati6D- of' tl,ledirector., The stu~ies all criticized that" system fer a 
~ - . 

v~rie'!;:y of '11,;:\.5,,'; i'nc!lldingthe dcnuinaJ'lce oJ c".stedial, care and security over 
treatinehtge~,rS1 .the laGk-ef effectty¢ cen1;.raliz~,;i su~rvisi()n and child care1 an 
ina~equate d.ia9;pestic andclp:~sifcation ~ystemi' poe,~ personnel pr!'lctices 1 and 

;, the!-;'\in~fficient.:mCl: .. il.let'fect:!-veparoJ.t:!;sYstem., Se!lle of the earlier studies also 
'J:eported .:on bruta~ity in the' state'snin~titutien~. ;, 

c, '-- (r -:: '\ '-', ',', "" (. ~ --

G' '~ .. :~hesecr;it:i(llal- studies we~e,.public:i,zed._ extensi~~ly threughept, the State 
>by ~h~~I'J.ew~p~pers" andcob}~a greup o~, civic;' arid pre'i~ssienal groups led by the 
Massa.chu's~,tts Conlinittee'; on' Chi1ah-m~;ap.d ·Youth., The oel:tensive- p~:J,oicit-y helped to. 
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develop a loose coalition of the various groups--all intent upon and held together 
by the prospect of reform. Reform legislation was finally passed in 1969 and the 
way opened to initiate progressive policies for the treatment of delinquent youth. 

At the same time. Dr. Jerome Miller was appointed director of DYS. The new 
director came equipped with a doctoral degree in social work and correctional 
experience in the military service and later in the State of Maryland. His 
goals were to humanize the services rendered to the children and youth under the 
care of DYS and to develop a treatment scheme modeled after Maxwell Jones' 
"therapeutic community." By administrative decree, Miller abolished such 
regressive practices as short haircuts, school uniforms: marching in silence 
to various activities, physical punishment, etc. In addition, attempts were 
made to retrain staff to work within the framework of the new rehabilitative 
philosophy. The inservice training', although sporadic, went so far as to bring 
in Maxwell Jones and others to influence existing staff. But change was 
stymied by an increasingly recalcitrant staff. 

Changes were slow in coming and after two years, the director gave up his 
origil.Ell plans and formulated more clear-cut organizational changes. These in
cluded regionalizing the responsibility for delinquents, establishing community
based treatment centers, expanding the fo~estry program, regionalizing detention 
facilities and revising their program, developing a variety of residential and 
nonresidential programs as alternatives to training schools, establishing 
grants-in-aid for cities to involve the local community in the rehabilitation 
process, and, finally, planning an intensive-care security unit for the 
extremely aggressive, hostile, "dangerous" youth. The reasoning for the last 
measure was sound. Since opponents of deinstitutionalization were inclined to 
characterize all delinquents a.s needing secure care, to ignore the sma:)..l per
centage of delinquents actually requiring secure care was unfair to the community 
and the delinquent, and would only give credence to the more outlandish complaints 
of the critics. 

Thus, in 1971, the director had shed his original plans, which he considered 
unworkable, and had .hired some new staff, had developed new ideas and plans, 
considerable communi~y and newspaper s.upport, and had received some newly-found 
money from federally sponsored programs which made him less dependent on the 
increasingly tight state appropriations. Decreasing dependence on the state 
for funding was important because the first two years of reforms had seen the 
polorization of views and of staff and heightened admininstrative conflict. 
This fight was carried to the legislature, to the correctional community, and 
to a lesser extent than before, to the public at large, thereby affecting funding. 

In the winter of 1971, with his plans formulated but far from operational, 
the director moved suddenly and quickly. By administrative fiat, he closed two 
institutions and converted one to privately run programs. Late in 1972, anot~~r 
was closed and subsequently all the other institutions followed suit. However.i 
institutional facilities were reserved for thos.~ delinquents who were deemed in 
need of secure care. 

The press, for some years, had car~ied stories of the brutality practiced in 
the correctional schools •. Thus, the press and the public reacted positively to 
the sudden, dramatic closing. The immediate results of the sudden closings were 
somewhat chaotic, but exciting. (i'i 
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It should be noted that regional offices had already been established and 
a number of community--based facilities were already available. About two-thirds 
of the young offenders ready for alternative care were placed in their own 
homes or in foster homes. Equal proportions of the remainder were placed in 
other institutions, ran away, or remained unplaced. 

Gradually, the regional offices became more adept at locating or contracting 
for the required community--based services. As a result, what had once been 
a rigid system offering little except institutional placement became a flexible 
system which offered treatment in a variety of settings. 

The Harvard Evaulation Study 

During this time of the change, the Center for Criminal Justice has started 
~ study of the process. Seventeen separate data-gathering efforts took place 
1n the co~rse of the study. These focused on recidivism, program dynamics, 
the relat10ns between youth and DYS staff in various settings, and the politics 
of the reform and counter-reform movements. The components of the overall 
study are described briefly below (see also figure 1, following):* 

* There is no way to briefly summarize the various research projects and conclusions 
without oversimplifying at best, and at worst, misleading the reader. Therefore, 
for a thorough understanding, readers are referred to the books published by the 
project, listed in the bibliography. 
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1. Recidivism Baseline: A sttr'1y of offici~l records 'of youth 'paroled 
before th'e reforms to provide a comparison baseline for recidivism of youth 
passhl'g through .t.~e new programs. The results showed that recidivism before ·the 
reform was slightly less, statewide, from recidivism after the reform. 

2. Longitudinal Youth Cohort: This study consisted of .repeated interviewing 
of youth at different points in their progress through the system from intake 
to return to the community, along with official record checks of recidivism for 
comparison \vi'th the recidivism baseline. The results showed the effects of 
implementing a wide range of service alternatives, from secure programming 
through group homes, boarding schools, forestry programs, foster care, .and 
nonresidential programs. 

3. Cross-sectional Program Surveys I S;taff and Youth: These surveys were 
interviews of staff and youth to characterize further programs through which 
youth in the cohort had to pass. It demonstrated the effects of a wide range 
of programs in terms of positive and negative social climates and in terms of 
linkages to community, wit,h these two types of variation not necessarily related 
to each other. 

4. Subculture, 1971: This study consisted of interviews and participant 
observation in selected programs before the closing of the institutions. It 
showed a crucial link between custodial orientation and inmate and staff 

. 1 . Vl.o_ence. 

5. Program Baseline: Data for this study were from interviews in institutions 
immediately prior to the closing. They s~owed variable degrees of success of 
attempts within the institutions to produce more favorable social climates by 
introducing the therapeutic community orientation. 

6. Subculture, 1973: This study was comprised of interviews and participant 
observation in selected programs after'the closing of the institutions. It 
concentrated on the trade--offs between competing goals relating to social 
climate, linkages to the community, and control or security. Of particular 
importance is the negative relationship between the heavy emphasis on positive 
social climates in therapeutic communities and the development of community linkages. 
The therapeutic communities depend on isolation from the larger commmlity to develop 
their more positive social climates, and frequently even develop a subculture 
in cpposition to the larger community in the process. 

7. Staff and Youth Survey: Interviews of staff and youth in the institutions 
during the first year after reorganization made up this study. The results showed 
a wide range of reactions to the reforms. Professional groups were more favorable; 
youth were generally favorable except for a qoncern that clear, universal standards 
be used in decision making. This concern ran counter to the individual focus of 
decision making in therapeutic communities. 

8. Staff Survey: This survey was comprised of informal interviews of the 
sta.ff of the institutions after most had closed. The findings showed the extent 
of feelings of dislocation occasioned by the closings, even ~,ough there had been 
warnings of the closings well ahead of time. The staff simply tended not to take 
the warnings seriously until the youth were actually removed, all at once. 

9. Key Participant Survey: 
the reforms made up this survey. 

Interviews of staff after consolidation of 
The results showed the steady growth of 
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10. University of Massachusetts Study: 'lhi~ study ,cons,isted of intervie\1S and 
observation at the University of Massachusetts cdnfefencetha~was used to place 
youth taken from the closing institutions. It showed that·. placements for large 
numbers of youth could be arranged, that it was possible to handle large numbers 
of youth correctional clients 19 ,in> open academic setting depending heavily on 
students as companions and advocates, and that education institutions could play 
significant roles in correctional change. 

11. Neutralization Study: This study was based on intervie\~s with participants 
in and obserVation of the process of settinr up group hO):lles in specif.1c communi ties, 
during which attempts were made to neutrC).lize cOlTllI'tUnity resistance. The fundings 
demonstrated the importance of fitting strategy to a~ analysis of the power structure 
of a communi,ty. Also shown was the feasibility of E::s:tablishing a group home in a 
community wi thin about six months, if one simultaneously addressed the political 
problems and the problems of actual housing arrangements. 

12. Court Study ,1973: Tne purpose of this study, tl7hich was based on interviews 
and observation, was ,to assess the interface between the courts and the Department 
of Youth Services. 

13. Court Study, 1974: This study was a continuation of Court Study, 1973. 
These tWG studies showed considerable tension between corrections and the courts. 
Cooperative relationships between the two tended to vary widely in extent and 
form and to depend much, more on personalities and informa,l arrangements than 
on the offical structure of the liaison program. 

14. Po~ice stuuy: This analysis was based on interviews, questionnaires, 
and o~se::vat~on to,rj:issess the. interface between the police and potential DYS youth. 
The f.l.ndings showed a high level of' police concern -for troublesome behavior 'by 
groups 0: youth, a feeling of frUStration at the lack of a means to do something 
about th1.s, and an awareness 'that the biggest problems were not ones of violence 
or mayhem. 

15. The three remaining studies (15 through 17) were monitoring programs 
,and were based on observation and semifo~l and informal interviewing. One 
s'tudy was oithe day-to-day process in the institutions. Another was of the daily 
proc~ss in the 7"egional offices and ,the: community-based programs. 'l'he third was 
of the day-to-day process of the organizational and political processes at the 
stab~ leveL. Data were collected retrospectively for this t..'1ird study. These tnree 
studies enabl:d b~e project staff to coordinate their work with ru1ticipated 
develop~nts ~Il the department and provided much' of the data for the general analysis 
of the cnange process. 

rIlle General Findings 

The reform gave rise to some high expectations on the one hand, and to some 
dire. predictions on the other. The findings of the evaluation, therefore, dis
appo~nted somewhat bo~ the pro~onents and opponents of deinstitutionalization. The 
~ormer expe~ted dramatJ.c reduct~ons in recidivism and costs as a result"of the humane 
~d ~rof:ss~o~al treatment a~forded the cilildren and youth who had forme:cly been 
J.nst~tutional~zed. It was, disappoin.ting to learn that neither recidivism rates 
nor costs of ~e new ~ystem differed significantly from the previous sY~tem. The 
~pponents pre~cted disaster.follbwing the release of large numbers of delinquents 
~n the comm~ty The . . f' . . 

• . re was no S.Ig~ ~cant change in the rate of recidi'Vism, despite 
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factors that would lead to an expectation of an increasei namely the aging of the 
d~linquents and the increase in delinquency rates nationally. A brief summary 
of the results are as £ollows: 

1. Recidivism: '!he recidivis1n record of the new system was neither b€;tter 
nor worse than the old. In two of the seven regions, the recidivism rate was 
lower under the new system. In the other five, it was higher. Overall, it was 
slightly higher but not significantly so. However, on closer examination ... some 
significant differences emerge. Recidivism decreased in the two regions where the 
programs were most varied and provided considerable linkages to the community. 
Also recidivism increased in proportion to the amount of security of the 
different programs. Thus, the lowest rates were for youth in foster homes and 
nonx'esidential programs; the highest were for those in secure facilities. 

2. Costs; The average daily costs for both sys±ems, were approximately the 
same, $29-per day for the training school system versus $30 per day for the 
community--based system. Costs varied widely between kinds of care under each 
system. For example, foster home care 'cost $13 per day, compared to $57 per day 
for secure facilities. One: must consider, however, that although overall costs 
are approximately the same, the community system offers a much broader variety and 
higher quality of services than the institutional system. 

3. Humaneness of the Setting and Rights of Children: One can hardly compare' 
the essential gain in decency and dignity afforded by the community--based facility 
as against the old institution. Nor does placement in the new settiI).g involve 
as startling a deprivation of freedom. Our research findings show a marked 
improvement ;i.n the quality of life for the youth in community-based programs 
compared to the tx'aditionaT training school setting. In the community-based 
system, punishment was deemphasized, rewards were emphasized, and youth became 
involved in rewarding each other. The institutional setting, compared to the 
community-based system, produced more negative sUbcultures and effectively isolated 
youth from the community. 

Conclusions 

A common thread is emerging from our study of both the political organizational, 
process of changing a correctional system and the process of serving' youth and 
their communities. Rapid'and extensive change requires action on all fronts at 
once. It will not ordinarily suf·fice' simply to implement a change directly without 
addressing vested interests in the status quo. However, neither will it ordinarily 
suffice to act only indirectly by trying to deal with .opposition to a new program 
wi thout at the same time setting up the program. ,Similarly, efforts to improve 
relationships between clients and staff without attending directly and simultaneously 
to improvements in the relationship between clients and the community are lik~ly to 
be less productive. Favorable political relations do not by themselves produce the 
necessary relationships between clients and the community. The Massachusetts 
experience illustrates the value of proceeding on all these fronts simultaneously 
to accomplish major reform within a brief time. 

It is our opinion that the conununity--based system is a workable alternative 
to a training school system. It is at least as effective as 'tile institut~onal 
system; it is:no more expansive and far more humane. The change in Massachusetts 
from one system to another demonstrates that most delinquents can be handled in 
relati vely noninstitutional settings~, However, our research .. indicates that the 
network of relationships which youthinaintain in the connnunity have a crucial 
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impact on their ab:i,lity to stay out of trouble after their release. In fact, it 
seems clear that the total community experience of the youth before and after his 
or her correctional eXperience may override even the most constructive elements 
of the correctional. program. The development of beneficial ties within the family, 
school, work world, church, neighborhood, etc., is a necessary followup to the 
program. Supportive social contacts established during a youth's enrollment in the 
communitY--based correctional program must be provided after he or she leaves the 
program if the gains made during the program are to be maintained. 
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Serious JU~le ~rime* 

Charles P. Smith 

National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center 
American Justice Institute 

~his paper is a summary of the major findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations contained in a 1,000 page report assessing serious juvenile 
crime and the juvenile justice system in the United States. This summary 
was compiled from the topical sections of the report, on definition, . 
characteristics, substance abuse, legislation, jurisdiction, confiden
tiality of records, program intervention and economic impact. For purposes 
of readability, no citations or footnotes are included here. These will 
be found in the repcrt itself. 

Definition 

A definition of serious juvenile crime must include both the offense 
and the offender. What should be considered a serious juvenile offense? 
Who should be considered a serious juvenile o,ffender? 

As a first step in developing the definition of Reriousness, the 
following defini tiOl. "1''lS adopted for this assessment"for the term juvenile 
offender as it reflects 1;he ages most likely to be fc,und in various 
jurisdictions: 

* 

A person not yet 18 who has been adjudicated for a de
linquent ac~ by the juvenile j~stice system or for a 
crime by the criminal justice system: or, for purposes 

This paper summarizes a recently comple~ed report by the 
National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center 
(NJJSAC) ,entitled, Severity. Chronicity, and Bewilderment: 
A National Assessment of Serious Juvenile Crime and the 
Juvenile Justice System by Charles P." Smith and'Paul S. 
Alexander et al. This report is still in the review 
process of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention (NIJJDP), and should not be 
quoted or reproduced without approval from the NJJSAC 
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of disposition" a person not yet 21 who has been adjudi
cated as an offender by the juveniJe or criminal justice 
system for delinquent or criminal acts coriunitted prior "to 
his, or her eighteenth birthday. 

This section was developed through ,an assessment of the literature, 
statistics, ang expert opinion. 

Three criterfa for seriousness are identified: 

• Violence or inj~~ to persons. 
• ~roperty loss or damage. 
• Chronicity or repetition of offenses. 

A serious juveniie offense is defined t.O include the follow
ing offenses (or ones of at least equal severity as measured by 
the Sellin-Wol£gang seriousness scale): 

• • • • • • a 
• 

Homicide or voluntary manslaughter; 
Forcible sexual intercourse; 
Aggrava ted, ass,aul t; 
Armed robbery; 
Burglary of an occupied residence;' 
Larceny/theft of more than $1,000; 
Auto theft without recovery of the 
Arson of an occupied building; 

• Kidnapping; 
• Extortion; 
• Illegal sale of dangerous drugs. 

." 

vehicle; 

A serious juvenile offender is defined as a person whose offense 
history includes adjudication for five or more serious offenses (on the 
Sellin~Wolfgang scale) or a persqn who is adjudicated for one or more of
fenses whose' severity is equal to homicide or forcible sexual intercourse 
as measured by the Sellin-Wb~fgang scale. 

,/ "I 

Characteristics 6f Int;::ident.s and Individuals 

This section. includes an assessment of three, topics: 

~ Patterns and trends of serious juvenile crime. 
• Spatial distribution, contexts, and settings ()f serious juvenile 

, il 

crime. 
• Characteristics of juveniles arrested and adjudicated for serious 

offenses. I( 
\\ 

The method use~~) in preparing this assessment consisted of an informal 
"grapevine ~urvey," a review of available national data, a natio~wide survey 
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of State agencies, and a general literature search on characteristics. 

According to the definition recommended in this report, not all incidents 
subsumed T.N'i thin the Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Index Crime categories can be 
considered seriotls, and the UCR omits some incidents the reconunend,ed defini
tion includes. However, since UCR is the only national source which provides 
detailed dat.aof the kind needed for this topic, the Index Crimes are used 
as the basic indicator of the extent of serious juvenile crime. The UCR 
shows that: 

II, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Based on 1977 arrest frequencies, the property crimes (burglary, 
larceny theft, and motor vehicle theft) are more proportionately 
committed by juveniles than are the violent crimes (murder, forcible 
sexual intercourse, robbery, and aggravated assault). In fact, arrests 
of juveniles for the three violent crimes only constitute ,!.percent 
of ~ll arrests for criminal offenses ,(both juvenile and adult). 

Overall, arrest rates for 1964 to 1977 indicate that juveniles are 
continuing to be involved in the property crimes of burglary and 
larceny theft, but leveling off their involvement in the violent crimes 
of murder and forcible sex~al intercourse. 

The proportion of juveniles to other age groups (i.e., 18- to 20-
year olds and 21- to 64- year-olds) arrested for the crimes of robbery 
and .aggravated assault has steadily increased from 1964 to the present. 

There is little connection between geographic regions or individual 
States ranked according to juvenile arrest rates for violent versus 
Index property crime. This suggests that demographic distribution of 
property and vi01ent crime is not similar. However, juvenile' property 
crime is more equally distributed than juvenile violent crime. 

Indications are that increased mobility by automobiles is partly 
res~onsible for changing patterns of criminal behavior among juveniles. 

Based on 1977 arrest rates, it appears that involvement in Index 
property crime "peaks" around age 16, while involvement in the violent 
offenses in.creases throughout the juvenile years. Similar age distri
butions are found When each offense type is examined ind.f.vidually. 
Based on arrest'frequencies, juveniles in the age group 15 to 17 
appear to be most responsible for the serious Index crimes. 

Based on arrest rates for the years 1964 to 1977, overall trends for 
Index Crimes combined indicate that older juveniles (15 to \7 years) 
are becoming proportionately more involved in Index crime wh~einvolve
ment of younger juveniles (14 and under) has remained stable. However, 
very recent trends (1975 to 1977) indicate a possible decrease in rates 
for all Index offenses. Therefore, tates that had increased during the 
1960s and early 1970s may now be decreasing. 
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• Based ,on 1977 arrest frequencies, the juveniles roost responsible 
for IndeJI: offenses are males. Al though the arrest rates for females 
has increased more rapidly over the time period 1964 to 1977, males 
are still responsible for a much greater proportion of the, Index crimes. 

• Arrest frequencies for 1977 indicate ·that black juveniles are "over
represented" (i.e., arrested more frequently than would be expected 
based upon their population) in each of the J.ndex offenses, parti
cularly the violent crimes, A comparison of arrest rates for 1964 to 
1977 indicates an increasing likelihood that a juvenile arrested for 
many of the Index crimes will be black. 

,Based upon these findings, the following reconunenda tions are made: 

• A survl=Y should be undertaken of' selected States to ascertain the 
characteristics of those arrested and referred to. court and corrections. 

• An effort should be made to determine the amount of crime (over time) 
attributable to those with prior records and the nature of that 
relationship. 

Relationship to S"l~~tance Abuse 

This sec·tion assesses the state-of-knowledge concerning the relationship 
between substance abuse and serious crime among juveniles. 

Abstracts, reference lists, and indexes of literature were searched for 
the years 1968 through 1978. All but four of the 77 studies reviewed were 
concerned primarily with adults; however, all had some relevance for juvenile 
drug abuse and serious crime. 

The studies consistently revealed three different patterns of relationship 
b~tween substance ruousers and serious crime: 

• 
• 
• 

The drug-abusing criminal who usually has a lengthy career of crime 
prior to the onset of drug use; 
The criminal-abuser, who generally does not become involved in any 
extensive criminal behavior until after the onset of drug abuse; and 
The criminal-alcoholic, whose violent behavior and alcohol abuse both 
begin in early adolescence. 

Primarily among Lhe latter two, substance abuse and serious crime are centered 
on juveniles. 

The crimes of the criminal-abuser are nearly always related to need for 
money with which to purchase drugs. The crimes of the criminal-alcoholic 
are la~gely unpremeditated and episodic, ~esulting in violence. 

;: 
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No association was found between serious crime and the use of de
pressant, stimulant, or hallucinogenic drugs other than their role in 
generating "rip-offs" and retaliations within the drug world itself. 
Marijuana was not directly associated with serious crime, although, 
since it is highly associated with the use of other drugs, it tended to 
be indirectly correlated with the occurrence of serious crime through users 
of other drugs (particul~ly opiates and alcohol). 

The studies concur that elements of the sccial and economic background 
of the individual, his or her personality and psychological set, and the 
influence of locale and time are ~ll important in determining whether any 
criminal event will occur in relation to substance abuse. 

Reconunendations include t.l1e following: 

• 

• 

There must be a considered effort to initiate and conduct multi
variate studies of the role of drugs and other mediating elements 
on serious juvenile crime. Most of the studies to date have been 
simple correlational or group comparison studies which are unable 
to expose the real nature of the relationship between substance 
abuse and serious juvenile crime. 

Voluntary self-help centers are necessary since it is highly 
improbable that the individual who needs help with an actual or 
impending drug problem will voluntarily seek assistance from a 
facility associated with or sponsored by agencies of law enforcement 
or criminal justice. 

• The provision of both opiate (methadone) and other alternatives 
to illicit narcotics must be considered as preventive, rather 
than simply as treatment. 

Legislation 

This section reports on the statutes in the United States (50 States 
and the District of Columbia) related to the serious juvenile offender. 

The information was gathered from a statutory analysis of Federal 
guidelines and juvenir~law in the 50 States and the District of Columbia 
concerning ~~e dispositi0nal methods created specifically for dealing with 
the serious juveriile offender'. Dispositions refer' to four juvenile justice 
processes: 1) detention, (2) jurisdiction of the juvenile court, (3) 
sentencing, and (4) confinement. 

It does not appear that there has been much Federal direction given 
to the States since 1967 on what to do with the serious juvenile offender. 

The statutory analysis identified six States (California, Florida, 
New York, Colorado, Delaware, and Washington) as having punitive type of 
provisions for dealing with the serious juvenile offender. 
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In the'jurisdictional area, Florida now provides for mandatory waiver 
hearings for certain youth that commit one of a group of target crimes 
listed in the statute; a second jurisdictional mechanism; used in Florida 
and New York is to exclude certain offenses from the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile court; and a third mechanism developed in California creates a 
presumption in favor of waiver if one of 11 tar'get offenses is alleged. 
In the sentencing area, Colorado, Delaware, and Wa~hington have passed 
mandatory sentencing laws for juveniles of a type that have traditionally 
been used in the States only for adults. Finally, in the confinement 
area, California, Florida, and New York have provisions which permit juve
niles to be placed, in adult, youthful offender facilities. 

The analysis of State statutory provisions -to deal with the serious 
juvenile offender shows that a small group of more urbanized States have 
decided to deal more punitively with youth charged with serious offenses. 
This action has been limited in other States, with most jurisdictions 
still maintaining the traditional juvenile court philosophy that is 
dedicated to rehabilitation. Among those States that are dealing'more 
punitively with the serious juvenile offender, the options appear to be 
divided between waiving the juvenile to the adult court and prescribing 
mandatory sentences within the juvenile justice system. 

Jurisdiction 

This section reviews statutory provisions regarding jurisdiction of 
thejuvenile court and the criminal court over youths under the age of 18 
in all 51 State jurisdictions of the United States (50 States and the 
District of Columbia). 

The paper is based on a. review of available and current literature 
on jurisdictional statutes and practices in the United States and upon a 
statutes analysis. 

There is considerable variation betwt:len jurisdictions: 
il 

• The juvenile court has jurisdiction over youths under 18 
in 39 jurisdictions, over youths under 17 in 8 jurisdictions, 
and over youths under 16 in 4 jurisdicti~ns. 

• In 37 of the 51 jurisdictions, the time at which the jurisdiction 
of the court attaches is t~e date of. the offense. 

• 

• 

The duration of juvenile court jurisdiction extends until age 21 
in 32 jurisdictions, and until ages 18, 19, or 20 in all except 
one of the others (~hich does so until age 23). 

All except 10 of the 51 jurisdictions provide for exclunive ori~
inal jurisdiction over juveniles by the- juvenile court. ., .• 
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• In 10 jurisdictions, provisiops are made to exclude certain serious 
offenses from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. In 10 ' 
jurisdictions also, there is concurr(,;::lt jurisdiction between the 
juvenile and criminal courts. 

'. The wai vel:' of jurisdiction from juvenile court to criminal court 
is designed for the ,serious offender. All but three of the juris
dictions permi t waiver. Twerd:y-six of the jurisdictions require 
ei ther a felony or a specified serious offense;, before waiver to the 
criminal court. In almost all of the jurisdictions, a waiver 
hearing is required ~';~,'tore a juvenile can be transferred to criminal 
court. 

The following recommendations are offered: 

• The maximum jurisdictional age of the j'uvenile court for adjudi
cation should be the eighteenth birthday and for corrections, the 
twenty-first birthday. 

• The time 'at which the jurisdiction of the juvenile court attaches 
should be the date of the offense. 

• The juvenile court should have exclusive original jurisdiction over 
all youths under 18 and certain serious offenses should be 
excluded from the original jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 

• Concurrent jurisdiction between the juvenile and criminal courts 
should not be allowed. 

• Provision for waiver of jurisdiction over juveniles under 18 to 
the criminal court should be made in all jurisdictions, with a 
minimum waiver age of 16, a list of serious or repeat offenses 
required for waiver, and complete due-process protections guaranteed. 

Confidentiality of Juvenile Records 

This section interprets information on confidentiality of juvenile 
records contained in the American Newspaper Publishers' Reporters' Guide 
to Ju.venile Court Proceedings. 

Based on data available, the public and the press appear to be ordinarily 
excluded from: 

• Juvenile court hearings, 

• Inspection of juvenile records, and 

• The right to disclose an alleged juvenile offender's identity 
under jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system. 
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'I'hese prohibitive measures may' be stated in the statutes" or the 
jurisdiction may empower the court to use discretion on the elements within 
the issue of confidentiality. Exceptions to this practice, vary greatly 
from one jurisdiction to another, but evidence of public disclosure can 
be found permissible by statute on occasions when the juvenile under juris
dictional consideration is alleged to be a repeat, serious, or repeat~ 
serious offender.' No restrictions are apparent on confidentiality of 
information when the person under 18 is waived to the criminal court. 

Program Interventions 

In ,this section, 14 programs for the intervention and treatment of 
serious juvenile offenders are described together with their critical 
evaluations. The programs are roughly ordered according ,to their compre
hensiveness and differentiation, beginning with those attE!mpting large
scale change of the juvenile justice system and ending with small~scale 
specialized projects under State, local, and private sponsorship. 

All of these, with one or two exceptions, reflect the movement towards 
community-based correctionar programs for juvenile offenders. Reforms 
in Massachusetts went farthest in this direction. Claims of success for 
its programs rested on their great diversity which allowed maximum individual
ization of treatment. The only program which evaluators asserted reduced 
recidivism significantly was the Unified Delinquency Intervention Service 
(UDIS) in Illinois, which was believed to have. a "suppression effect" on 
further juvenile misdeeds. However, the statistical basis for the claim 
is questioned. 

Generally, exemplary programs tended to revolve around remedial edu
cation, vocational training and placement, and recreation, with accessory 
counseling in one-to-one relationships and in groups. 

Issues raised by the program assessment concern the utility o~the 
medical model, system versus service deli vp.ry cha'~ge, institution versus 
community-based treatment~ and-methods of evaluati6~. UDIS and research 
on programs in Massachusetts raised questions about what "community
based" means and whether closed residential treatment needs to be retained 
for residual hard-core, vio:!..~mt offenders. 

Several tentgtive recommendations are offered: 

Q A number of analytical studies should be commissioned to explore 
possible applications of nonmedical models of intervention. 

• Continued support should be given to broad-based, social/politi
cal studies of intervention of the sort carried on by the Harvard 
Research Group, but with additional emphasis on ethnographic and 
microcosmic aspects of the process. 

• Careful consideration should be given to intervention with hard
core, violent offenders by means of small, closed residential 
centers, using a number 'vf different models. 
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• 

• 

• 

A law'Fenter should be commissioned with support of the 
leg~J~profession to study how to reconcile maximum experi
me.~~tion in intervention with accountability and protec..,· 
tion of juvenile rights. 

The meaning of commuruty-based~intervention needs both analytical 
analysis and empirical investigation. 

Further experimentation with the use of paraprofessionals and 
community workers in intervention shoLld be supported. 

The problem of high and disproportionate unemployment among 
minori ty group teenagers should be recognized, especialll~\ in devis
ing aftei~are programs. 

Economic Impact 

This section reviews the economic implications associated with serious 
juvenile crime in the United States. The paper is the result of an assess
ment of economic literature that has estimated the costs and cost relation
ships associated with the commission of serious criminal acts. Costs are 
divided into two groups: direct costs (e.g., uncompensated costs to victims; 
psychic costs incurred by victims and witnesses) and indirect costs (e.g., 
increased expenditures due to rises in consumer prices; increased'taxes; 
diminished neighborhood quality of life; juvenile justice system processing 
costs) . 

Cost relationships are subdivided into two separate types of program 
impact evaluation: process evaluations (i.e., the extent to which inputs 
contribute to desired program outputs) and outcome evaluations (i.e., 
extent to which inputs arid outputs contribute to desired program outcomes) • 
Together, these measure the extent to which effectiveness is achieved, 
and serious juvenile crime, with its resulting costs, is decreased. 

Some of the principal findings are as follows: 

• Based upon estimates of the direct costs to the victim of single, 
crime incidents (using UCR data, victim survey data, and the Sellin
Wolfgang scale for a severity measure), the average primary costs for 
serious crimes were computed as follows: 

.. Homicide $178,000 

• Forcible sexual Inter-
course (involving ser-
ious injury) $ 29,000 

. /' .. Assault (involving 
serious injuq) . $ 18,600 

- Robbery (involving 
serious injury) $ 18,600 

• Burglary (forcible 
entry) $ 2,300 
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• Auto theft 

• Larceny (loss ex
ceeding $250) 

$ 1,3QO 

$ 600 

• Total aggregate primary direct costs of serious juvenile crime in 
the United States are estimated at $10 billion for 1975. 

• Indirect costs' of serious juverlile crime were estimated as follows: 

• Cost of business crime, in household expenses, equals approxi
mately $400 per year per household. 

• Homes in neighborhoods with high crime rates decreased in value 
between $3,500 and $5,500 in average 1977 value. 

• Juvenile justice system processing is estimated at $1.4 billion for 
an average of $17 at the household level for juvenile index crimes 
in 1977. 

• Average costs for juvenile arrests were estimated at $456; for juvenile 
court processing, at $286; and for secure detention, $6Q. 

• Nonsecure programs are less expensive than secure programs, with 
per-bed construction costs from secure correctional facilities ranging 
from ~40,000 to $60,000. 

Among the recommendations are the following: 

• Juvenile justice resources should be concentrated on serious juvenile 
crimes rather than minor, victimless, or status offenses. 

• Small jurisdictions could pool available resources' for handling serious 
juvenile offenders. 

Conclusion 

In summary,· an assessment of serious juvenile crime and the juvenile 
justice system shows that Federal, State, and local resources and policies 
should be concentrated on: 

." Those offenses which are deemed to be particularly severe. 

• Those offenders who are deemed to be particularly chro~ic . 

• Reducing bewilderment associated with serious juvenile offenses 
and offenders through improved research and statiftics • 
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sentencin,.1 Trends in the On'ited States* 
~ '1.. .... 

Don M. Gottfredson 
Dean, School of Criminal Justice 

Rutgers University 

Recent trends in' sentencing in the United States address issues so fundamental 
to the whole system, of criminal justice that they must have a profound impact on the 
whole of that system in the next few years. l These trends concern the purposes of 
sentencing and the extent of discretion to be allowed, The purpose of this paper 
is to describe these trends briefly, in order to set the stage for the analyses by 
our panel members. In addition, I seek to suggest one particular challenge posed 
by the trends to be described. 

Problems of sentencing. lie at the hub of current controversies central to the 
entire criminal justice system. In contrast with the continental model of criminal 
procedure, which emphasizes a unity of proceedings, the American criminal trial 
consists of two distinct ~hases to determine: (1) criminal liability, and (2) 
the appropriate sentence. In fixing the sentence, the judge and the parole board 
have critical roles capable of influencing all other parts of the system. Sentencing 
decisions can and do affect the roles and behaviors of the police, prosecutors, and 
correctional administrators and clinicians. Thus, changes in sentencing or paroling 
law or practice may have important implication? for the entire system. 3 The purposes 
of sentencing, however, are by no means agreed upon. There is not only disagreement 
about the proper goals, but also ,much current debate about them. 

In the context of that. debate, however, clear trends have emerged. Before 
discussing them, it may be useful to define the debate by outlining briefly the 
most commonly held theories of sentencing. 

SENTENCING GOALS 

The bifurcatio~ of American criminal trials already noted (between determination 
of criminal liabil1.'t,y and of th~ sentence) is such that one important sanction already 
has been imposed before sentencing. This is the conviction itself, which public-
ly, authoritatively, decisively, and enduringly certifies that the defendant is 
guilty of blameworthy conduct causing harm to an innocent victim. Although it 
often is overlooked in discussions of sentencing, this stigmatization of a person 
as an offender inflicts "not only a damaging, but also one of the most enduring, 
sanctions which ·the state can mete out."4 

*Adapted from portions of a paper by the same title presented at 
the VIth International Seminar on Clinical Criminology, Santa 
Margherita, Italy, May, 1~78. 
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The one view holds that criminal penalties can be justified 
if, but on~y if, they will reduce the level of crime within 
t?e c?mmun1.ty. The other responds that sanctions are justi
f1.:d 1.f, but.only if, the defendant has done something for 
wh1.ch he me::1.t~ their~~nfliction. It is clear then that the 
~r~ents w1.th1.n the !:-:J;.rl3~, perspective are focused forward 
1.n t1.IDe~ t?ward the future beneficial consequences of punish-

,.Ij!; me~ti w1.th1.n the second the arguments look backward, to events 
wh1.ch have already occurred, as the source of moral support.6 

The, literature on sentencing goals is vast" but we' can identify the major 
currently debated perspectives in order to . 7 exam1.ne some implications. Accordingly, 
~e can ~isc~ss four sentencing aims widely discussed and argued about: deterrence 
~nca~ac1.tat1.on, treatment, and desert. 8 Each has a long history in philosophy , 
1.n 11.terature, and in criminology. . , 

-Deterrence 

Th: concept of deterrence "refers to the prevention of criminal acts in the 
POPUI~t1.o~ ~t l~rge by me~s of the imposition of punishment on persons convicted 
~~ c:1.me: Th1.s concept 1.S often called "general deterrence" in order to 

1.st1.ngu1.sh it from "special" or "specific" deterrence "the latter f . t th . h' b . . . . , re err1.ng 0 
e ~n 1. ~t~on of cr1.m1.nal activity of the person being punished as a result of 

the 1.mpos1.t1.on of that punishment."IO (The term "deterrence" is used here to 
refer only to general deterrence, since special deterrence may be subsumed under 
the general term, "treatment 

In this theory, 

the punishment given to an individual or class of individuals 
i~ eXPlicitl~ designed to decrease the probability that other~ 
w1.11 engage 1.n unlawful behavior. Hence, the validity of 
deterrence as a sentencing goal is oetermined by the effect 
that a given punishment applied to a. particular offense has 
on the future criminality of those not punished.ll 

Thus, the deterrent aim is future-oriented, and its objective is to "persuade 
or warn others not to commit criminal acts.,,12 

Incapacitation 

Incapacitation (sometimes called "neutralization" or "isolation") refers to the 
se~t:ncing aim of restraining the person being punished from committing further 
cr1.xn1.nal acts. To the extent that the intent of the sentence is purely inca
pacitatj,ve, 
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attenti~n is not focused on the reduction of the offender's 
~ropens~ty for future crimin~l acts; rather, the offender 
~s co~trolled so as to preclude his opportunity for such 
behav~or, at least while under the authority of the state. 13 

Clearly, this aim, too, is future-oriented: 

An e~se~tial component of the incapacitative purpose is 
pred~c~~~n -- that is, an assessment is made of the 
prob~b~l~~y,of future criminal conduct by the offender and 
the ~pos~t~on of penalties for the offense reflects that 
assessment. Thus, incapacitative dispositions are meant 
to be preventive •..• 14 

,,'\ 

f So, too, are ~entences,based on a deterrent perspective; but while the latter 
oc~ses on pr~vent~on ~f cr~me by others, the incapacitative frame of reference 

see s preve~t~on of cr~e by the convicted offender. Its justification must be 

h
that restra~nts are necessary for what the offender may do rather than for wh t 

e or she has done. ' a 

Treatment 

Treatment aims in sentencing are future-or~ented 
f d 

... , preventive in design, and 
ocuse on the individual offender Th 1 '" ~on~icted of crime to commit furth~r cr~~~~"15~sT~~ ~:~e~t~~:~roi:n~ity of those 
~n ~ts broadest sense to include anything done to with en ~s used here 

!h~,p~rpo~e of r~du~ing t~e probability of new criminai'a~~S:orT~~:,o!!~:~~~aior 
e ~c,es or ~ch~ev~ng th~s aim include all programs designed for rehabilitat' 
o~fre~nteg:at~on of,the offender into the community, the punishment of the ~on 
o ~~der w~th the a~m of "specific" deterrence, and variations in place of 

~~ns~:~~n~tO~n!~~~:: ~ils:::~~c~n~:~~e~e:!~:~u:~ ~~:n~~f:~~e~~=e:=~~~~v~~havior. 
toward future criminal acts As with the th " , ~ y 
and incapacitation, "the pr~diction of f 0 er ut~l~ta:~a~ purp~ses of , deterrence 
with a treatment purpose. ,,16 uture events ..• ~s ~nextr~cably ~nvolved 

Desert 

, In the desert theor.y of sentencing, there is only one question to be 
~t ~~:, "tih~t sanction is deserved in this case?"17 The desert rationale ~::e~~d. 
r:i!~~~~,cr~~i8control aim; ~ts purpose is to express. disapprobation or to exact 
f t~ ~on. The se~tenc~ng purpose, in the theory of "just desert" differs 
r~m, ~ ~ther,three maJor purposes "in that it focuses exclusively on the past 

~~~~~~ati~~a:~o~h~! ~~~a~~!;~~~r and punishment is given solely to express 

... perspec ~ves on the The concept of desert may be a component of 'J'ar~ous t' 
i~~pose of ~unishment., It may ~e used with a utilitarian aim; for example, for 

prevent~on of anom~e. Or, ~t may refer to retribution, to an affi~ation of 
moral values, or,to reprobation. 20 But the hallmark of this position is that 
as ~ result of h~s or her offense, the offender deserves a certain amount of ' 

~~~~:::~:~S~n=ft~~esev~r~ty of punishment ought to be in proportion to the gravity 
of th cr~~nal conduct (harm) -- taking into account the culpabilit 
pred,et~ffender. Thus, the concept generally contains neither utilitarian nor y 
, ~c ~ ve ~omponents, thus d'istinguishing it in principle from deterrence 
~ncapac~tat~on, and treatment purposes. ' 
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SENTENCING TRENDS 

until the last few years, U. S. sentencing and correctional structures have 
been guided by utilitarian principles. Consistent with the treatment ideal, 
the indeterminate sentence has been the general rule increasingly adopted since 
the early 1900s. usually, the actual determination of the sentence has been 
deferred until late in the term of confinement, when it has been decided by a 
parole board. The premise at the origin of this common model was that the 
offender was ill or disturbed, must be diagnosed and treated, and should be 
released when ready to assume a law-abiding life. Thus, the treatment goal of 
sentencing __ future-oriented, preventive in design, and focused on the individual 

offender -- was paramount. 

Now this is being changed. One reason, but perhaps not the most important, is 
a widespread disenchantment with the effectiveness of the design. Increasingly 
it has been argued that we do not have enough knowledge of diagnosis and treatment 
to implement this model; in short, it is argued that it does not work.

21 
Thus, 

this utilitarian regime is'''''criticized on utilitarian grounds. The more fundamental 
challenge, however, rests on moral arguments about justice and fairness; and its 
basis is in the desert perspective. The shift, which is readily apparent and 
pronounced, is to determinate sentencing,22 to an emphasis on desert,23 and to an 
assertion of the right not to be treated (or of the "rigl).t to be different,,24) • 
At the same tL~e, there may be an emergence of the concept of a right to treatment.

25 

Determinate Sentencing 

Arguments against the indeterminate sentence have been many and varied. Besides 
addressing the ineffectiveness criticism, they have addressed two areas of perceived 
basic weaknesses. First, there has been a set of criticisms of procedures on 
grounds of unfairness. Both sentencing and paroling decisions have been widely 
faulted as arbitrary, capricious, and leading to unwarranted disparity.26 Second, 
the uncertainty felt by the convicted offender has been said to be unfair. 
(Alternatively, the utilitarian argument that such uncertainty is counterproductive 
to rehabilitative aims also has been made) .27 These assertions, combined with the 
decline of support for the rehabilitative model, have been persuasive to many; and 
recent legislation in a nurrLQer of states (and proposed federal legislation) has 

moved generally in the direction of greater determinacy. 

Desert 

Combined with this trend toward more determinate sentences has been an increased 
acceptance of desert as the fundamental purpose of sentencing and justification of 
punishment. Thus, there has been increased support for the view that the sentence 
should not only be specified more precisely at the time of sentencing or soon 
after, but that it should also provide penalties commensurate with the gravity of 
the offense of conviction -- with the harm done by the conduct (and the culpability 
of the of~ender). These assertions have been made on ethical, rather than scientific, 
grounds, but the present lack of firm empirical support for treatment effectiveness 

has often been cited for good measure. 

The centrat argument has been that it is a fundamental requirement of justice, 
including fairness, that offenders with similar crimes be punished similarly and 
that the severity of the penalty be related to the seriousness of the offense. The 
basic concepts of the theory are, therefore, closelY related to the idea of 
equity, and hence, they are intertwined with issues of sentence disparity -- about 

which there has been widespread concern. 
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Discretion 

Criticisms of sentencing and parole structures in the United States have 
focused also on the problem of disparity, or unwarranted variation, in penalties 
imposed on offenders convicted of similar crimes. Three types of structural 
changes have been proposed as remedies, and each has been adopted in various 
jurisdictions. First, there are advocat2§ of mandatory sentencing with specific, 
unvarying penalties for specific crimes. Second, there are proposals for 
"presumptive sentencing," according to which punishments would be set for the 
"normal" case within much narrower bounds than has2~een customary under the 
previously prevailing philosophy of indeterminacy. (Some deviation would 
be allowed for unusual cases involving aggravating or mitigating circimstances.) 
Third, systems of "guidelines" have been developed, with sentences determined 
according to an explicit policy inten~od to structure and control, but not 
eliminate the exercise of discretion. Specific ranges of penalties would 
be provided for combinations of offense and offender characteristics, with 
some discretion permitted within the prescribed range and also with provision 
for further deviation for specified reasons. Each of these models, including 
the third although to a lesser extent, reduces the discretion of the sentencing 
judge or paroling authority--if not eliminating the latter. 

The sentencing trends now in progress thus ~ay be summarized as tendin~ toward 
more definite sentences, according to desert principles, with markedly reduced 
discretion by the relevant authorities and with decreased er:lpr.asis on the tra
ditional utilitarian aims of treatment, deterrence, and incapacitation. 

There is, at the same time, an increasing demand that the treatment of 
offenders, other than deserved punishment, must be voluntary; that is, noncoercive. 

Along with that trend and the general movement toward desert as a primary 
aim of sentencing, there is a transverse trend toward-s.cceptance of the concept 
of a right to treatment. Thus, in a civil case a federal judge has held that "a 
person. detained under order envisaging treatment is entitled to release on 
habeas corpus unless a reasonable effort is made to provide such treatment for 
that person."31 It may reasonably be expected that the right to treatment may be 
expanded to include at least those sentenced obstensibly for that purpose (as 
sometimes is indicated by the sentencing judge). Some authorities argue further 
that the right ought to be extended to include all sentenced offenders and 
such a right seems to be implied by the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for 
the Treatment of Prisoners •. 32 

Thus, although a greater degree of voluntariness in treatment may be ex- ' 
pected, we may anticipate at the same time a greater emphasis on the offender's 
right to treatment services when they are desired. 

If a consistent theoretical framework for sentencing may be forged, that 
may lessen the present confusion. If principles of just desert, equity, and 
discretionary control are to be emphasized, then the system may be made fairer. 
If guidelines models assist in that~ontrol and also help explicate policy, that 
policy may be clearer and. more open to debate and revision. If the models are 
a part ofa process of repeated review and examination, then an evolutionary 
system for improving pecisions may be achieved. If utilitarian aims of prevention, 
crime reduction, and effective treatment of the offender are abandoned in the' 
process, however, the system may be emptied of hope. The chanqes are directed 
at increased fairness, with good justification; but the traditional utilitarian 
aim of treatment to prevent future criminal behavior may be, if not merely neglected, 
rejected in the process. Can treatment be rehabilitated? 

i 
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~, 
THE CHALLENGE 

The trends described may be a part of a more general social movement in the 
united States. As described by David Rothman, "A new generation of reformers -
is challenging the ideal of the state as parent; or, put another way, is pitting 
rights against needs."33 Under th"! prior model, reformers argued that social 
programs -- including those of correctional agencies -- could serve the best 
interests of all. Programs of rehabilitation, offered to improve the offender 
and thus the social order, were unchallenged, and reformers were confident that 
the treater and the treated were all on the same side. The current reformers 
argue persuasively that benevolent purposes are not sufficient, that the 
paternalism of the state is not to be trusted, and particularly, discretionary 
autl.ori ty, the limi -cation of which was not previously seen as necessary or de
sirahle, must be sharply restricted. The basic dilemma is well summarized by 
Rothman (although he was writing in a larger context). He asks; 

... Will we as a society be able to recognize and respect 
rights and yet not ignore needs? Can we do good for others, 
but on their terms? Rather than wondering how professional 
expertise and discretionary authority can be exerciSed in 
the best interest of the client, we should ponder how the 
objects of authority can protect themselves against abuse 
without depriving themselves of the benefits that experts 
can deliver--and to turn the matter around in this way re
presents more than a stylistic revision. 34 

How can justice and fairness be emphasized and improved, th~ rights of 
offenders be better protected, unwarranted disparity in punishment lessened, 
while at the same time protecting and enhancing the utilitarian aims of prevention, 
crime reduction, and rehabilitation; without lessening the intensity of effort to 
identify demonstrably effective treatments for offenders; without depriving 
offenders of services helpful to them and consistent with these aims; and without 
making prisons more, not less, inhumane? 

This is a. fundamental challenge to our panel. 
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sentencin~ Current Co~versies 
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It is doubtful whether sentencing patterns have any influence unen t..he 
type or amount of crime in any commUnity. While a debate rages as to the 
impact.of incarceration on the circulation of offenders, there is justified 
concern a} to the prac'tice of sentencing in its own right. It is possible 
to inquire ,\,ihether decisions ar.e made in accord with appropriate philosoph
ical considerations and available information. 

While the present state of knowledge may be said to be a crisis of 
ends, objectives, or goals, it is interesting to note that the "moving and. 
shaking" initially came from persons who studied the information generated 
by the work of researchers. The research investigated, rather than ques
tioned, the operations of the correctional services, but the results 
eventually obtained such significance that fundamental questions .began to 
be asked. It was the American Society of Friends (1971) which first popu
larized the challenge to the previously accepted philosophy of the "treat·· 
ment of offenders." The only .reasonable inference from the increasing 
research effort. was that "treatment" had failed to show even the! remotest 
traces of " " 

. ..11 

cures. 

Some persons are not convinced that "nothing works" and believe that 
effective treatments may be found that there is nothing wrong with 
the treatment model, except that it has not been adequately explored. 
Others take the view that even if treatment could be made to work, it 
would be objectionable on etb,ic?-l (or philosophical) grounds. 

It was mainly from those outside (or remote from) the field of crim
inal justice 'that ·the, suggestion was first made that the whole underpinning 

.. o£penal sanctions needed to.be changed changed on moral grounds, 
rather than on operationa.;t. drounds of cost effectiveness. The failure of 
the limedical mode+'l'to del i ver according to its promises led to rapid 
searches for substitute philosophies. Among the influential,works taking 
this view may be noted the report which _was prepare,:iby Andrew von HirSch 
(1976) of the Connnittee for the study of Incarceration and which was funded 
by the Field Foundation. 'lInen-claim of 1_ this work is 'forthright. /7 It cans 
ror: "I" ''''~J 

',-,,' 

(a) conceptual model that differs-cc'side!,"¥>ly from. the dominant 
thinking about punishment during this century. The conventional 
wisdom has. been that the sentence should be fashioned so ~s tc) 
rehabilitate -the .offendera.ndisolate him from society ,Uhe is dan
gerous, 'l'o accomplish this, the sentencer~as given the widest dis
cretion to suit thed;isposit;ion to the particular offender. We reject 
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these notions as unworkable and 
severity of the sentence should 
defendant's crime or crimes 
sentencer expects he will do if 
in original.) 

THE ISSUE OF DISCRETION 

unjust •.• and conclude that the 
depend upon the seriousness of the 
on what he did, rather than what the 

treated in a7ertain fashion. (Italics 

While each disposition was expected to be fitted to the unique needs 
of the individual offender, it was difficult to compare dispositions by 
different courts. Furthermore, the treatment was still sUbject to "individ
ualization" by the decisi6ns of the parole boards or similar-bodies. The 
treatment professionais had a considerable influence upon the period of time 
any offender served in an institution. 

If, however, the disposition of the offender was to be fixed in accor
dance with his past record, his sentence could be determined at the time he 
was found to be guilty_ This was obvious since it was claimed that no fur
ther information of relevance would become available at any later time. 
The idea of fitting the punishment to the crime renders no longer persuasive 
many of the responses which could have been made earlier to accusations of 
uneven justice. 

The von Hirsch position has been' -termed the perspective of- "just 
deserts." The possibility of variations of penalties to fit the offender 
rather t.~an the crime does not fit with this theory as it is stated by most 
of its advocates. Thus, it is possible to examine variat.ions in the disposi
tions of offenders by different courts and to claim that any wide variations 
represent disparity. Since disparity is not in accorcance wi.th the idea. of 
justice, and because disparity is generated by the exercise of discretio~~~y 
the courts, it is claimed that to get rid of disparity, it is necessary to~:. 
get rid of , discretion. 

Many would argue that this is a simplistic view and that the elimination 
of discretion by the courts will merely ensure that discretion is e~ercised 
elsewhere in the criminal justice processes. ,.c;:I~>~ther words, \'lhile the fix
:!~g of penalties through deten.'linate sentencing laws would restrict the 
authority of the courts that is, the authority which is implied by the 
exercise of discretion in sentencing. that authority will be ta.~en up :!.:>y 
others whose determinations are not so apparent to observers and critics. 

For exarnple, if the po:ction of the sentence which may be remitted as 
"good 'time" by the prison authorities'is of any magnitude, thEm we may be 
reinstituting a method f9r the exercise of discretion which was rejected 
decades ago. Indeed, it was this very factor which provided a cogent argu
ment for the origin of the parole system. 

DETERl."'1INATE SENTENCING"VERStiS STRUCTURED DISCJ;mTION 

Whet};ler variation in sentencing for similar offenses i.50r1,s: not 
disparity depends upon an assessment of fact()rs and upon belH~fs ·as to 
justified considerations 'in aggravating or mitigating circumstances. All 
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variation in sentencing is npt disparity. However, separating variations 
which are justified from tho~e which are seen as unjustifi8d is no simple 
matter. Some would propose that this is a matter to be settled by the 
legislatures. Wi thin any state, penalty structures woul.a be the same, but 
we might observe considerable differences bet\veen states. This would be 
acceptable since the legal structure is statewide, but variations between, 
say, urban and rural cowmQ~ities within any state, by this argument would 
not be justified; moreover, they would be illegal. 

For the moment, these questions must be left aside, since for certain 
systems of proposed sentencing policy they are not relevant. It seems im
possible, however; to support the idea and practice of unbridled discretion 
in sentencing by each individual judge. 

If \ole must assume that the present situat:i,.on is untenable ~"... and it 
seems that we must then we have a choice between two major classes of 
sentencing reform. Each class of reform has a number of varia'tions on its 
o\'ln particular theme. The two major classes may be identified as: 

• Those which attempt to abolish discretion in sentencing 

• Those which accept the necessity of the exercise of discretion in 
decisionmaking and seek to provide a means for its structure and 
control. 

The latter class of reforms has some attraction in that it provides a 
compromise between the two extreme positions of complete discretion as to 
disposition and fixed penalties in law. As a British advisory council 
(1978) recently noted: 

The system of sentencing guidelines, now making headway in the 
(lnited State? as a compromise betvleen indeterminant sentencing and 
rigid penalty structure of more or less fixed penalties, was of 
special interest. to us, both because the philosophy of steering a· 
middle course between a narrow and a \vide discretion in sentencing 
,vas one which most appealed to us, and be;cause the pra.ctical solution 
of adopting a penalty system based' on the exis,ting practice of the 
courts vlasthat which we ourselves ultimately decided to recommend. 

The 'structured discretiorl" approa-chcomes in ma.ny varieties. I will 
indicate ,brietly, the general method al'id' some of themaj or vai>iations cur
ren'tly underconsiaeratiori orin· practice. 

GUIDELINES: THE O~IGINAL MODEL 

The general. term "guidelines" has been attached to the ciass of methods 
which work with the. idea of reducing dispari t.y while at the' same time 'i-etain
ing disCl.'etionwiththe judiciarY. The 'original' work which resulted in the' 
adoption.of a guideline.sysi:em.wascarriedout by a research team incollab
orationwlth ~e u.s. pa~o;iecolllmi~sion·(then the Board of Parole) early in 
1£1:72 • Decisiol').s made by the Parole Board in the past were studied and an 
e.stimate was made of the underlying policy which set the time which offenders 
were required to h,;, detained.. 
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The decisions of the Board "Tere such that a model consisting of an 
assessment of the seriousness of the crime committed, take~ together with 
certain background characteristics of the offender (mainly the prior crim
inal record) fitted a large portion of the determinations made. within close 
limits. While this model provided a "fitting" to the previous decisions of 
the Board, it did not claim ·to ~rovide an explanation of the methods whereby 
the Board had reached those decisions. The model was, howev~r, adequate to 
show that a policy had been illrplicit in the decisions (Le. //a pattern could 
be identified). 

Hence, any case coming before the Board in the future might be allocated 
a "presumptive" ·term, based upon the model. The term so identified woul.d 
be expected to hold if there were no considerations other than those which 
might have been reflected in. previous policy even though this policy 
was not explicitly stated. Whatever had been or was currently the policy 
could be estimated by Use of the nlodel insofar .as t.he outcome of the dec.i
sions was concerned. (It should be emphasized that the process of decision
making mayor may Ilot be directly related to the items of info~ation taken 
IIp in the modeL 

The Board decided to make its policy as estimated in the model 
explicit by publishing the "guideline charts" in the Federal. Register and 
requesting comment on them. Linls:ed with the guideline charts, which indi
cated the presumptive term of incarceration, were several procedures which 
are as important as the basic guidelines themsel ves.~ Some of these proce
dures are specific to the parole decisions of the f~deral sY$tem; however, 
two matters are of general importance. While the decisionmaker may refer 
to the chart, this does not tell him what he ought to do about the. particu
lar case before him. The chart slli~arizes past e~~erience in cases with 
similar characteristics and states the policy. The decisionrnru{er must con
sider whether the particular case presents characteristics which would 
indicate that policy (i.e., previous decisions in like cases) should be 
set aside on this occasion. If he so decides, he must giV'e~easons for his 
decision, particularly noting the characteris·tics or circulnstances of the 
individual case which lead him to believe it should not be fitted into the 
mold of the past. 

For example, tnere may be characteristics which are regarded asmiti .... 
gating or aggravating in the case which are not included in the model. The 
reasons given for indiviquali2;ing ,the d€.\cision outsidetbe rangE::! sugges·ted 
by the guidelines are collected and analyzed and provide qatafor the ,con
tinuous review of the system. The Board me.ats at, half-yearly intervals .to 
consider these data and how the analyses may relate to its policy. 'rhe 
Board, guided by these data, may make changes in its policy. 

To ensure that each case is considered fpr any l.mique factors" the mun
ber of cases "ihich it is expected will fit' the range specified: is limited 
to not more t.han 85 percent. Thus f dec:1.sicmmakers who are ke\eping too close 
to the set of rules r as,' \>lellas those, 'l7ho. depart too freque!l~ly, will ,be 
iilile to know t..his and to consciously' consider why tb.isis sp. How much: 
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control is to be exercised. OVer ·those who too seldom or top frequently 
depart is a matter for the~Board to decide. The system provides a means 
for policy control, but does not specify its form. 

GUIDELINES 'FOR SENTENCERS 

The original model for guidelines for the U.S. Parole Co~nission has 
been adapted in. a variety of ways for use by courts. The systems range 
from those which do_not p:t;"ovideany . presumptive disposition and merely pro
vide data o.n sentences handed down with respect, to cases fitting clusters 
of characterii:;tics,to those which are quite detailed. In New Jersey, for 
examPJ...e, judges are provided only with information concerning the number of 
occasions similar offenders were dealt "rith in the past what proportion 
,l7ere awarded probation or what tel.'1l1~. of imprisonment ,,,ere imposed. 

The judge may, if he so wishe-i, consider the model disposition as the 
one which might be given most weight in his own disposition, or he may inter
pret the data as he thinks best.. Thus, in. this kind of model, there is no 
identification of policy, and there can be no requirement £o'r giving reasons 
for departure from the indicated sentence, because there is none. In New' 
Jex:sey, however, reasons are given by the judges. for all decisions. (In the 
original model, it was considered that if every case were to be accompanied 
byreasons,the reason-giving process would be le3s effective and also costly. 
Reasons tqere to. be given only where the, information contained in" the reasons 
was of policy significance. for monitoring the guidelines or for ·their revi
sion. ) 

In .other cases, such as in Denver, the guIdelines provide presumptive 
dispositions, but divide these into categories in accordance with the cate
gories of offenses in the penal code. Thus f there .are separate guideline 
charts for each of the categor.ies. In additioll, the disposition indicated 
is derived not only from consideration of th!= sever:i. ty of the penal·ties 
awarded in the pastior the particularof;Eense, but'the general pattern of 
penalties is t~ken into account. The juqges. in Denver have control over the 
ways in which they Use the guidelines. 

. '::,1 

In this case., th.e method is somewhat similar to that of the idea 0;E the 
"sentencing partel." Panels were thought to be useful in reducing disparity 
,in the dispositions, \"lithoU1::restric·t:lng the discretion of .the jud;i.ciaxy. 
And to some eXtent this h,as been the case • However, if every case is con
sidered bya paflel,we have rin l?..Jtpensive p:cocedure which may not he necessary 
:tOr all cases ",..,"':' -many rnaybeStraightforimrd ·.andtb? expertise of the 
J?an~l ··iripuia he an Uni'lecessa;ry 1l.l~rY. 

The guidelines provide a form of "paper panel" for the majority of cases 
(those included within the "policy" rahge); andt.."I1e p'anel app:coach::fUay.then 

be. limited to cases ",there there ar.e the difficulties of individualizing the 
decisions. Thii:3is the same as saying that where the individual. judge 
'l'rishes tog-iva '.ii ... s,entenc~:othe+tha,n t.,l)at indic~ted.,:benlayw~ll wish to 
consi.der:the viewsof.hi$ colleaguesand.to infc:.H'.,:mthemof the reasons for 
his.vary:i.hgfro~t.lie'. apparept priorCieten\ri.p.gtion~.in like cases.· 



Thus, the degree of control over discretion which follows from the pro
vision of guideline charts may vary from very Ii ttle to ]nuch. The guide-
lines provide information, and the information may serve to guide control by 
others or for self-control by the individual decisionmaker. No mechanism of 
control is proposed by the research teams ,,'ho have prepared the information 
systems of guidelines. Indeed, the designs of the basic research have been 
modified to accommoda·te the views of the judiciary in the areas concerned. 

Not onlv do the methods whereby guidelin.es are put into operation 
differ, and the methods of presentation in 'b~ variety of areas currently 
involved differ, but the underlying philosophy has been modi;fied in some 
cases. Whether, for example, there should be different standards for urban 
and rural areas within a s·tate is a matter of jurisprudence, rather than a 
matter for scientific determination. It has peen suggested that crimes in 
rural areas are embedded in a different environment from the same crimes in 
urban areas and that this should be taken into cunsideration as a mitigating 
or aggravating factor. The guideline system coul~, of course, accommodate 
this idea by either: (a) providing different charts ror urban and rural 
courts,br (b) indicating "modifiers" to the weights given to items of 
information to take account of the locality in which the crime was committed. 

There are many such ba!i;ic and philosophical considerations which in the 
very attempt to provide guidelines rise to the surface. Previously ( such 
questions could be ignored because they were taken care of within the ranges 
of discretion available to each individualiudge. While the guidelines 
as distinct from mandatory sentences db not actually restrict the poss-
ibility of variation (such as urban/rural) r the procedure or giving of rea-
sons brings such issues into the light of day and forces consideration of 

them. 

PHILOSOPHIES OF GUIDELI~lE CONSTRUCTION 

The idea of guidelines implies a philosophy in itself. We noted, for 
example, that the British advisory council report (l978)cornmended the 
method of building the presumptive dispositions upon the past experience of 
the courts. Apart from the question of the range of coverage of an}' samples 
of past experience and other matters of degree, some have stated a very 
different perspective. Some have stated that the assumption that guidelines 
for future dispositions of offenders should be based on the past patterns of 
dispositions is inherently wrong. ("'If there is one thing 'tIe know about the 
past, it is that it is not right!") It. is argued that rather than consider 
what has ]:)een done, \ve should begin by considering wha'c ought tone done. 
This appears at first sight to bea viet., which is diametrically opposed to 
the original model which began \'li'th a descriptive approach.. Only after 
careful consideration of this descripti:o.re formula was a conscioustrru.!.sition 
made to a prescriptive. model in preciErely the same form as that ol:'iginally 
derived descriptively. 

'rhe difference between the suggestion of a totally presc.ripti ve model 
from the start and the descriptive base is not, however, as great as is 
claimed. It might be tho'Qght that the persons who aren-.ost qualified td 
make prescrip·t.i ve statements are those who h.ave bad 'the· most experience. 
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It does not seem unreasonable to claim that each individual judge, when 
exercising his complete discretion, is doing precisely that which he con-
siders ought to be done. If not, wh.at else is he doing? We may then seek 
ways for combining the general pattern of that which has been done individu
ally because, individually, it was thought that it ought to be done that 
way. 'l'his is an appeal to the democratic principle a.Tld aSSllilles t11.at the 
best judgment is not that of any individual, but is the best estimate that 
we can obtain from the consensus among experienced persons. 

The dis'tinctibn betv.een what ought to be done and what in fact was 
done under conditions of no constraints is an unrealistic distinction. 
Thu.s, the claim that previous practice should be ignored and that we 
should begin with a prescriptive model reduces merely to ·the claim that 
somebody else (not the judges) should determine this. This is not a 
methodological diffe.:cence, but a difference of belief as to the appropriate 
authority. 'I'he method which claims to be "descriptive" is descriptive only 
in -tennsof method of analysis in the first stage. The method implies that 
those who should say what ought to be done are the jUdiciary as a collective, 
rather than as individuals exercising their individual discretion. 

The methods used in the construction of guidel:ines based upon the 
assumptions of either kind are, or could be very similar. The basic refer
ence for \",ho (what authority) is appropriat:e as the standard-setting power 
is a matter wbich is independent of the methods of aTlalysis and the kinds 
of guideline construct.ion eV'entually put into operation. 

It is convenient, nonetheless, to consider three forms of basic refer
ence for construction. 'l'hese may be colloquially ·termed: (a) the "is 
ba.se I" (b) the "believed is base," and (c) the "ought base. II Type (b) 
is a subjecti've basis related to perceptions of situations as they are 
believed to be and may be seen as closely related to (a). The distinction 
may be most obvious if we refer tot.he idea of the probability of an 
offender cOlllmit·tingfurther crimes if he is I say, pla.ced on probation. 
Method (a)t'lOuld assess this probability in terms of observed frequency of 
recidivism in. the past t whereas met.l'lOd (b) would use,c<l:he subjective proba
bili·ty as assessed by the judge or other decisionrnaker. 

SCIENTIFIC VERSUSPOLI'.l'ICAL (ETHIC.AL) CONCERNS 

.') We have already noted in passing that the atteD1Pts to construct guide-· 
lines in aImost· any of the present fonus, .as well as in many of the proposed 
forms, brings to light issues which cannot be determined empirically. Most 
oftha factors "Ihich rllay be considered as modifiers of the presmnptive 
determination, whether aggravat.ing or mitigating: require moral judgments. 
If we are to provide guidelines or to .:fix penalties, then we. have to con
sider which of these factors we are to take i~ltoaccount and in lt1ha.t ;~ays. 

If the guideli·nes approach is taken, '<Ie have bne major difference. from 
a mandatory model. The guideline method sepa;t"ates .e.ecision rU:I.e~ (I.e. f 

the charts 1 from procedures (Le., the giving of reasons and other acti.ons 
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req.uired if the sentence indicated is departed from). Other me'thods do not 
separate the decision r:ules from procedures because they attempt not to 
structure discretion, but to eliw~nate it. 

If it is assumed that 'the proper authority to determine the dispositions 
of offenders should be the legislatures rather than the, courts, there are 
difficulties which may be regarded as of some scientific concern. It is not 
possible for any authority (legislatures or courts) to imagine in advance 
all possible varieties of crime which may be committed. It follows, there
fore, that no one can determine in advance the appropriate disposition for 
an act which cannot be described in advance:' The degree of control which 
may be exercised by any authority can only extend to the limits of the 
available information. Since all varieties cannot, be imagined in advmlce, 
mandatory sentencing would seem to be contrain.dicated on these grounds. 

If the variety of offender behaviors is not specified in detail in 
advance, then only broad categories may be specified, and there will be con
siderable variation within the specified categories. The question then 
a:ises as to how this variety is to be matched against appropriate specifica
t~ons of punishment. Either it will be necessary to constrain the variety 
to fit the limitations of the definitions, or some accommodation must be 
found, which means that discretion will again appear somewhere in the system 
as a :-eaction to this unaccount.ed for variety in the specification of penalty. 
If tIns, can be accepted, then it seems that we cannot eliminate discretion, 
but rather must seek ways to deal with it and to ensure that it is used 
appropriately. If the guidelines apP.'Loach is not an attractive solution, 
tilen some other solution, at present unknovffi r must be invented. 

The guidelines method does not require any change in the allocation of 
power to determine sentence. The power remains where it has always been 
with the judges. However, in saying this, we are not saying 'that the power 
rests totally and corr~letely wjxh the individual judge. The concept of the 
power restingw'ith the judiciary is one tb.ing, the idea that this means 
individual, unbridled discretion for each member of the judiciary is an 
altogether different matter. 

In other words, the pl:oblem of disparity in sentencing is seen as a 
... matter which the judiciary should remedy within its own profession and 
-. ?:r:as~i~ce it, is not a matter to be taken out of their hands. Guidelines 

methooscp't::.!?vide the. tools ",/hereby the judiciary -- as a body of professional, 
e:1;.perienced';',)and humanitariap. people whomaya,lso beassmned to have pOliti- ;;, 
cal sense -- work out .a means to sort out the problem of disparity for 
themselves. For this action they may he he:ld accountable. . 

'!'here is a doctrine of separation of' powers" and the re.'1loval of discre
tion from the jddic:i,ar-:r ntust;be seen .as erocling·this separation concept. It 
se~ms ~~ecessary I and perhaps even undesirable I to 1nov~toward prOCedlJ;tes 
wiuch w~J.l have this ,e'ffect,. Tl1e legislature should, dqubtless, require 
that the task be ~lell done", but this does not mean that t..hey '!!lust do it 
themselves. 
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There is another area of interaction between political and scientific 
concerns .It is related to the problem of great variety, \'lhich underpins the 
position taken above. We l.tYIf in times of rapid change both in values and 
technology. If we are to do justice in a changing world, we must have pro
cedures which may be changed rapidly to accommodate changing situations. 
The whole body of a legislative assembly is not a highly flexible machine, 
and again it would seem, for this reason, preferable to delegate the opera
tional factors to a body which can devote more time to detail and can 
accumulate experti~,e on the basis of sophisticated information systems and 
research. In the 6riginal model, this would be a body consisting of members 
of the judiciary in the area concernad with the development of its o~m 
guidelines. An alternative suggestion has been made, and is incorporated in 
dr~ft federal legislation; na~ely, to establish a sentencing commission for 
thj;s ,task. There are probably other, equally or more desirable systems 
w,f:d~ch might be worked out. 

The postulate of changing values has one further effect on concern for 
the type of machinery of government to implement systems for the control of 
discretion. It is not possible, at this time, to see what in 10 or more 
years, will be the opinions of the authorities concerning the seriousness to 
be attributed to particular offenses. If we have fixed penalties, however 
determined, which allocate long sentences of imprisonment, we should leave 
ourselves with an opening to consid.er modifications of the terms at some 
future time. Thus some body which functions sometl1ing like a parole board 
as a releasing authority may seem necessary. This is not because, as may 
now be believed, the prisoner will change during his term of incarceration, 
but because views as to the just sentence may change. Perhaps the attitudes 
toward certain "soft drugs'; will indicate the importance of this concern. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STRUCTURED DISCRETION 

It would be preSllnlptuouS to say what ought to be the essen·tial ,elements 
to be built into any revision of sentencing practice which might deal with 
problems of "disparity", but perhaps a selection of questions might serve to 
summari~e the experience of rese~rch in this area. 

1. Does the method distinguish policy elements from case elements in 
the decisions a..'1d accommodate these by providing both decision 
rules and proceduc~s? (The latter apply when the former do not 
fit the particular case.) 

2. Is the system an evolutionary ("learning") system? Does it have an 
information feeqback loop to provide the incentive and. basis for 
change? Is the infOl."'Inatio~ derived from the working of the system 
itself, and is it of sufficient power and. relevance? 

3. HDW closely are individual judges who carry out the sentencing 
policy j.m.rolved .in policymaking? Are they continuously iml01ved in 
policy revision? 

4. To what degree and in what waY$ is prior judicial (or parole) 
decisionmaJdng experience used in the construction of the methods? 
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5. What methods are to be used to deal with divergences from policy 
(e.g. I presumptive sentence}? Hcw J:'ernote are the "controllers" 
from those "controlled"? (This point addresses. both the feasibility 
and the desirability of the control system.) 

6. How easy is it for research findings to be incorporated into the 
methods of operation? 

7. How closely .is the model tied t.O any particular theory of crime 
and its control? 

The nature of the answers preferred by the writer relate to one category 
of model, and while derived from experience arc theoretical considerations, 
value judgments are implied.. These judgments may not be accepted by others, 
but to facilitate a focus to any disagreement, perhaps a concluding statement 
briefly defining the preferred class of models may be acceptable. 

PREFERRED CLASS OF GUIDELINES MODELS 

The issue of disparity in sentencing should be addressed. This is a 
problem for the judges to resolve for themselves. Guide.line methods pro~lide 
one tool for their use in this task. 

No method should require judges to relinquish any of their authority, 
rather they should share the responsibility for setting a sentencing policy 
among themselves, with assistance from other experienced dec.isionmakers, such 
as parole board members. Any method (~snouldprovide for the establish..lIent of 
both decision rules (L e., general sentencing pol.icy), and procedure.s (to be 
followed ,.,hen "policy" is not applied in any specific case); moreover, the 
processes must have the capacity to change in relation to data which the 
system itself generates. Discretion cannot be abolished, but in its exer
cise there is an accountability to colleagues fu,d, perhaps to a lesser degree, 
to the democratic processes in society at large. 

Information generated by the procedures is necessary in ord~r to provide 
the means for "r.eview of the working of tll~ system a."ld for the system to 
evolve or adapt as a continuous p:rocess. llu:f the public is informed as to 
sentencing policy, the sentencers may be expected. to be less vulnerable wl.en 
a dramatic case causes them to depart from precedent the system may be 
less likely to be "steered by trippings"! 

To emphasize the most important element of the guidelines method, it 
may be stated that those systems which do not have a feedback of information 
linked with procedures for review and modification are not recommended. 
Control may best be exercised by those who are controlled that mean,s the 
collective wisdom and experience of the judges can,~,become effective in 
sentencing policy. The legislatures cannot be effective in specification of 
detail and should concentrate on bro.ader issues of policy. If this is done, 
sentencing might become a bipartisa·n issue in politics. But this also may be 
a partisan point! \ . 
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A P PEN D I X 

DIAGRAMS ILLUSTRATING ~dE LOGIC OF GUIDELINES METHOD 

(1) Construction of Guidelines From Past Decision Data 

Notes: The heavy vertical line indicates the decision to move from descrip
tive to prescriptive model. It is possible to carry out more than one. de
scriptive phase. Cases which do not fit into the first model may be d~s
cussed with the judges concerned and the data further examined. When the 
fitting is adequate, it is still desirable to use the first formulation as 
a basi.s for policy discussions, and changes may be made at that. stage. No 
claim is made that the fitted model actually describes the decision proc
esses, but only that it provides one fitting to the data'base. It is a 
model which could fit in the future, subject to the expected degree of 
"shl:'inkage." No more is required, • 
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(2) Use and continuous Revision of Guidelines 

C) 

Notes: Modifications of policy result from reasons given by judges for 
decisions ~hich do not conform to the presumptive sentence. The cases 
decided u,Pdn appeal also provide further information ror consideration of 
the policyma1dng bodt. However I unusual cases and dr.amatic incidents should 
not influence policy since such cases can be dealt with by the procedures, 
rather them by decision rules, . 

In situa.tions where guidelines are in operation at this time, the judges 
who USe the guidelines for their information as to the presu.mpt,ivesentence 
when disposin,g of indiyidualoffenders, also. cOl;!1e together as the policY
making body at 3- or 6-month intervals. 

,. 
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sentence~om and pr~~Violence 
''. 

. . . ~ 

Determinate Sentencing: .' 
Tovlard a. Degree of Certainty 

In criminal;T"ustice. 
> {tC~ , 

David Fogel ' 
University of Illinois at Chi.l.:lagoCircle 

'rhis paper deals with;::::the ef~e'Gts o~ inde:~~i~ate ,sentenciI19 on the 
prison population, prison life, and publ~c creol.Dl.ll.ty l.n the system. Alth~ugh 
sentence reform and prison violence may appear rather ~arrowly draw~ for thl.s 
discussion, it is of crucial importance to t.~osewho ll.ve and work:l.n the 

prison. 

A':.tew caveats: 

- All reforms eventually fail. 

" t h ver" ll.·~.tle to do with crime rates. - The criminal Just~pe sys em as ~ ~ 

_ Prisons as penal sanctions represent an:::' abomination (inmates are 
less safe than free citizens). 

Nothing I have to say is meant.to convey 'my support for mandatory 
sentencing. I oppose the concept. I support determinate $entencing. 

_ I do not bel~eve that the currentmovemen't toward determinate 
sen'tencing represents a "pendulum swing. " 

_ The arguments I advanCe in favor of determinate sentencing are in 
service of advancing the debate about the purpose of .oursystem of 
j~stice and not' intended as a panacea fpr i-ts "~urrent woes.; 

the 

In addition, I would like to list a few peripheral issues·fir$t that 
account for the violence and mindlessness of thepriscmexper1ence :',. 

Administrators as a group are rtotoriouslyah:i;stb:r:;ical.?-lld are there..:. 
fore not likely to benefit from theil::predecesa,ors' t't'agice~rienc(;;~~. 

The field of corrections is insulated, isolate~,Cffid suftel':"illgfI:om' 
a fa~talrnix: high discretion and low ,.visibilitY; •. ' 

~c 

Role confusion among prisor?staffaridparoleoff.i.qers is l:'ampariti. 
Guards remain professional £ossils.: ·b£tter .... :r:adicali,?:.ed".and,Pbth '., .. , 
undertrained and underpai~~" Whil,eparo;I.e . officerl!l90 on,t4~irdaily< 
appointed rounds witliFrertd j,n on(;;h;,;trld .and a .38ihth~it oth~r~ 
guards stillwork:at ~alar:i.¢~c:;sen'eral1Y lower thc;m.zociJ5;eepersand 

garbagemen. 

---------------- -
- --- .----.;----

- --- -----.--------,..-

~\ 

~ - Overth~ last twocenturies\,-,-~anacea after panacea has 
f"r thecrimi,nal Justice system'; none has 'delivered as 

been propounded 
promised .. ' 

- .The physi9al edvirol1II1ent of the fortress prison itself contributes to 
. v:i.o-1-ence.''''-Theninete.enth century legacy of cellular confinement under ... 
mine.samel:lorative efforts to humanize 'the prison experience. Inex
'o~abiy the fortress prison degrades both the 'keeper. and the kept. 

'., : 
'I'hese have been pe1;ipheral issues. :t find the central issues xela,ted to 

prison viblehcetb be· (.1) . how. You get in and (2) how you get out o:fprison; 
both how,ever;rest., on ,some sort.d.fthepry of·the purpose of the criniinallaw.· 
My reading of the purpose of the criminal la,,? is that' it is intended topun;ish. 
When the punisl)ment becomes a pJ:'ison sentence. then all that is intended is 
that the prisoner be .deprived of his /her liberty for a specified period of 
time.,:. -

Senten)cing ,or How You Get In 

.... Clari.tyand p~ecision have not been in largesllpply in the dabat.eover 
sen'tencillgand treatment in prison. BecaUSe the subject .evokes.such strong 
emotional responses .from f;:.&!J;iuently polarized interests, objectivity is also 
elusive. Thus, I will set forth a. series , or postulates and.will narrowly con
fine iny al;:.gumentSl· t:o them. 'The first requirement is.to define key 'terms •.. 

':"~<- > •• 

When I Sipeak of terms of imp:tison:ment, several. variations are possible 
bu-t I :wouldlik(= to:use.two rubric? under which .• all· the others might be sl.lb'" 
sumed.'T11iasearei::heindeterminate and the determinate sentencingsiruc1:ures. 
In a Eurist.lriget~rmirt~:t~· jurisdiction,. all.·sen'l:ences~'iould .simplybf;: zero; 
to life~ J40st . frequently (at least in the Vniteastates), one finds· fixed 
minimum'andior .fh:~d f(laximlliilsentences. A. parole board actually determines 
thepris6rter"S releaseda'te'between .the lllin.imunl.,andmaximum .. In. some . j-frris-
dictions,the·m~pi1j1aand/6·rm~x:i.Iri~maybe f:i.xed by statute and are not lef.t . 

. tq a judge t s4i~dretio~ ..In t.1e. .1?as~:few years in An\e"l:,";tca,deterrninate 
sentencing;'1'l,a:sEieena ;es1;ll:"gence,. .In ... tQe. pudst . sense, a det~rmina.te· sent~nce 
wt:1.11dbeonei:lia'tis ',fi~~d for ,eaclicriIiie. We have nOE;uch putistarrangemetits 
anywh~re. ·titlie'i·/; · .•. ~Ei 'haV'e .blaSsGsQ~crimespategorizecraccording t9 an 
order .ofmagnit&;t'~,! from most tot~ast severet~ The crime of murder usually 
standsglone •. : ,:E~¢h.qlass GOuldl}<3.,,:a piesu~ptivE(sentenceattqched to it 
withEi];l.ght'inc~e~ie!,l~sor dec:t.;em~n1:.s to J?Ia~t a judge slight.,diF;lpretlontc>· 
considerfactors (usually statutory) of aggravation pr mitigationih the' 
particiuli=li 9£fend,e~ t s :penavior 'such as age t piior . record ; , duress ;i..lse: Qf 
weapon,etc.~ Under the:newGalifcJrnial(iw, 0.ne se'to'fcrim;rs cotfl.c1yield a 
tryree- ,fo:ur- ,orfive-yea:t:: sentence, witnfouras.the presumptive sentence 
ahsentaggravatin.go:r;:,.mi:t1,:gating. qircum..,?i;atlCe~, •. · Xn 5 Illinois j ·.· ... e,sini~lar 1;~w 
h~s··p~!!ii3ed·.(i~78f,~hichJ!o:t;· '90P?rde:nt o:spJ:isone~sy;Lel¢ls'the;sam~.:tesuIts· 
<bu,t;~ach~c::la$9(e~ceptt4e,lt\Qst.;he;inq~sy pf.;gelony nas;a'very' narrow:range of-
ye:a:rs;t4.· .. ;~~·,r$h~:~~ ~l1ree:'f -tW6.tg,1;:i.ve ,.tn~ee' ,to)~e,~ell.'Wi thaut.stat,ing;an . 
g.c;tui;lf;Pre~tl1n.l?~.i.ye~gIrpE;;P:Ge:/·~llif~P:i;I3. jutf,ges: "q6ha,ve' 1:0 :\~s~a,ggra¥a,:t:i~g: . and: ' 
li\i ti.gaHn.g,f,aci:Qr:s;.:. i~,imposirrg.;.?i<S~i.tt~lioe. ·Thu$,aoni?: .... ' t:9 ·tb.t:ef§ ... year, range .. 

···::;~1!~:/e~~!i0~.\:'::;;!~;:)~.,,:;e:~~~i~~~.::t~~i~:~~st~·.· •• ~t~:~;::~~ie;~~~i~~.···· 
sente:nce'~~ .• ; ~ .rxi' both .:tlhe.·.caJ;:Lf'orn;·ia·;:and~ ,~l'l il'l.oi·ssl.tua ti;ons:, theacft:ual·· illiP6.s.~d 

'{!~~~~~~l~~~~t§:~~~~js:t~~~~~~:~·~t!~~~?~:~:~Q . 
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sentence is nm .. stated in a single ,defini te ,fixedm.l.rnber of years. A 
prisoner ort the way into prison now knows when he is due out. Only Ijgood 
time" credits\'lillreduce the judicially set term of imprisonment. Illinois 
has the most liberal good time law in Arnerica--day for day, one day corning off 
the sentence for each infraction-free day of imprisonment. There is also an 
up to 90 day meritorious good time allotment available for extrabrdinary 
events. Unlike ~alifornia' sease .~. where a portion of thegbod time is 
allotted for prison program participation, Illinois'good time is strictly 
in recognition of lawful behavior. Both states have abolished their.parole 1\ 

boards (except for the residual offendei sentenced under the indeterro.ina'te 
law before the effective date of the new legislation), but have retained 
postrelease parole services. 

As a result of the vast arnOlmt of discretion available in 1",.he criminal 
justice system, sentencing disparities emerge, particularly in indeterminate 
sentencing jurisdictions, and prisoners begin to develop a gnawing sense of 
injustice. Convicts simply speak to each other and dra .. , invidious compar.i
sons. Further sentencing, in unreformed states, is lawless in the sense of 
being procedureles's (see. Marvin Frankel, "Criminal Sentences"). . In this 
nation, sentences are Draconian in length. 

Our rate of imprisonment is about 200 per 100,000 prisoners. Other 
Western nations similarly situated ,to us in social and economic develop
ment get by at 25 percent of our rate of incarceration. Sentences in 
indeterminate jurisdictions arelargely unreviewable.. With plea bargaining 
at the front end of the criminal justice system and parole hoards ·actually 
determining when a prisoner is to be released, we find that traditional 
judicial power1n sentencing has badly eroded. Hhere judicial discret,ion 
abounds as to minimum sentences, gaYlles are possible. For e'xample ,a"liberal 
judge belie:v~ tha't. he/she is dealing with a conservative parbleboard 
may 9 1 ve prisoner A a one year minimum sentence W1. th th~ thought in mind 
that A will be denied at his first 'parole board appearance and perhaps be 
paroled in two· or three years. But you Iriight also have. a.conservative 
judge' believing .he/she is ~ealing with a liberal' parole board likely to 
parole A .athis first appearance and therefore sets a minimum at·twoor 
three years. .,,: 

Some states h?1ld out 5000 yearsseiltences, or quaint nuiTtl;)ers like 494 
years or a 1000 iliinim,um to a 3000 rnaximum~ multiple lifesentehces or e~~n 
life plus a day.. Lf 

Parol eor Hm.. Do You Get Out? 

Up to ,this point t we have developed a 'client groupd6ing its prison d.me 
under tw·o different regimens:"'indeterrninateand cJ.eterrninat$~Tl1e reason for 
thi.s lengthy definition 'lies in its centrality to the issue of treatrnent. 
I will elaborate this point' afterde:flrting'prison treatinent. Everythipgthat 
happens to a prisoner i,? treatment-;"for good Or il1---'l;?,ut sllchacosmicdefitiition 
does ,not permitp,recision.· It is of course <u"l:iomatic to pay that tne'entire 
psycho-ecological atmosphere of a prisopai:;ld .thusa'll of: its resources 
{physical and human)rnay 'be consideredirt the servipe 'of anernotionallife 
support sys'tem or,cpnversely, destructive of It. But here' I<a:ffif6cusirig' on 
clihicaltreat.rnent iuthe mOre traditional sense. Our cornmon frame 0,£ 
referellqe,'tnen;:iis what iswid€!lY:referred/~oas the rehabi1i:t~ti()n -mo(ieH 
(also krIownas tbe medicalortre<;ltment l\l.odels)~ 

II 
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'rhe three key goals of th~)rehabilitatioh model (in prison work) are: . 
(1) classification of client.s into a limited number of types with prescriptive 
treatments for each (diagnosis); (2) continued evalllation of the client's 
prescribed treatment to determine the point of recovery called "parole read
iness"; and (3) parole of prisoners within an indefinite time sequence lest 
a sentence expire before the optimumt;he'rapeutic time for release arrives. ' 

!n the united States, every prison system has developed a treatment 
a custody staff. . A national cornrn:i.ssion surveyed prison staff deploYijllt 
1968 finding clinical resource pauperized when compared to custody. -

- Table I 

and 
in 

Position Number Ratio of Staff to Illi~tes 

Social Workers 
psychologists 
Psychiatrists 
Custodial Officers 

167 
33 
58 

14,993 

1:846 
1:4,282 
1:2,436 

.1:9 

One might plausibly argue that given this· state of\~~ffairs, we have not 
really ever tried the rehabilitation model., It has remained u in America at 
least, what one observer called an "1.mderfinanced moral gesture." This may 
be true, but it is at least equally true that the prospect of improving the 
clinical staff to iru-ilate ratio is quiterern6te. . In thehandflil 6f agencies 
where the ratioswt:re as high as 1:5, the results, in terrnsof recidivism, or 
even higher levels of humane care were not encouraging. But understaffing or 
even discouraging results a.re not the central issues • The central issues 
turn· on our conceptions of criminal behavior and the purpose of .the criminal 
law. 

Much of criminologic theory-development has concerned itself with,the 
search for a "unified theory" bf,crimi,nality.I't has been in the tradition 
o.f demonology, albeit seeking more "sGientific" unifying themes such as the 
(male) physique ,mental; aberrations, glahdular dYf¥fu,.l1ct.:i.on,. genetlbdis
abilities,' atavistic behavior # social ecology, cyclic variations in the 
economy <-'0r the ~Jeather 6~#d ass6ciationalpa~terns ~ . Th~riotion of~responsi
bility is frequentl;y downgraQed. Although it is not "clear to me that a 
sentence of imprisonment or ~y other criminaL sanction deter,s (generally.or 
specificaily), l,am· in agreeJ.ller.twith~MPrrisandHawkinS . in 'obs~rving that 
thisendlf=ssdebate seems tcihave deterio'rated ~wer',theyears : "Discussions· 
of thisabcient aht:j:mOnywhiGh:have~9oriSU1tlea. gailons:'q.,f'juiisprudentiai ink 
turn on exarninationtoresemble .nothingsb tl!uch .cisl:ioiing ir.atclles bet.ween 
blind--folded contestants."Y· . 

Ca .. ·~pbel.l'Eft "';il r _ .. ~ a_na:Qrdei" Reconsidered, Task· 
, " ...... "_ .. :-

,F6r¢e'9n;:LawEnforcemeht, . National Commission '~ndCauses and' 
Prevenbori 6f Violeh:te,Wash.in9ton; .iD'~C: Gove&rimemt Printing 
Office, -1969, 'p. 575~.-- " .... ,.' ....,... . . 

~ " , ~ ~r' . ; , ' . .,i'; , . '. .... . .. 
Norval.~1orris and· Gordon HawkinS ,The Honest· Politician's·· 
Guide to Crime contro~, Ch~agb, un~y.~~s.i,ty,:,b'~, c;hioasrOl?,i?ess1 
196.~, p: 119~" .,: ~ / lJ' ... 

~ 
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Employing a perspective suggested by .Stephan Schafer.:j,n .his. "'I'llI'> 

Poli tical Criminal~The . Problem . nf Mm:~ality. axid Crime." I derive the following 
group .of pos~ulates t? ~de us. i~ the .search for the .proper .. rUle .oftreat-
mentl.n a prJ.son settl.ng-.:. .' ;'.. '. '. 

- The criminal law is the "command of the sovereign on 

- .The threat of punishment is necessary to implernentthe law. 

The po'llerful manipulate thechiei;.motiyators of human behavior ""'~ear 
and hope --through rewards and punishments to . retain power. 

,\ 

- Socialization (the manipula·tion of· fear and hope through rewards and 
punishments) of individuals, hO\..rever impe.rfect., occurs in response to . . ' . ~ . . 

the commands and expectations of the ruling social-political power. 
. ~. 

- Criminal law protects the dominant prescribea morality (a system of 
rules said to be in the ,commpn and best interest of all), reflec.ting 
the enforcement aspect of the failure o.f socialization. 

- In an absence of any absolute system of justice or "natural law," 
no accura·te. etiologic theory of crime is possible nor is the definition 
of crimeitse:).f historical:ly stable. 

. . 
Al though free .~ill may not exist perfectly, tn.e criminal law is largely 
based upon it,s presumed vitality and forms . the only foundation for 
penal,. sanctions. 

- A prison sentence represellts a punishment sanctioI').ed by ,a legislativ~ 
body and meted put·tl!xough the official legal l:;lystemagqinst a person 
adjudged responsible fdr his behavior. Although a purPose of such 
pl,mishment may be deterrence or rehabilitation, it is specifically the 
deprivation o,f liberty for a fixe9 period ':oftime~, 

- When corrections beCOme mired in the dismal swamp ~f·pre~ching, . .:e~hort
ing F and. treating, it become.s dysfunctional. as anCl:gency6f )ust:j,ce. 
Correctional agencies should engage prisoners as the.l~w otherwise 
dictates. -..,as J:'esponsib~e voliti~nal and a~pi~i~.g .huma1'lbeings 'an'd not. 
conceive of themas~ti~nts. ' 

This J.S what I have .. c<;I.lied1:he justic~ perspective t()distingU:i,sn. it. from 
the E'~_habilitation perspective. 'The impliCatio,n .0f~.my~rSll~p,tisnot.\that 
rehaqilitation should. be. abandoned in~pri~onsbut. rather·,tha·t: ;it~ ~hould be 
made v.olunta.ry.· .. ';. ',' .. ........ ... .. . . .. " 

,', :: 

The rehabi.lita'tion model of corrections reli?s on two.powerful tools:. 
(1) the indeterminate; sentence, and (2) W,e parole boardasci .re.leass'mechanism. 
InDtheory :~.he jUdg~ .. .plays ,c(IUihQr~gi'6 .estabiish,i,n~;, ~eminill1um.andmiudmUm .. · . 
sent~nce, sayl to .1,qor".,.ltQ ~o or 51;:915 ·year.s.: In sotne .s.:~~tefl.'j,the judge 
simply sentences "to the term prescribed·bylaw, " . l'lhich,rni.ghtPe l~to' .20,·or . 
zero to life. ,The prison authorities tben diagno$e the'convict~.pr~scribea 

",: ' ., " : "':,' " .. ~: 

------l-{-:-' -'--S~e-' '-e-· -F..,.;o...;g.;..e..;;1,..;;····.;..·~ ... 1e...;···..:.:'·Ar::.\.' '-'ethE!: t.ivinc( ,Proof-The Justid~,~f6~,.~ borrections 

Cincinnati,AIlp,erson Publisher~, 1978. i chapter 'XVi'fer'an 
elaboration. of this ciiscQ$sion.. . .., .. 
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treq.t.ment course .of ac.tio~ ,and periodically a.ssess the convict 3 s progress 
for the parole board. The board evaluates the reports to assess the convict's 
"clinical progress" and/or "parole readiness." Sounds fine , but in practice 
it lencls itself to enormous injustices and.distortion. 

-Parole boa,rds al:e comprised of political appointees heavily loaded 
toward law enforcement or former prison officials. 

- They cannot predict. 

- Par~le :-elease authgrity has become a tool for' iRJreaSing ·terms 
of l.mprl.sonment and enforcing prison discipline.-=-

- The uncertainty. the disparities e~pecially for minorities and 
women, the whim, the caprice, the increased prison time and the 
injustices of the inde.terminate sentence and parole release system 
have been convincingly documented. 51 

- Until quite recently parole boards were, largely invisible and until 
the early 19709 were not {in one large state) ,required to even let 
a prisoner know why parol~ was being denied. 

- Parole boards have to assess something in order to justify a release 
decision. Some prisons have fuller programs than others ~ For .. eXartlple, 
one might have .a semblance of clinical serVices (group therapY" ,I 

Alcoholics Anonymous, drug counseling, relIgious programs). Hl£re 
you will tY,)?ically find convicts flocking to whatever they believe 
the parole board wants of them' inattendaIice. Another correctional 
facility might have only a farm ana a piggery or a shoe or a glove' 
.factory. Obviously, the parole aspiran·t must show diligence in 
whatever is availabJ,e. 

- .A late colleague of mine, Hans W. Mattick, said that the rehabilita'" 
tive model generally but parole release in particular transformed 
American prisons intdgreat drama centers with the convicts. as actors 
and parol~'boards serving as drama critics:'handingout "Oscars," 
"Ew.mys, "andparoles.. The McKay report investigating the Attica 
repel1~on foundrel:i;giop.~'jl class a·t.tendaIice was a reliable ticket 

. out 9fprison. In Nevada, . ,it was ~ Sunday religious service attend'-
arlee.. ,In. Minnesota for a time, A,\ ,was YOUI\'lay out.whether yOU c' 
dr9llko.rnot.ln~atuxeIlt~ it wasthroug'h group ·therapY. 

lUso se~ Joh.'l Hogarth, Sentencing asa Human l'rocess, (<(Toronto, 
19.14h:p~13. Sol. Rubin, The La, ... of 'Criminal correcd .. on, " 
{St. ·Pal:l.J" 1973).'. . '. _. ;~.-.. ., .. "~.-

Iu; paseanYQlile belie~es that we are l?reakin9~ newgroulld, t.~e 
rea<ierniaywan.1;:to review Edwin' fl.. Sutherland a S, classic first 

.. edition of Criminolon ,(NewY'ork, 1924 y p'. 5,l6-17).' , 

AlanM .• Dershowitz,~ira.I1d Cer;tain punishmEmt,.New ~ork.,I1cGlip.\\'
.' Hi!lil~?6; Am~~~<?aIi;Fri~na~:~~~y~ce.co~t~~ Repbrt~~!E~gl~ 
'~or Ju.Jlt;Lce r,t'.New Y'dtk,: I!? 7~; Ricil,a.:r:d .t;",MC<lE;f!, '~A,. New; 1.0'* at .... . 
senten(:i~g.~ "~a;t; . I'" ~~ .. II~"'~ ~;derah;p~(jbat~; .. ;,tun~ .. an~ ·s.~p.~~mbel'.'1 
197~}~~t;!..i,?!!~~eOf:eicialRepOrt pf··th~. Naw York¢o~$siol1o~ . 
Attl.ca; New:~o>.::kf1972;Andi:'ew.Von. Ii;trsch~PQingJustic.e: The 

. . . 1'; LLLidC. .'_ .. ··iaa~ 

Clioice .of Pl.lnishme~ts,~ewYotJ(,1976. 
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- There are o·ther ways out. In California under Ro-nald ReagC:!.n the 
prison population was, driven dOW11d largel.ythr6ugh accel'erated parole 
release!" '.by 7 ,pOO .peopleii1, the 1956-72 perioclfQrreasons'o£ ' 
"e,9onomy" and up by 4,50.0. people in the 1.972.;.74 pe:.dodas a <~~get 
tough" step in preparation fora presidertticdbid,. Prof>erlY read, 
pa!:"ole statistics may be better understood as a£unct:ion of parole 
board members 'behavlor rather than as individual convicts parol
ability. 

There are more exotic ways of release v witness the creativityqf 
Ex~Governor of Tennessee &3.1' BJ.anton's parole and pardon, pX'ocess,. 
Yet the deparp.nent ofcor.rections rhetoric will still speak tbi;he 
rehabilitation of convicts. 

Sentence Refortn 

siulply put; l-11e need, to reduce the rhetoric, nctrrm( 'the pUrpOse~ of 
crizninal law, and structure the discretion.~ 

Initially, we ,need to abandon the fruitless search 'for a, u. .... 'd£iea theory 
o:L£~ime or th~.c;r~minal. l"he criro;lnal l,aw should be, 'as it was intend.ed', 
the cOIllmunityts collective outrage against ce:t:'taL"1 k.i."10S 6f tmaccept?ble 
and/or unlaw,fulbehavior. The law is at any time the "command Of t.'lJ.e 
sovereign. .. A criminal sanction. is-Simply pUl"riSh'l.Tte'l1t.. v.~en the Pt.ll1ish.\1"ient 
becomes a p:r:isol1sen·tence, i .. tis meant to bea deprivatiohof liberty-not 
to be executed retributively. It needs to be executed reasonably;:cairly, 
hUlljanely 6 ?Jld cons'ti tutionally. Elements of sentencing-fairness include 
reduced dispa.rity for similar: crimin;;tl acts,procedural regularity v;and 
review<¢ility 'i::hrough "an appella.te, process 5 

.' 

tv.e neeCi therefore to create mucn.greater deg:i::ees cyf certainty ~ '!'he 
prison experience needs to be put on .the continuum of justice'. Uncertainty 
about n~le<1se bas been founo. (by a California le9'islative comnJissionandthe 
Attioa Co:umi.ission) to baa festering' sore which 'l~.adsto hostilj~tyandpoten~ 
tia~ violence in the pr.ison-~.< ' h 

Volition has to .be carried all the Way. Our laws demand H;'a"$' necessary 
as a })a$i$ ror iI):carcer:a~ion .in a, prison. ThecrilnitlCiil.ac'i:.aI'lQ. i:n't:ent lnus:1: .' 
be in union. One without. theothe:r;wil;:lnot equa.la,prj~soh' 'sell;i::€mCe,~tn 
other w"m;ds, not only did you do what was char.ged 'but'YOl.lIneahi;:to dqit-Y,b;U 
are.responsib;J.e:, . lOU are Vo~j. tidnal ~. C,hlythencana: judgg, sentexlce, you to; 
prison. Oncethe:r:e, tl,:e volitional' ana, :r:esPonsihle natu,re OI' the' ae£ehdant;"; 
now convict.-leave him~' ' 

" ,,'-, - " ., . 

, A W;iyof retPrningtoresP.2nsib.~:.:.h~'::£Il4.e:t-the";fta~'l;stCl tm:hb0k treatment 
(clinical progress.) tl."olh 1;herelease &te .. This is· called de't~ri:tiha'te.sen.., 
tencing . A., fiXe,Q. 'sentence. is . imposed;l,"~the:ii: . t,ltan,' a ·mi.tl.irr£u,'tl ia,hd'in.a:kiil'lwn. The 
judge isst:ill wPti:j.tted discr:etion, wiith.in c.!: •. pe:\m'IJ..s~.ibl~;l)'aftow ~r~hget() 
aggravate or m.iti~ate;asentenca. \, .. , . '," ,.' 

"rlhcln t~e; pr~so?er~ea'\!es'·~eC9~:ttopm.~'~!~h~'.~l$B~~~"e~p1fl}i,h~w·muph time 
has, to" pe. done.··, Tl1~ i~~eds~nt~m;;~' :i.1i:li?~id;t:g,b.~flat.time~ In.~11inq:i..s, " 

··:3~P:"~: ·~i1~~f~~~~o~~i~~~~~~~t~~~~~~:,,w~ :~~ 
, .' 

-- ~-~~---- ------- ----~----.-
---------------~-- -

through a mechanism call<;;id 'vested day~for-day good time.. The sentence is 
reduced one day for each lawful day the prifloner-"spends in prison. No 
Clinician assesses the "good day." It is given as under a presumption of 
lawful b~havior intbe absence ofori~the-recora evidence to the contrary. 
When gOOd time is in jeopardy, r...hen tJ:ieprogedure. for taking it away is 
due.-process protected. with 'flat timesente!lcing, prisoners "max out" of 
prison; thus, the parole board can be abolished except for the residual 
prison popu.lation. 

The proponents of sentencing reform need to ,clearly state their inten
tion. New laws .should unambiguously state the intention of the criminal 
law and just as unambiguously state theprincipletliat sentencingauthorii:ies 
should'have to affi:rmat'ivelyexhaust all nonincarcerative outcomes before 
a prison s~ntencE:! :may be il1!posed. This means making larger inve,stmel1ts at the 
front end 6f, the ~'riminal just:ice system :in: probation, fines, \'lork release, 
restitutioIl, cOlluRuni1:.Y service orders, and a host of other crE:ative sentencing 
alternatives to incarceration. 

Most of what J: ha,ve stated has to do with justice in sentencing but the 
justice rather tip.an rehab,il~tati'ye.m.Qdel is also intended to deliver justi.ce
as-fairness inside the prison as well ~ Progrann'lla,tically this includes some 
of the following pris0rt' programs : 

OlI1budsman; 

Access to the courts through well-established law libraries and 
civil, legal assistance prison programs; 

,A semblance of inmate selfo-governance to keep.the 'thread of personal 
responsibility intact; 

Conjugal vis.i.t:i,ng; 

Thee right to refuse tre.a.t..mEmt and,conversely, the right to choose 
programs of self-imprOVement. If offE?llde.rs are truly volitional, then 
programs '£0£ their own improvement ca.;'<1itli some assis.tance be freely 
chosen b,Y them. 

Pro1?~rly underst.obQ~this is not an abandonment of 'rehahilitatioh v but 
rather it 'transformation" or, its coercive .ana seduqtive el~lents {the prom.i,se 
of earlier release} ~toa vol.un,t~rycou.rsebfactionby .t.heinmate~ e Where 
clinical coercionerids, .i~qivi:du~lresponsibili'ty by ,thecOhvlctmay begin. 
llfter all, 'what gi'e~ter) d.al'ling . can prison work .havethapto teach lavl 
breakers t.Qne law~bi.d.ing through trea:tinqtnem lawf-ully and as aspiring 
'\roli:tiona;!,.aptt)rs. ' ",. ',' . .' . 

, • --.:." c_ 

'l'hissent$1}cf¥tefQrmmovem$nt.na,it developed odd ,p6ii tical coaJ.i tions . 
~tQ:Cilally~arringfacf;J.6ns· hav-ecoa:lesc:eCl:, "IIDder tile. b~er ,,of: .grea,ter certainty·~ 
straight· ta::ut:; . "z,educied,rhetorib,'ana. cH.riimse jU!:rt;.ic:::e-.as;';:fairn~s:s~· and s~.ply 
.'p~:j:.~nmen.tl~ ~ : 
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P.risons will better ',serve a democratic spciety by operating under lawful 
cOl1.sti tutional istandards'or . humaneness . and prisoner in.vol vement than .. by 
seeking th~ir guidance . from: the 'l!lt~st psychological, medical, and/or 
religions'fac!'; .Mllchoft.:he :progress of the planet can be laid to the unre'" 
gel1eratedcqnvictwh6m !iie:cotild not rehabilitate -",Christ,'Ghandi, Mrs. 
P~M.hurst" itoan o:f'Ari::., and' !;fa,lcolm", 'x are some exaIilples. 
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Illinois: A Case History of Sentence Reform 

David Fogel 
Department of Criminal Justice 

University of Illinois at C~icagQ Circle 

In pursuing greater certainty in sentencing, I have grown certain 
abo~ttwo things: 

"'\ 
o 

. ~" // 
Vested interests incr:i.rnir'lal justice are ali.ve, well, and are 
flourishing~. and 

o ,nonna,lly warring faction;s can come together when superordinate 
goals emerge. 

As a result of my involvement j.n sentencing reform in nine state 
legisl'ature's, Congress, ai:\I~ particularly in '!;:he .Illinois General Assembly, 
I have formed some opinions .about Cthe politics of sentence re~orm. I 
belie-\te these opinions have some generic implications J::egarding social 
policy that may . he worth shariz~,g.o 

.r will address P?licY1?roblerns as I encountered th(am with different 
"publics ." 

Parole Authorities 

With a few not.;iliJ:e exceptions theparoleauthori ties have reacted 
negativety to suggestions of abolishing parole . a,s. a release me.ehanisrn. 
Beginning .. at.: thE; llJner.icanCo~rect.ion:alAssociationConvention qf 1975, 
theY,bega.'1 to pass resoiuticmsCtgainst .such a move.. Followin9~ clOsely 
was an. At:A .offi6fal statei]1eht . suPporting .. tb,ecbntinuation .of paf'Qle 
boards ,.parole s.'ij.pervisi.bn~arid th£! indeterminate. se,ntenc/i.!. 

,NQtsul:'pris.fng.ly, . . ·il . . sizable grouP. Qfc aCi:ldernic!'l i1':ntol.ved in consultation 
with corrections al'idparole 1;l~gan. 'to write j,nsuPflc?rt;. pf th~ continuation of 
pa+"ole, . J;i'ndin9 increaisihg1.yth~t it1'worJi:s .. ,. A smaller S-X'oup of academicS' 
inVol,~.rea in. parole res~ar¢l1 aJ,sQ .. ;s):lpport.l:!dthe cQ~tim,u.i.tioIl of p~.r91e, 

. £il1ding.'j,t I' succe~sfuL " ,.' . '. . 
!) ~ 

'Perhaps the lnosb l:nt~'~esti;ng p~p6(,'ls,s that ~as un,:t;aveled ;in the last 
'tbree years'. froughlyparai);eling; tfieg.t6wi"ngpart.':!.eaboli tiontst movement) 

'r,is the increasing ,f1elCih:ility of 'pa,rgling authorit.j:es •. 'Raving' J)e~I1 a 
~" large:J.y hidden arm ,', of.gby~,~ellt;;. ~C)r.~lmo~t;C1 c.eritury,:p~olepo~ds 

are bec()ining 'more vl.s:tJ?l~/uttbdAl~<l, d,i$cr;et.~qn "j,s . yiel¢1imt . to. pUblished 
guidfali.nesandp.stx:qqtt'\red,~ ';expl;;,c<\'teq ~:rdc:es$ (a1belt·wl:.tfi,:r~oJ;Rb9'~!ltle 
prpdqing. of the;.cou,:rf:.sr;,~1.~)jt)ar.ds';'t~aa.i;~J:oflaJ; "fipahw6:l;~deC'i:si9l.1S 
are J)ein9 "made ap~~a+apl,~~: 'll~¥e\i~l\;no~~o:S~li:t.sloogeA~~cj''.l~~ppened " 
(exceptperhaps"attb.~.' "fl2'd~i~ll,~,'\('.J:l~.J.inti.l t4.~ .. , ;ca!ttq1:,~l;tiion was 
t~~n.seriolis,:ly., ~ntis ,"Cl~z::~e~~, .Pru;d.b.~.cii'~~lio~~t:~p {;~l1~pei,~fi=,. heh,aVlor 
mignt'more P?!;opeily b~~Urtd~;rstoog ~s':sw:vi¥a+iE!t, xath.~Z: tnaIj:·a$;tea$-bned 

,~reforrt.dst. " '.," ... ' ...... . 
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The Kept and Their Keepers 

From the point of~View of offenders, the movement toward greater 
degrees of certainty in sentencing is .seen q\'1i te favorably by short
termers; with equanimity by those facihg mid.dle-range prison sentences; 
and with feelings ranging from indifference to hostility byt.hose who 
face very long sent.ences. Since most prisoners fall into the first 
two categories, convicts can be said to fa.vor certainty in sentencing 
whatever form it takes.. I know of no prisoner organization which has 
come out in support of the indeterminate sentence and/or the retention 
of the parole board. The onies taking stands have opposed both. Neither 
do I know of any professional corrections group (ACA or any of its 
affiliates) which has opposed either as a: group. Unions, as opposed to 
professional associations, have remained largely silent .about ::.;enteilclng 
reform, contenting themselves to 'Press on~lith purely self'-aggrandizing 
issues. 

~2illother outcome of the reform movement is notable. Some wardens, 
even staff of correctiohal systems never noted'fbx their ~t.tachme!lt to 
rehabilitative pra~1;ices, .have recentJ.;ybecome vociferous suppo:cters 
of the rehabilita'bi::ve model {though not necessarily its practice) and 
parole boards. They claim, among other justifications, that dete:r:minate 
sentencing and an. end to pa:role boarl:is ~lill leave their staffs with an 
\.Uldignified mission--namely punishment. The assurnpt.iOIl. is that past 
and current practices in these institutions has been rehabilitative and 
that the sentence reform movement brings them to the brink of a punishment 
abyss. For these entities, the pursuit of justice, rather than the far' I . 

more elusive notion of rehabilitation, is rejected. 

Odd Political Coalitions Einerge 

Having participated in the ,Political evolution of the' IJ.lino~.s 
determinate sentencing law and, in. similar attempts in tE!n states an.d 
Congress, I can offer some observations which may: assist states currently 
consid.ering such legiSla,tion .. 

A. There are no par:aceas for achieving reform, tl'ier.e . <ire only 
guides toward certainty. 

B. .Not eve~( state may .. need to re·form .. 

C. Each state's history is unique, so taking; the Cal.ifornia, 
Indiana, or Illinois moa.e.1may prove,catast:roph:Lc in" Iowa 
or Georgia. 

D. 
. ... /;;-if-;:::;' ~/. 0 • -

You cane}tpect no:(mally 'p01an:k.?cla constJ,.tuenc1es to coalesce. 
In Illinois, t.nechiefs Qfpolice ass6cia,tionand. convicts 
were the first to react positively. Lih";;ral group.s·opposed it 
:fn'itially (for example, th~ n.12nois~e:r.iGan ciVil Libertie·s 
union opposed it but~ the, ~cwjs Nationall J?:d,.£;ohPx-oject 
supported it) . The ,John<~Qward A$~oci<.ltipn· i:)J;lpo~~4it ;fO.r 
18 mOn.tnsand ·t:hen softe:ned .i tsposlt::ton .:Pri·$on r<:H::orm ,and 

fJ" • 
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service groups first opposed it then went silent. Very few 
prosecutors, and onl~r a handful of judges spoke against it, 
but even they were neutralized by their defense attorneys 
who approved the move .. The organized bar fought the bill 
all the way. 

E. Almost Ulianimous editorial suppo.rt statewide emerged. 

F. Legislators divided along? liberal-conservative continuum 
rat,herthah party affiliation. The most liberal fought it 
strongly url.til the votes were apparently available for passage. 
Black legislators in the beginning sUJ?porteo the move on merit, 
but voted almost unanimously against the final version of the 
bill, stating with justification that it would disproportionately 
af.fect black Qffend~:r.s. 

G. The bill had Gl. legislative life over the te:r.:ms of two governors. 
The governor tmder w~pse administxation it was introduced had 
strongly sUPPclrted it. Th~ incumbent had mildly criticized 
it during his successful campaign, but blocked its parliamentary 
progress from an overwhelming victOr-I in, the House to bur.i,al-in, 
a Senate ConlIllittee... But the new governor needed a crime biil-'-" 
he could call hi.s mm in g second elect,ion year. The speaker 

o ~lock~d the 9overnor's bill in the House af:ter it passed heavily 
~n the Senate. A special session was called as both leaders 
hung to their own versions. Finally, the. go·.rernor' s bill was 
grafted on.to H.B. 1500 and a new sentencing law was created. 
(Nobody was really happy with the new bill. but the spirit of 
compromise prevailed .• ) 

Legislators were attracted to the tough rhetoric of certainty in 
t~e .new la\<T. Convicts liked it for the same reason. In the po Ii tics 
of t~e General Assembly, everyone knew that "the actual time in prison 
would not be changed mpch (a bit more for the heinous offenses, a bit 

I) less for the serious ones), but the l::dg ... bark, small-bite nature of the 
leg.islation satisfied most peopl~. The police organizations supporting 
t~e legislation repeatedly erred in their assumption that flat time equated 
w~th mandatol.'Y smttencing. But many in police leadership pm:posively 
traded in retributiyenes,;:;torc;ertainty. They had as many. coi'nplaint::.; 
about parole boards a.~ did COllvict::.; atld exconvicts. . Co:tre~tional leaders 
in the State l."ernained. silent although the Parole Officers Association 
was strongly opposed to the bill. The C'.hairman of the p.arbi~ .. board was 
neutral .to favoring it. The other board members (all appointed by the 
governor) were publicly silent. . 

'The new law' sbalanced goals of gertainty and punishment ~ .. ere cited 
in almost9.1l editorial cpnunent.. Thepul>lic was promised a sentencing 
::;tr.uct1.lr e .it\<lould .be' aple. t.o ~der~ta..'1d; no longer WQuld they read of 
a sentence impos.ecj (just l:!efore t:henew law bec~e ma'1datory,) of l,obo 
to ,3,000 y:earswithparol~~;t:igibiHtyil1. 1], years. 

~7 
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From a State Planning Administrator's-Governor's point of view, 
several components of the crimina.l justice system must be dealt with 
simultal1eously; also several issues must bp. balanced. From this system
wide perspective, the goal should b7l to develop a plausible (not perfect) 
checks and balance process: l/ 

o We are in the time of backlash, shrinking resources, and public 
frustration about rising crime J:'ates. 

o A balfulced system can defuse, neutralize, and/or remove the 
ferocity of the backlash. 

o Certainty and fairness are not elusiv,~ guesses. A plain-spoken 
but balanced program unders'tandable to the public, the legis
lature 1 convicts, and potemtial o£fenders can bring rationality 
to the public. debate., In the absence of tackling the problem . 
system-wide, states are apt to pick up "get tough" fragmented 
bills which are gener~ted by vote-addicted candidates trying 
to outdo each other. . 

/;' 

One stinging criticiS~ of what I have called the justice model--
that is, the pursuit of j us't-i£.e~5~~ai:t'ness, the reduction of rhetoric 
about either locking everyone up for longer periods or curing the in
carcerated, and the, development of a modest but cQnst~_~utional correctional 
process--is that discretion will still abound. Norvai Morris, who generally 
supports certainty, visibility, and structured discretion, likens discretion 
to ene.rgy--"it changes shape but never disappears." Al Al'tshuler in a 
brilliant article states that we can never eliminate disparity while we 
have charge, plea, and sentence bargaining because of prosecutorial 
discretion. He is right. But wide disparity ,in sentences has a 
qualitatively different meaning to prisoners invidiously comparing each 
other' S sentEmces 1:han to academics debating system-wide reform. It is 
the stuff out of which riots are made. Sentencing reform, because of 
the nature of the ,residual discretion whi'ch will necessarily be retained, 
can narrow, hut probably cannot eliminate, disparity. No mean task if 
it can be deligered. However, many of you, proponents' ofsente:ncing reform 

1_.'" • 

"are involved in the State houses g.,1'J.d legislatures; I would thus caution 
you to go after prosecutorial dis~tetib~ after you pass a sentencing bill, 
otherwise the sentencing bill w.ay never see the light 6f day_ Imust 
say I am not entirely clear on how to db away wfthprosecutbrialdiSCi'l:!tion. 
In any event, prosecutors are needed to pass a sehtencing bill, at least 
their silence'is needed in order not to kill it. 

\ 
"Those of you contemplating' a move toward' determina.te sentenci,ng 

\ '" " 

can expect criminal justice subsystem responses not, unlike those en-
countered by halfway house planners. "It'e a great. idea but not fnmy 
neighborhood" transposed ,in the matter of determinate. sentencing. "sure/' 
a judge might saY'of the parole boardpr the parole bOal7d member of the . 
court, "we.'vegot to reduce disctetioriin 'crim:i,nal just~,be.but not :rnine~" 
Few criminal justice" "actors" will welcOlI\edeterminat~ sentenc:i.ng.,btit ' 
not everyone will 'fight it automatical1y~ Yet: theres:i.stive'argUme1'lts 
from each subsystem are predictable and with gbod planning: (which invQlves 
the subsyste.m leaders) 'can be antipipated and responded to~ 
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Perhaps the most important element in developing a superordinate 
piece of public policy such as sentencing reform is to clearly state that 
at present each criminal justice subsystem is too narrowly involved at 
its own decision point: police arrest; prosecutors and defenders prosecute 
and defend: judges find fact and sentence; legislators frequen'tly respond 
to spectacular crimes by upping penalties; prison officials make extra
ordinary claims about success rates; and parole boards still have little 
more to go on than past h~story, their own intuition, and political 
pressure, while most offenders calculate the relative risk of their 
behavior. Transforming all of these elements into a superordinate 
goal of each subsystem is a,1najor task. 
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INTRODUCTION 

. ,Intrbdu~on and ou£~'tne 
Of Some Problems'-<:" 
Inert Delay 

GeoffreyW. Peters 
Deputy birector 
National Center for 

state Courts 

What follows is a preliminary outline of some approaches to reducing 
court delay. This outline is intended only to be an overview of the problem 
and should be viewed in conju..ction ''I1ith conference presentations on the 
current state of the art in court delay reduction techniques and alternative 
dispute resolution mechanisms. Pre-:-Trial De1aYia book published by the 
National Center for State Courts in 1978. provides., an extensive, anno't.ated 
bibliography in addition to a review of t"..he state~6f the art and ongoing 
research. This volume has been used extensively in preparing this skeletal 
profile of court delay and would be instructive to those interested in pursu
ing the problem. 

Delay in appellate courts is not as widely discussed or written about 
as trial court delay. While the problems, effects, anddefini tions of appe1-
late court delay are inherently different from those found in trial courts, 
there are some similarities. While most of this outli.ne will relate to . 
trial court delay, appellate del~ywill be discussed where appropriate. 

DEFINITION OF DELAY 

It is appropriate to note at the outset that the concept of delay is not 
a simple one. Used in the trial court context,. the term suggests case d 

processing time in .excess of. wha'tis considered normal .. appropriate, or. neces
,sary. Delay 'is frequently confused with court congestion or backlog, both' 
of which deal more pre~isely with the .number of cases or appeals filed but still 
pending, or is,c6~f.:used with statist,ics detailing the average age of cases which 
have been filed o:t' appealed, but have not yet reacped dispositicn. While these 
may be correlates of deray, they do not meaSure it directly ~ 

'::--. 

Modern research defines trial court delay,asa pnenomenon which is best 
measured by "case processing time." Even this, t.hough, .has some subtleties. 
For example, depending upon one's view.1 cases which are n~\t ~yet i.'eady for trial 
or appeal are not cases which should be factored'J:into a measure of the 
existence. of d:lay. For othey,~b~cervers, however, co~s a.rein t1.1e l:nlsineSs 
~f reso~vl.Ilg d~SPu1=e~, and ly,,:)/lapE?es; betwe:n the f~lJ.ng of ,a, dfspute and 
~:ts ultunate resolutl.on, whe't;fier or not by tr~al.jare an approprl.ate measure 
of delay. Thus, case pro~essingtime can various}y be measured from several 

.. -r; 

! 
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points in the early stages of litigation to's;everalother points in later 
stases of lit:tgation. , .This model is most .apt for civil and crimi.nal 
cases ~ as in u\any things, however ;ea2h 'd~rinHionof delay a 1ternatively 
masks or i.1!lcov~rs variotlsasPects of the problem. In criminal.matters, 
trial court del,aY ,may..be reli;1tively simple t6 measure if the state legis
lature has established' sPeedy .trial standards which define the maxizm.un· 
i;lcceptablei. lengt1i,of,' ti,me betweep art,est and trial, for instance. 
:' ' . 

The definition of delay,in appellate COJl,rts is .equally complex and 
s~)tl,e.' 1'1;, too, depends on the philosophical perspective used to define 
'the role of a court as .an active or passive, forum ,for dispute resolution. 
In .a·nCl.ppellate~e-£ting, delaY can ,be variously. measured a::; the time be
tween. 'the final.tr;lal. courtj udgment (denial,of a motion for a new trial) 
atidtherendedng o:f<inappellatp- court, decision. Othe;t' intermediary 
points are '!::he filing; Clf,a. notice ()f appeal, the perfection of_1Jle appeal, 
thesetting'of the 'c~se for ,argument cmd/orconference, and. th~jd?ublication 
of . the final'op'inion ~ ,. " . \\~ 

. , 

i! 
NI~TURE .AND . DIMENSIONS OF THE PROBLEM OF DELAY \i 

~ '\ .. : 

" ~he law's qelay in many lands and throughout' history ;j 
has :i:);;en the. theme. Pf' . tragedy and comedy. Hamlet I, 

:·sun~rized. '~he seven. burdens., of man and putthelaw's /ll! 
delay .fifth. 'onhi~1;ist. If the, !lister of his ve':r:se, r 

hadpennitted~ he w6U:ldI?e:r.haps hiiye Plft it first. 
Dickens memorialized .it in Bleak House,; Chekl:lov, The=:" 
Russi.;;m, and Moliere ,The Fre~bhman have writtE;n 
tragedies based on it. Gil~ert. and Sullivan have 
satirized it.in sprig. Gray v.,Gray, 6 I1,.1, AI?P.2d 571, 578-79, 
128.N.E.2d 60,2,t)06{1955). 

, Delay'l1asbeen characteriz~d as both: a crisis for the courts <;ind a 
serious pr,oblem for the:natiQn,. 'l'helate C . William 0.£ Neill, fOJ:'luer Governor,. 
$pE!aker.. of the HOU!3'~l and Ghief JusticlF!of the SuprfaIile Court. of, Ohio' 
stated~, , " 

j)e.ldyin:both: c:rirni~alandc:l,vi~ ca~es in the state .' . 
. ti:i~lco\lrts i.spi':esentj,y thE:;.mQst seri9u~p~0~1E?,m in . 
the adinihistrationofJtlstic~~ Itip to be r.emembered' 
that' thee;ollrts arecre~:teo. .. not for .the ponvfil,nience of 

: jli¢9~s;'prforth~ ):.enefit of lawYers, lJ~t ~O$(;1;rve ~ the 
. li:i:igantsa.nd':tfle" interest 0; thE;! p~1.i,c: at large~ 
Whenc.is~s at-e .. u~;o~cessa:t::ily .delaYed,t;he p~)l1:fi.denQe 
0,£ all peopie:~I1' tile, jud.i.cial,~y$t~suffers.·,The, 

• .. confiq~PRe· ·ofour,c:i'j:izens in ~,he.;ability,q~ p~ " .. ' , 
'Siyst~of g6v~:rr:.ment to achieve iiberty and ~ustice~, 
under iaw, fqr all; is the foundation upon which the. 
,Aine:rican,syst~ofgQverrutie;nt. is ,P:u:i.lt ~ ,1f3J"lldg~ 
Journal" 6:, ·'8 (lSl7gj. '., '5 ;;' ~. 
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Professoremerit1:IS Bans Zei$el r in his ;foreword to the slScond 
edition of the popular Delay in the Court, indicated some exruttples 
of the problem's impact on the pUblic. 

Back in 1969,' a plairit:Lff in Chicago for instance, if he 
insisted on a jury trial, had to wait ,;f;i.:ve years until 
his case reached trial ; in t'vlO of the New York Ci tyboroughs, 
the d1q,ay was more than four Ye",:;:S, in Los Angeles it 'Nas 
three ~lears. Today, these great peaks have been partly 
removed,but the average delay of the civil calendar in some 
of nur metropolitan courts is stil.l measured in years and 

may be rising again. Concern ove:;: delay ha~ spre.~dtb other 
<parts of the system, to the disposition Cif criminal cases, 
to the appellate courts, the u.s, Suprern:eCourt, and even 
to the quasi-judicial regUlatory agenc:i':es. H..' Zeisel,' et al., 
Delay in the Court (1959), Foreword to the s,econd editicm 
(1977) • 

It is clear from a recent national survey conducted by Yankelovich, 
Skelly & White under contract with the National ~enter for State Courts, 
that the public isawa:re of and con.cerned about the problem of delay. 
'rivo-thirds of the respondents in a na'tional surVey asserted lI.strong" 
support for ,the exp6.l1diture of tax dollars in an effort to "try to make 
courts handle their cases faster." (Public Image of the Courts, 
Table VI. 1; p. 52.) Fifty-seven percent of those. polled believed 
"efficiency in the courts" to be a serious national problent. (Public 
Image of theCour.ts, Table IV.l, p. 29.) 

While delay may ,be useful or beneficial depending upon one, 's 
perspective (consider the defendant convicted of :'aserious crime whp 
has yet to'be sentenced, arthe defendant in a civil tort action who 
wishes to "wait out" the plaintiff), there. is evidence that. delay 
has costly and severe consequences. While'defendants remaining in 
jail are usually brought.'totrial more quickly thanth9se'on pre-tria:l 
release, even a short delay llif.l.Y be. extre1uely costly to defendants c'loaked 
~vith the presumption Of innocence. Similarly ~ there is a Cost to ,society 
when s\'1ift and certain punislunent is not-meted out or \'lhen'delay results 
in a likel,ihood of less severe PWlishment6r no, punishment' at all. 

Similarly, plaintiffs in civi'lcases whO ,have" been aamaged and , 
a;r-e awaiting' compensation may ,encoUnterse;je:c~preSS\lreS tosei;:tletheir 
cases because c)f the use ,of delay as a st.alli.ng tactic.' While 
some havesugge.sted that reducing delay:maY"increase casef:l.lings, as a 
result of increaseda~ai,;LaiJ.li~ty of):iutlg'9f' there is ~olIle evidence that 
suggests that this has notbeenaJ?roble.m, in those c6Urtswhe,re d~lay has, 
been reduced~ ,> ' 

EXECU'l'IVE AND LEGISLATIVE APPROAC~f)T6 DEtJ\:YREDtiCTIO~ 
«J ~'~ ,_" 

Table I contains an ou:tlineof' some apprbaches to the reduction 
of delay. CQnceptual.ly, there arer.eally only tWQmethods by wnich< 
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Reduction of the Number 
of Ca~es. 

Jurisdiction 

Settlement or 
Guilty Plea 

D~v~rsiori to non~ 
court ." forum 

8 Reductio.nin Judge time 
per Case 

Increased' Judicial 
Manpower 

. <I' 

Non-cour't -·Efficien9i.es 
~ 

'" 

'"'TPJ,U.E I 
pome Appro~ches to Delay Reduction 

Executive 

Alteration pf Enforcement 
Policies and prosecutiC;n 
Policies such aspre~filing 
9creEmtng progra~s. 

Prosecut'ion Polici~s ~ 

'Provision of aiternati;ve.: 
dispute resolution 
. forums'. 

Execut~ve 

Budget- More Judges. 

.Budget-More 
Administrators/Staff. 

Legislative. 

Reduction pf Mandatory 
and/or Discretiqnary 
~urisdiction. . 

. Ration"J.", & realistic 
. ,penfil Code and Sentenc
ing Proc;edures. 

Mandatory Arbitration 
.f~r c,ertc:l;in actions~ 

Judges. 

c' J;eedY ;~~al' 
. Legis'latiX;n. 

~ntiquat~d 
:. stat.utes/rul~s of pz'o-' 
,: -c,~d{lre.:- . <, 

. ' 

/1 
.) 

Judicial 

Tra~sfer of cases ,to 
other judicial. forums. 

'Settlement programs . 
Pretrial interventions. 

Tran!5fer of cases ,to 
non-judicial forums. 

.Judicial 

Assignments of iiSenior" 
Judges •. 

Abolition ,of '~ules' 
·~~g~iring<full. trims-
criptsEitc. . _ ,I' 
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del-av can be reduced. 
handled'by the ceurts, 

) b . .. d ,:. ....1.1e number of cases 
These are : (l .. y re uCl.ng. l... ~'.." 1 _' which 
er (2) byreducl.hg the amount 0.:1. Jud.1.C1a_ t.une 

must be devoted to.. each case. 

t<1etli'ods of reducing thenurnber of cases might, be subclassified into. 
':'\, ., . .• dtchriiques. The, .first technique involves 

three distl.nct f thoug.l r.ela~e " e . t -'.' h . s exp""riencing a problem with 
h '-' sdictiollof tbe cm.n: wnJ..c 1 • ~. , . 

altering t € Jur.l. £o:rmally through legis lat. ive. actien. such as decr~m1-
delay. This can occur '. . t'h' . 1:heds bvwhi ~h the number 

' , if -fault" legi'sla1:ion, or 0. . er me, " . _ ...., . 
nal.l.zat.l.on, . no. . , .• '1 d ,'. a particular court 15 reduced. 
ef cases (jf act let;- f~led. Ul o.:a:.:app~a, e c~~e,s would bEl an example.. It may 
Administrative ad]udl.cat10n ef tra.f.f.1.C

f 
' cases to other judicial forums, 

b Ie of tho. court trans err1ng 
also. eccur. y ru, ~,. _ ~ e courts which transfer cases they 
such as the case wl.th two state ~u~::ediat~ court ef.appeals. The 
do. not· .wish to. hear to a ~ower, ~n . alt~r enforcement and prosecution 
executive branch ca~, ~Y .l.nfo.rma,.. lllean~t the-point ef being filed. This 
policies thereby b~:-ng~ng few~rf~~:e:ii:{ng. rather than dismiss,ing them can occur by screen1n~ cases e.. . 
after filing. 

eneral technique involves enccuragingset~lem~~tsl gl.1i1ty 
The second g, " , r to. trial. These are efrect~ve because 

pleas.,. o.r other ~1SPOSl.tl.~n: Prrl.CThese are believed to. respcnd to prcsecu-
h t k less tl.me than trl.a s.. . . h" 

t eya. e., " . 'h' .' 'lability efore-tiial'.interventJ.ens, sue as 
to.rial po.~J.cJ.es and 1: e aval. .... 1 nt ;,c~nferences. However I several such 
liberal d~scovery rules and ~eL.t) heme .. been' ~nvestigated. emplrica .. lly and have ( Omnibus Hearl.ugave ..!.. " • . ' 

programs e.·g.
1 

. £f .' Furthermore tnere.1.S great not been shown to be broadlye. eC1:l. ve. . .' _, " . . 
~onstitutional and public concern with plea barga1nl.ng. 

. ' . . ' f 'udicial experiments ,.qith 
In the appellate court ar.(~a, a e~:~l.:e~t Interventions' il? currently 

settlelnentconference~ and other:. ~rograms to .'be mar,e .effective. 
o.ngoing; that: researcn may prcve ese . . 

" " d 'n the number o.fcases, tried. in court 
The third ~echnl.Cj1..l,e£or ~e ~cJ. g i 'The provisicn 'ef' alternative ,:dis-

invo.lves di verSl.on to. ~o.n-coUl;. tt' ak.' orum
1
s . 'ce e~.ther by" simply maR1.' ng th.e$e,."",~= 

1 '.. chanl.c::m'" can epa _.to . -. ,. , \1' pute reso utl.on me - - ., ", un' '. 'b legi'Slativelybr 
' . '. . ' 11' available to the P' 1l.C, er y '. . . ..., : 

al·ternatl.ves ?pt;J.~na Y. .' "'The ability to. 1\l~ndate alternatl.ve 
judicially mand~t::mg the1:- use:.. fC01.1r'se limi"ter.l con$titutio.nallY 
dispute reso.lutl..?n, mechanl.sms l.S I 0 'tent # in cj vilmati:,ers. 
in criminal matters and, to .a. lesser ~~. .' ',. '. 

~.' '.' . 'er' methcd of dela~ reduction' focuses· onl~ssenin~ . the 
The secona rna], .' -... ... ,. lly this has .been J.mple-f ,. d' 'al tll1.'le Del," case. 'l'yp~ca . , . .. 

amoun~ 0 ::J
u

, .1.(::1.. ;':-~. ':ceu hwhich judges handle tht:!irca~elaad 
mented~~~sl.ngt~?nn~qU7sth he ~se of. mo.dern court.,aaministratl.on 
,!IlOre efrl.Ol.entl.y~. l..nclud~ng t. ~ ..,.. 'n' s stems .andsuch tnanagement 
methods, such,a~a~t~ma.ted calend~_l. iheYrecen~ study-of p:re, ... trial?;~lay 
devices as . the l:nd

2
;Y1dual calenda ~urtsinaicates that, courts u.singil1divi

by the Natl..on~l cente~ :orpta:~:'~hOW speedier~ispo~it,:tori$ thantho~e ' 
dual calendan.ng system~ t:;Od IIi ~lthOughthe overall finqi~g is thi:!-t, the 
usi!).g a master calenda:- sy;:)~el"" ..... , r' .'t. "delav reclU:ctionstraliegie.s' is"tll.e 
't J.' t'cal el""'ment l.ntrl..a. COll. . ... - ". 't 

mes er ..... ',"" ..... ,.. .... ". ...." . , •. d by:the CQUrtdye:t:"l..S own degree of managementcrcpntro7e;)Cercl.Se . 
caseflow, especiall1\'atB~e,"'"l:r.l..al, st,ages. /) . 

. ':.-' 
': ,'"J 
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A second technique for redUcing judge tilfle per case invelves ilrtplemen
tation of efficiencies that are beYond 'the purview of the court:. Examples 
i'ncludethe previsien of adequate .legal' services When the problem of delay 
is primarily related to, for example, overW'orked publj.c defenders effices. 
Other e~amples involve speedy trial leg.islation which affects not OIlly 
the judiciary : but also the prosecution and. defense counsel:. Most of the 
evidencethowever, from the studies of stich legislation indicates that it 
is ineffective unless accompanied by sanctions for the violatienof speedy 
trial rules, and strict limitatiens on waiver by defense counsel. .For 
example, in Bronx County, N;,Y.., Where a time limit. ef 180 day!? between 
arrest and trial is mandated statewide, approximately 75 percent of cases 
exceed that limit. There are other causes of delay in appellate as well 
as trialccllrts, involvingantiqllated statutes orru1:es ef procedure man
dating steps not necessary to the pElrfection ofanappeai.o

ne 
suspects 

the lobbyingef special ihterest groups, for example, when one sees ' 
stcltutes.;requiring a ':fullt:rial' tianscriptto accempany ,each appeal. This 
is particularly true li'iince research indicates tha·t full.transcripts are 

, frequently neither necessary nor read- by the appellate ceurt~'. 

The final, and least politically acceptable, sclution to the problems 
efdelay involves increaSing available judfCialresoUrces. Strictly speak
ing, this dces not reduce the amount of time each judge spends per case; 
it does, however, increase the available resources to. be breught to bear 
on a court's caseload, thereby decrea,sing delay and increaSing output. 
Typically, this invo.lves a larger budget for more judges and/or the 
assignment of retired or 'i'seniQr" judges to the cour:t's docket. 

The above typology is intended to be neither exhaustive nor exclusive. 
Rather, i"t: is intended to .be a conceptual constru.ct by which one can approach 
the problems ef delay and its reduction. Other presentations at this' con
ference will discuss alternative dispute resolutien mechanisms and adminis
trativeadjudicatiel1, in particular. 

The'juqicial branch of government is constantly involved in a variety 
of delay reduction programs; therefore, it is perhaps appropriate that I 
conclude by focusing onthcse activities where the executiv~ and legislative 
brarichmay be l!lost effectiva. 

It is t:t'ue that net,ill geod ideas cest money', and . perhaps some of 
the best ones do not cost: anything; nonetheless, the need fOl:: increased 
re$oul:ces in the judiCial branch is notorious. In 1969,' a. study by the 
Ihstitute .of Judicial Administration indicated that totaleXperiditures for 
the state j1.l.d,iciarycemprised less than 1. percent .of all state budgets. 
In tmly fi~e ~tatesdid the "Jl.laiciary Os Dildgetconstitute :mbre .than 
1 percent of the state budget.. Courts in. thi'scouiitrY ~re clearly in need 
of toore 5udg~s, more: administrators; 'better 'and mqremQdern'management 
techrdqUes, 'ahd better stCifr Support, all of which aie¢estl.y. Nevertheless, 
there are alternatives which are within the cbntl:<)l' bfi::he e~ecutive and 
legiSlatiVe' branch. 
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Perhaps the most important: alternat;.ive to providing more money to 
more courts, is the possibility o:f alterihg the jurisdiction of the 
courts and thereby reducing the m'\i!lber of cases andcont.T:oversies hrought 
before them. As prt3viously noted, the legislative. and executive branches 
of government can have an impact upon. delay by alteration of the criminal 
and sentencing codes, by passage of such measures as !'no-fault.'" 
or mandator.! arbitrationo~ administrative adjudication. ]l.Iter-ations of 
enforcement and prosechtionpoliciescan dramatically affect the courts' 
criminal caseload.through screening and other such programs, 

It is admitted that ·there is public p·;::=:ssure to prosecute more crimes. 
However, the execut.ive and legislative branches of governmenI: must. convey 
an essential conundrum to the public. It is similar. to the situation .in 
modern day corrections: on the onehand r there is pressure to increase 
the frequency and severity of sentences, and .on the other hand, there is 
pressure not to expend ta,~ funds for pz:ison construction. Sirni.larly, in 
the c:ourts area there is pressure to define new legal ri.ghts and new crimes 
and to mandate speedy trial!? legislatively, but those reforms c3.0 !lot come 
without cost. The failQ~e to provide for an adequate and available forum 
for the resolution of ciVil disputes and criminal prosecutions will 
ultimately result in less respect for courts in particular and goverl~ent 
in general. 

Another area in which the executive anc:i legislative branches 
can effectively and intelligently assist the courts in the resolution 
of the delay problem is by ensuring that antiquated s'tatutes and rules 
of procedure are revised in a way that permits ma~imum efficiency. This 
might involve, for exemple r simplified :rules of civil and criminal procedure, 
minimization or elimination of duplicative :r:outes or methbds of appeal, and 
limiting some classes,of appeals to those which the courts can accept (or 
rej ect) in their discre·tion. 

CONCLUSION 

Only one major controlled experiment, however, has been 
conducted in the field of aela:yresearch .••. :rt was designed t') 
find out. whethe+, obligatory pre-trial of personal injury cases 
brought about more settlements than optional rre-trial if one of 
the litigants demanded it~ In.a. hold move, the courts allowed 
random (lotteX'¥) assignment of all filed claims. to one of the 
two systems and were properly rewa;rded~ obligatory pre..,t:x:::ial did 
not result in more settlemept, hence. was in part a wasted effort. 

The aftermath 6f the New Jersey experiment in.the U.S. was 
less encouraging. Not on.e other sta:te was vJill.:i,.ng to learn frollt 
the experiment. When proddeq.., one 'deuIo' hi\=ar "li>.'hat does New 
Jersey know about pre-trial?" -- even though New Jers.ey had 
pioneered the insti"tu·tion. '.' 
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Qne cannot but regret the reluctance of our 
courts to conduct controlled experiments, and 
·their parochial llnwillingness to accept 
experimental findings from other states. 
Try-out "exper:::ments" \-Il'ithoutconi:rols are no 
substitute, especially when they are conducted 
with built-in bias. H. zeisel et aL, Del:..ay 
in the Court (1959), Fore\<lordto the second 
edition, 1977. 

Pe:r:haps one of the most significant roles that governors , executive 
branch and state planning agency personnel, and othe:t;"s can play in the area 
of delay reduction is to encourage and even insist upon the use of. con·trolled 
experimentation and rigorous evaluation in the conduct of delay reduction 
programs .It is only by t.his method that we \<lil1 ever truly understand the 
nature, caUses, consequences, and solutions for tl1e problems of court delay 
in t.he st.ate and local courts of the United States. 
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'.\'Communi ty Crime Prlfve:ntion: .An Introd1)ctipn 

DanA. L€wis 
birector 

Northwestern University's 
Center for Urban Affairs 

The ,pm;:poseo.f this seminar is to acquaint:. state officials and decision 
makers with the state of the art in a neW policy area we have called cotn-" . 
mllni:ty: cri'me prevention. Whi.le there j,g :a. recentp,psurge of' interest in 
this are~, the area itself can hardly .be ca:iled new~ Indeed BurgeSS; 
Lohman and Shaw over forty year!3 ago spelled out. the ,;-easons for developing 
t.."1is approach. 

First, crime is a neighborhood problem; second, it is 
a group experience (delinquents in association with other 
delinquents); t.l}ird, crime appears to be 'initiated 
duri.ng the early years of life; and fourth, incarceration, 
probation, and parole appear to have serious limitations 
in the treatment of delinquen·ts and criminals. 

Com,'nuni ty crime prevention, then, is the attempt tG prevent crime at 
the neighborhood level by introdud_ng co.nstructi ve changes in the neigh
borhood as a whole. While practi tionershave differed on precisely what 
changes should be brought about, the place where action is to take place 
is clear--in the local community. ,. 

Prevention strategies employed cart for discussion purposes, bediv:ided 
into two categories: . those activities aimed at prevel1tin~ People from 
becoming v~ctimsand those ,activities which are aimed. 'at p-7;e',enting people 
fl."om beconn.ng offenders. While the latter type of pr$vention Strategies 
have been with us forgel1(;lrations (especially in working with adolesce~ts), 
interest in the fo:mner type has . developed OVer the last decade. You all 
have seen. programs of this type-~ . 

Project Identification 
Security Surveys 
C:r:'ime Reporting Programs 
Various types of civilian patrOlS .. 

The "v'ictimization preverltion" programs have ,been f'pst,ered 5 P'J1'IATl'iT 

\'lays at the national.leve1 by LEAA ,lIid have :receive4'~warmifso~lleYlila'i: 
cautious reception when implemente.d at the ·l.ocal leveL '~hey sEiem to. 
make sense--esp(i!c.ially given the lack; of co;r:tfidemce. 'most Of tiS ,have developed 
in identifying and. cpntrolling those .factors j:'ihiqh caU'se"d i.n\iividualsto' . 
perform crimi'n.a,lacts.. We haven't haq\:much luc:k in Pbnvihci~g offenders 
. not to offend; perhaps we:Tllil.lhCiye !tl0re success "teiichinc!f pot~nti~l vic .... 
tims 'how to, avo.:i.dvictimzatfon" 

. ' !\ 

~'. 

<-. 

:Community Crime Prevention, then, consists of the programs and 
activit~es meant to reduce crime at. the neighborhood level by preventing 
bot.h potential offenders arid ~t;ential victims from engaging in behaviors 
which will have serious negative consequences', for them. Since the 
local community is the focus 'of attention, the expertise of groups 
outside the tradi tiona'l criminal justice frame'Ylorkhas, been recruited 
to join in the crime prevention effort. The reason for this is simply 
tHat; organizationS with rappox:t in and knowledge of local people and 
inst.i.tutions are in a 'good position to implement prevention programs. 
This is especially true in situations where prevention activities 
hinge llponorganizing local citizens into collective activities: 

..... .;.Block watches 
Escort servi'ces 
Physical resto:r.atiorl programs 

All are activities where civilian or citizen groups are in an 
excellent position to 'Operate ;;,ctivitie~. Indeed, in minority ,and 
poor neighboihoudswhere relations wi thtile police 3re less than 
trusting, lor-al'organizations are better suited .for implementing. new 
progrgms. This brings 'us to another important characteristic bf commu
ni ty crinte pre\oTention--the use of volunteers. Getting people involved 
in cofuinunit.y crime prevention means getting citizens to work together 
as ci t12:en5 not il:;?professiona1.s.., In the era of, Proposi tion l~, this, 
is no insignificant, issue. Local and state officials should be ~nteres.ted 
in reducing the "impact of, crime without· increasing their budgets. 
Activating citizens in the fight agains't crime maybe the most ~ffective 
move government officials can make in an era of Ginc~easing a~st7yitY. 
Increasing lOcal security through the voluntary actl.on of. ne~ghb\prs 

'::~n~w not only reducecri'me, hut it. may do so at a relatively mOde~t 
co~ to the taxpayer'. ' ~ 

Thishrings 'us to an impOrt.ant point. ,,what- in fact do we kno\\' , 
about the successes andfai'lures o"f communi fyc:rime pre'Jention strate
aies?t1hathas re~pr!rch and evaluC!.t'ionto teach us <wout the .effective
~ess of·th€ise progra.'lIs?vlell, there i$ some good nE:ws and some bad nelrlS. 
The good news i.s that 'wei.i'pJ..ann:ed~ intelligently exec~'tedevaluations 
can be J$~ftil~ to decision(-makers in 'assessing' old .progr-a.!!ls and planning 
new progr:ams.The'baa :news i~ t.l-tat well-planned, intelligently executedeval":, 
uationsare very difficult ·tc do. Goqd evaluators are expensive, 
time-consuming and ofi::en. report findings which Cire not always perceived 
as being in tile hest 'interesto;t.,) the leadership of the cqrnrnunitycrime 
prevent;lon'-prograrii.. .It' takes :goodreS,earche!:,s, tough skinned public 
officials· and wel).':"financed. ef"f6rtsto producequali ty resul: ts. You 
will notice T':~aid'9:.u.ali tyresulfs and useful r¢sults. . Bad research 
can often J)e~iefidial1Y serve' pi.ililic"officials iri)the short run •. That 
researc~ qan 'J:tistify'bcithpublicexpehditures " and 'public cOl'l.fidence. 
But you ca!nbe' setting yourse-If up 'for a fan t for as the program 
move~ into i tssecond' and third 'years , i,ts' inadequacies will:' become 
more app~rent;'aI;ld inadequate: lresea:!;,chwiil.l.Pe dflj,ttle help in counter
acting' thi:) cr;i,ticisITI. . 
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There are however some general findings about Community Crime Prevention. 
Th~re is growing ccnsensusamong practitioners and researchers that prevention 
st.rategies should combine a numb~r of programs. The important worle recently 
completed in Hartford gives considerable credence to the notion that police 
activities, cO!l1Illunityorganizing and environmental alterations in combination~ 
prpvent crime--in tha't. case-~burglary. Reliance by criminal justice agency 'v' 

on one strategy in isolation, for ~ample Proj<:lct LD. I has, provided extremely 
lind ted results. Many police departments see these programs as services pro
vided to enhance community rel.ations rather than planned programs designed. 
to reduce crime in a geographic area. There ar.e exceptions to this as 
evidenced in Seattle' s fine exemplary program in burglary reduction. This 
service orientation is by no means all bad--indeed from a community relat20ns 
perspective, a great deal of good 'will can be generated by .single-issue 
activities like security surveys. Citizens see this free advice as the 
Department taking a personal interest in the safety of local citiz~ns 
and are appreciative of the efforts. Police depart~ents find crime preven
tS,01'\ programs low cost .. ,ays of providing positive interactions between police 
and citizens. 

Increasingly we are learning !gore about who is pa.rticipating in commu
nity crime prevention activities and what factors motivate that participation. 
In neighborhoods throughou't the country, crime prevention is a natural part 
of community li.fe. This is especially trl,le of activities aimed at preventing 
people r especially adolescents, .from becoming offenders. Youth oriented 
programs sponsored by church, civic and social servi.ce organizations abound\. 
in neighborhoods. Focusing on recreational activities and ;l';'ole modeling, I' 
these. organizations aim at providing positive experiences for youths hoping/ 
to steer adolescents aw~y from criminal activities. Neighborhood people s~e 
these progral1ls as primary crime prevention. Ci tizen par ti cipa tion in these 
programs varies cbnsider~ly, bUi.:,r"on the average around 15% of the adults 

I \ . 

in a community involve themselves, }n crime prevention programs. It is also 
inte:;:esting to note that black nei:ghborhoods geneJ::'al;ly have more citizen 
involvement than white q.reas. Black areas are ,particular:J,y organized around 
block clubs. OVerwhellningly citizens see crim? prevention~s primarily 
about preventing potential offenders from getting involv.ed in crime rather 
than the yictimization prevention which has become so prevalent ChilOng Eoliey 
makers. 

There is also .some evidence t.~atparticipation in crune prevention 
programs is less a matter of the individual's concern about crime and more 
a function. of the community orga,niza.tion I S interest in. crime prevention. 
That is, people get involved in crime prevention because they already belong 
to an organization which deG.ides to .begin a crime prevention initiative, 
notbecausei;:heir concern ,about crime leads them to join a program. Conse
quently the general opportunit.-y to participate in Qrganizat:lons ~aY b(;! far 
more important ;than indivigual conC;;ern about crime in.'raising the level of 
participation in crime p:reventiQn.programs. 

It ':'8a150 becoming increasingly clear t.hi:\t the general quaIi,ty of ~ife 
in the neighborhood is! I1lOre impm:'tant than cri,rneper se t:o neigh1:?orhood 
people. Citizens feel t.hey are doing SOlnethipq aEout c:l;'ime when they attelttpt 
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to reduce the general level of incivility in the area. Abandoned buildings, 
kids hanging around and vandalism raise more community concern than burglaries 
and muggings. Crime prevention prog~ams aimed at reducing these signs of 
incivility may strike a much more resapant chord than crime-specific programs. 
Indeed the fear of crime may be reduced more by cleaning up the neighborhood 
than by attempting to reduce victimizations. 

Community crime prevention is still in its infancy. Our knowledge about 
it as well as our acceptance of it as an important policy initiative is 
just beginning to be fel't i11 the last few years. Hopefully this seminar will 
expand both our knowledge and acceptance of this approach to reducing the 
in~act of crime in our society. 
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Crime Prevention programming: The Art of "the S·tate 

Douglas W.. Frisbie 
Minnesota Crime Prevention center 

Perhaps the greatest challenge facing state crime prevention efforts 
today is the development of comprehensive programs which tap nontraditional 
resources. ~1ore than most criminal justice programs; ,srime prevention provides 
the opporutnity to integrate concern abQut crime into,the activities of nonlaw 
enforcement organizations and the communit.y at large.'v· To achieve this integration 
is the challenge confronting state crime prevention programs. . 

Many states presently are engaged in a variety of crime prevention activities, 
some of which will be discussed here by representatives from the States of Washington 
and Kentucky. But rather than chronicle the activities of individual states, I 
wan·t to br:ing attention to key categ·ories of state action which comprise a 
comprehensive approach to crime prevention. Some of these actions will be 
familiar to audience members, whi~e others will present new possibilities and 
generate further ideas. 

Most states, through their LEAA programs, have funded crime prevention 
projects, most often located within the police departments. Some of these pro
grams are excellenti some, not so good. Unfortunately, many of these. prpgrams 
take a shotgun approach to prevention. For example, some progrq~p are shaped by 
speaking invitations to staff or the latest crises; some consist~of an un
coordinated set of prevent~on.programs. Too often, these prevention efforts are 
not integrated into the entire police deparq:nents let alone into other city de
partments and functions. Many programs have trouble demonstrating effectiveness 
and, therefore, \.;inning administrative support. Furthermore, reflecting the 
failure to ",in active administrative support~ many of these programs do not 
survive after the grant period. As budgets become ·tighter, crime pre.Y€mtion .. 
officers are the first to be reassigned'to other enforcement duties. Funding of 
individual grants, while wo:rthwhile, is a limited and o.ften ineffective role for 
states to play in crime pre"ention. States can take other steps which·affect crime 
prevention in a more comprehensive mCLl1ner. Let me note some of these steps .. 

As mqntioned above, one of the problems with crime prevention is its isolat.ed 
role wit~lJ:in police departments. By incorporating crime prevention training into 
statewide police training requirements for both'recruit and refre$her training, 
states can hasten the time when crime prevet;ttion is part of every police officer's 
philosophy. This training should emphasize ·the need t:o onvol ve resources outside 
of law enforcement to prevent crime. q 

A key to crime prevention is the public's understanding oftheil:; role~ Police 
cannot do the job alone, but the community must be·Omade aware of its respbn::;ibilities 
before it can be expected to assist police. State agencies such as the SPA are in 
a unique position to educate citizens in crime prevention. Anlll"1l.ber of states 
have developed med~31 programs to educate its citizens in. thisrega,rd.· I arrl. proud 
to say that Minnesota, through its Crime Watch program, pioneered this effort, 
prodUl;:-:ing award-\.;inning public service announcements for televis~on and radio 
and providing materials and advertising for police to -use locally; 
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The advantages of state-level media programs are obvious. First, this under
ta..king isex:pen~livea;d beyond the fin,ancial resource's of most localities. Through 
the economics of scale, the . state can undertake this .effort '''hile reserving, local 
funds and resources for more localized and .personali.;'ed c~ime prevention efforts. 
Second, such an effort a"iloid,s duplication and 'ensm:as that citizens of. all 
communities receive equal treat.ment. The uniformity o.f materials, messages, ,', 
and symbols associated with a statewide program produces much greater educa.tional 
impact.thaI1,:that.of local efforts, which are unequal in their funding resources, 
unequal in the degre.e of. professionalism, and different in message and content. 

Clea'r.1ythereis more to 'crime prevention than public education.and more 
to public, educa·tion than a ma,ss media campaign. But· the media a're the most 
efficient means of transmitting simple messages to large nUlllbers of people. lYledia 
effort mus.tbe,followed.up locally to encourage specifi<;:crime prevention 
activities and behavior. The mass media campaign is an important statewide 
contribution to what must be a locally implemented program. 

Another effort which can be directed from a state level is tha.t of providing 
direct technical assistance to localities wishing to implement. crime prevention 
programs. Even though localities' may have law enforcement officials traihed'in 
crimepreventi<;?n, they often lack the manpower and administrative support and 
expertise nacessary,to implement wide-scale.programs.~xpert;ise at a·state level 
can be shared wi thmuniciEalities and counties which IC',clc the.. resources and skills 
to i.mplement theirow;n programs or .".;hich wisP. to implement the techniques sucessfully 
employed elsewhere .. 

Sim,ilarly, the state can serve as a resource center transmitting program in
formation to the local crime prevention.t;>rograms--information about other programs 
within the state, as ,well as programs in other states. 

Furthermore, stat.e ,resources, can be used to guid{ire;:;ea.rch in· the area of 
crime prevention..Itis,betterthatwl3 ourselves ask and. answ'er'the question, 
"Does crime prevention work?" than to. leave this heretical questiqn unanswere¢l. 
st~tes must ;;'esearch what cri...l'lle prevention strategj:es work best un¢ler what 
circumstances ,if· we are .to a.void dispensing crime prevention programs .like 
aspirin-.,..acure...,all:for all maladies. 

These f1 ve area.s'"'-grants"trainitrg, . media, technicalas.sistance , and research 
--ar.e fairly trad;i.t1onal approaches to crime prevention programming •. This 
tradit;i.on, however, .:i.stestimony t:o tlieir value .. in developing a comprehensive 
statewl.de crime· prevention program. . But there .are additional 1;'01e5. a state can 
play wh:i!chtranscend:the hounds oftiadition and which. today.ar.e. peil1g . de:" 
mon,strated,in only a few s.tates. 'loh~ve a tru.ly com.Erehensivecrimeprevention 
program" \.ye must expand beyond these important traditional roles. 

Statesif\ust l;lseall existi.ng reSources, partiCU1-arlynQntraditiona! resource,s, 
to c1evelopa·comp!:'ehensi"Ve~p!:)roac:h to 'crimepr.eventi.cm. These. resource.s are of· 
t\;:vk.inds: official';governmenta:r agenc;i.e$ and .c'Oongovernmental organi;z;ations it 
which haveiStatewide scope.", 

·1!'i1r6tighits.of'f:;i.i;::iii];aail1inistratJve actions, a state.ccln develop..· a .n:Ul'!'IPer 
O£,cr1.rtte'prevention programs ... :"which are outside 'the, traditional foc1,ls ·of, .Ir!9St 
crime'preventionefforts.'j)heseadministra:t;.Lve actionsi' ;fall .in .severalc;,ttegories, 

.. and the;t7~·· are ntUllerous' s;l(rulip1:es." 
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One ebvieus example is 'i:.hat ef security requirements 'in the state building 
cede. Security-pder hemes. and apartments censtructeL~teaay centribute to. the cri'me 
rate o.f temorrow. Security standards can be incerperated into. the state cdde so. 
that the additienal cest to new constructien is kept toa rilinimum while offerincr 
secur~ty.again~t the co.mateur burglar. ,After 18 months of research, planning~ a~d 
ne~ot~at~~g, M~nnesd~a has j,,!st recently adeptedsucha code with the support of 
un~ens, f~re and pel~ce officials, and .the censtr-u:ctien and insurance industries. 
A pregram ef ·training local bui'lding inspecters to enferce the new code is pre~ 
sently underway "1 . 

1/ 

Still in the area ef heusing and security, .state heusingfinance agencies 
award milliens ef dellars each year ferlecal develepment. Yet fe'ftl ef tllese 
state-funded prejects have security reqqiremenfs Duilt in. Failure to. ensure 
effective and adequate security results·jrrem lack ef awareness by'these agencies,' 
rather than ~()~t~lity td t~e cencept,. Most,such agencies are willing to. inccrporate 
rea,senabl~ secur~'ty st~ndard~ and security design 'reviews into. their applicatien 
precess, ~f prev:l.ded w~th gu~dance and assistance. Going a 'step further the 
Tennesssee SPA, threugh lecal units of gevernment, has provided teChnicaf assistance 
to. local heUf:ling authori ti9S en securityinatters .. 

Other state departments previde still additierid;teppqrtunities ferincer~ 
porati~g crime preventien into. daily geverrh'l1ent decisiens andpregrams. Increase(~L 
attent~en to. schoel v'ioIence has caused many departments of education to. t·. 't' 
t - . . t 11 .; . a 1:P..rnp 

a ass~~ oc~ scheol d~~tr~cts. The state, crime prevention pregram can ensure 
that th~s ass~stance cens~sts ef mere than additienal hall menitors an'd d . th t d . t . I . - ., guar. s or 

e ra.~ ~o~a ~ll.ce:-schoel liaisen e~ficers. Statewide pre grams which train 
scheol effJ.c~als l.n cr~me preventien and whichp.;covide direct assistance to. 
schoels can de much to. help local efficials, deal\\-lith theproblemefschoel crime 
in a pesitive way. 

The develepment ef scheel curricula .in crime preventien is an;\ impertant 
leng~range stra,!:egy fer ensuring that the ceming generatien understands its 
respensibilities in crime preventien. 

'.'~J 

Much has been written abeut the ~:i~blemef crime a.gainst the elderly. 
A g?od. deal. ef information suggests that the preblp..lt\ is as much fear of .,~rime, ' 
as l.t J.S cn.me. ~ut fear ef crime also. ;p.eprives the elderly of quality Ihring. 
pe9pl~ vlhe work wl.th the elderly are acutely, awa,re ef thec6ncerns efthe 
elderJ.y I yet theyar~ net crime prevention experts. State crj.me pre.yeM~.:i..OJ)pregrams 
can.help state agencl.es,concerned with elderly develop training and technical 
ass~stance pregr~s iI.lcri~e preyentien fer .local staf£. who. we~1c with the elderly. 
These local staff traJ..ned .l.n cr~jme preYe:n:t-,ion cando. much to. assist t:b.eelderly 
create a safer I less fearful envirenment.' ' 

Mest' peeple are aware ef the grewing preblem of rural crit-ne. Of'ten, rural 
enfo:!:-~ement agencies g:remere strapped for mcUlpowerthan are urban enforcement 
~gencl.es. Yet we eft~nfail to. use'Dreseurces whichcqn relieve the b1.1rd~nlio;{l . 
. Law. en~ercementagenc~es • Fe: exampl~, ,sta,te qepa:r;b.iten,tp pfagriculture; threugh 
theJ.r rural. development ceunc~ls j are a seurce ef funding for cr±!ne"pl::eveni::£on ' 
pro~ramsw~~ch help farm families. Furthel:IllOre, these departments h9-~e e~tensive 
cefl~actsw~th ruralorgani~atiens :and~reuPSI .suc.has ggr;Lcul'j::ure extension" agents" 
gro~ps • These agents . are ~n cent~nuous centact with ,rural ,;families _ andCPIn'1ll,1.1ni:tie$ • 
The~r. agex:cY-"'~hE! Agn.:.'::',ul tural Extension Se:!'vic.~-."is OIJe of the. mos1;succe$s£ul 1 " 

er?am_za·t~ens. ~n lunerica in cemmunicating change. ;E~:tei:lsienagents ;tri{li~d.i;n . 
cr~me preventwn ceuldsupplement significan,tly the crime prevent~on. reseurces o£ 
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rural law enforcement. Other rural reseurces--frem letter carriers to ce-ep 
managers,frem farm implement dealers to. 4-H mernbe:rs--abound, \.,aiting to. lend 
assistance. The key is werking with existing agencies and erganizatiens that have 
extensive centacts with the pepulatien and an intimate understanding ef their pre
blems. Working with these greups, the state can assist them in develeping their 
ewn selutiens ahd programs. 

The linkage between insurance and crime is beceming increasingly clear. Some 
insurance cempanies have effered premium disceunts to pelicy helders who. adopt 
crima preventien practices. The industry regularly applies these requirements 
to. underwriting fer cemmercial buildings. v1hile the mechanisms fer validating 
cempliance with these practi'ces are cemplex, disceurse ameng the state crime pre
vention representatives, the insurance cemmissiener, and -the industry rep
resentatives can reveal areas of ceoperatien. 

One such area in which ceeperatien weuld. be effe~tive is arsen. State and 
Federal agencies are just now beginning to. impreve fixe reperting requirements to. 
gain a mere accurate picture of the arsen-for-prefit preblem. 'rraining pre grams 
fe~ prescecutdrs and pel ice/fire investigaters are under way in several states. 
But we just new are l,earning. eneugh abeut arson to. discover hew to. prevent it. 
These efferts to. prefile thepreblem, educate efficials and the cemmunity abeut 
this prefile, and develep ways to address the preblem must centinue. 

Still ether state agencies have the eppertunity fer centributing to. crime 
preventien. State departments'ef'cemmerce and ecenemic develepment play an 
impertant rele in local efferts to. revitalize commercial areas ef eur cities. 
Crime and the fear ef crime have an impact en the rejuvenation of these areas. 
Appreximately 30 percent ef small businesses in the ceuntry fail hecaus.e eJ; 
crime. Furthermore, an area's reputatien as being unsafe deprives it ef needed 
pedestriantra£fic and community business. State ecenemic develepment agencies 
can advanc,e revitalizationefferts by seeing to it that crime a..'1d its preventien 
are taken intoaccountfremthe initial feasibility studies threugh the site design 
and implementatien state. It isc.uP tetb,e state's crime preventien pregram to. 
assist the app:mpriate ag.ency er department in this task. 

Several states, including Pennsylvania and Inaiana, have neighborhood 
":~~ssistance programs in which tax credits are gi vente businesses which centribute 

to. revitalizatien efferts ef neighberhoeds. Through the use ef tax credits, 
cerperatiens can spensor their ewn pregrams or centribute financing, personnel, 
and materials to. CotnmWlityand/or private nonprefit organizatiens. Crime pre
vention sheuld be one pregram eptien. State crime prevention programs, in cencert 
with neighborhoed assistance programs and ether local neighberheed pregrams, can 
ensure that lecal crimeprevl?ntien efforts are well designed and carefully 
implemented. 

The state's rele in neighberheed revitalizatien dees net mean that the 
state weuld necessarily bypass lecal gevernments to. deal directly with neighborheed 
groups. , Inst:,ead, an apprepriate role for the state is ene ef previding in-, 
centivestecities fer werking direatly with their neighberheeds, as weil as 

i.) .' . ' • ."'. ~ 

dirE!cttcchnical ~s$istance and support .• 'Neighborheed groups area vital 
reseurcewhich, with preper assistance .• can de much to. centrel their ewn crime , 0 
preblems. 

finally, the state can playa rele in crime preventien by invelving 
erganizations qutside efficial gevernment. Many nenlaw enfercement reseurces have 
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statewide organizations. State-level support by these organizations of. crime pre.., 
vention can generate much support at the conununity leyel. 

These groups are too numerous to enumerate, but sev~ral examples can 
illustrate the point. With state level support, members of labor unions can 
participate in important crime prevention activities. In Minnesota, we have 
trained letter carriers to be the eyes and ears of the police. Members of other 
unions who are regularly in the conununity.·can serve in a. similar role. 

The farm bureau, Farmers Union, farm co-ops, farm implement dealers, and 
4-H are just a.,few of the s~atewide association~ who~~~~urces and ideas 
can be used ~p :develop and J.Inplement a rural crJ.Ine prevent~onprogram. Associations 
of city planne:;s, particularly planners who worf directly in the conununity, can 
be m~de aware of c:-ime (~revention pro~ramswhich they can apply in local settings. 
¥ch~tects and des~gner«i, through the~r associations, must be made aware of the 
role. which design plays in increasing criminal opportunity. . 

Of course, numerous service organizations can be counted on to assist local 
programs with manpower, equipment, materials .• and funding. Development of in
terest at the state level can do much to. foster support among local chapters of 
these various organizations. The key to the involvement of these volunteers is to 
iden~i::=y specific crime prevention tasks they can fund or in which they can 
part~c~pate. Further, efforts to mobilize statewide support must be coordinated 
with,local law enforcement officials. It is .at the loca+ level that these programs 
are J.Inplemented. Persons who direct local programs must be kept informed and 
involved so they can be prepared to respond to interest generated by the staff at 
the state level. 

Undoubtedly, the state 'can play other roles in promoting crime prevention. The 
area is expanding as practitioners discover new decision points within state 
government that affect crime. People interested in advancing the disciplin~ of 
crime prevention must seek out other state organizations and inquire into their 
activities to see how their programs impact crime .and, petter yej:, how these 
organizations can use their resources to incorporate crime prevention into their 
areas of concern. 
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Introduction 

. The Comprehensive Crime Prevention Program 

Timothy D. Crowe 
Technical Assistance Programs 

Westinghouse National Issues Center 

The Comprehensive Crime Prevention Program, which is sponsored by 
LEAA's Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs, is a broad, national 
effort begun in fiscal year 1978. Currently, 15 jurisdictions of varying 
size and geographic distribution. are participating. Theotfice of Com
muriity Anti-Crime Programs intends to define and document the Ccpp 
Program concepts t."lrough .. several years of demonst;ration activities in the 
15 participating jurisdictions. It is hoped that the results of this 
demonstration and the lessons learned may be packaged for repli.cation 
elsewhere in the United states. 

CCPP Pro.gram Objectives 

Although there are many specific objectives of the Comprehensive 
CrimePreventiol1 Program, the overriding concern relates primarily to two 
areas. First, . through the national demOnstration program, LEAA is in.,. 
terested in testing the effect of establishing well-planned, comprehen
sive', multifaceted crime:: prevention programs in medium-sized local ju;ris-

. dictions. Secondly, an overall de~ire is to gain increased knowledge about 
the management of crime Prevention strategies and implemelltat:;'~n techniques. 
These seemingly broad and all-encompassing activities really relate to 
an attempt to identify and define a process that can be ·established for 
integrating the crime preventionactivites .of the major elements of any 
urban community--the citizens, industrial/commercial establishment, 
criminal justice agencies and other noncriminal justice governmental 
services organizations. An historical perspective of this program will 
show its importance and its high Ciegree of difficulty. 

CCPP--Backgroundand Need 

ifuy is the identification of a comprehensive crime prevention process 
necessary? The following provide a partial'answ~r to this question: 

1. There has been a prolife,raqon of programs in thE crime preven
tionfield.Th~se programs have been supported and conducted 
individually by· different organizations and institutions--pri
vate groups, citizens organizations, governmental agencies, and 
police departments--which have spent much.time Cind effort promot
ing aovariety of crime prevention techniques. Most6f these 
have.been, unfort~l1ately, more public-relations oriented thaI) 
problem focused • 
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2. 14any theories exist regarding what "lorks and does not \'lork in 
crime prevention. Some of these are, based Upon actual research 
findings. Others are stxongly formed opini6ns foa~ded more on 
history or politics. The 'net rasul t is that: the oi v.srsi ty of 
opinions promotes competition between approaches rather than 
compatability. . 

3. Perhaps one of the most important shortcomings of current 
crime prevention approaches is r~at there has been only lip
service., if any, attention giv'en to citizen involvelUerit. This 
is not to say that the public and priv.ate agencf'esnave inten
tionally excluded citizens or citizen's groups from participation. 
Ont.'1e contrary I both the sponsoring organizations and t..he 
ci tizens' groups themselves have not been able to overcome. 
the problems of organizing, coordinating, and communicating 
that must be overcome in order to integrate their activities. 

The result of the lack of citizen involJeinent is a complete lack of 
coordination in crime prevention efforts. The many crime prevention 
programs that may have been a't'tempted in any Olle community have clearly 
not been additive in terms of their attack on crime. 

The overall need addressed by the crime p~evention program 1 therefore, 
is to integrate. successfully government criminal justic,e and. noncriminal 
justice resourGes with private business, industry. and ,.citizen resources 
in a comprehensive and coordinat¢d approach to crime p£eve!ltion. The 
desired outcome of the CCPP dembnstration and 9'eneral hypothesis to be 
tested is as follows: cori'tbined strategies, plus simultaneous implementa
tion, equals greater total effect on prevention of crime and criminal 
incidents, reduction of fear and concern about crime, and the stimulation 
of citizen acti.on. 

The CCPP Process and. .Requirements 

It is logical that if the overall purpose of theCCPP process is to 
establish a mechanism for winaging crime prevention efforts a~dr.eso.lJxces 
in a community setting, then a basicstep--:by-·step and well-aoc~rited 
procedure must. be established for organizing the participants and ·the 
acti vi,ties in the program. The overall steps in the CCPP pr.ocess are as 
follows: 

• Identify the probLems. 

• Develop meqhanisms 'for coordination. 

.. Obtain commitment. 

• Design a wide·· range of progrC).ms forspeci.fic proble~. 

e Implemfmt these progr~ throughout: pUbliC: and pri vate.sedtor~. 

It i~ critical that. efforts ailOOd at developi;,ng a comprehensive crime pre
vent~on program be ba.sed, llpon,a, rational assessment of thi: needs in the 
coromtmity. CriIr.e pr09tent.o:; need to be specifically identified, as well,. as 
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all other. problems a community migllt have, to integrate the various groups 
and or9anizations that must be involved in the program. Clear lines of 
communication must be established and mechanisms developed ,to achieve the. 
high level of coordination that is necessary. Commitments must be obtaini~ \ 
from the various elements of the comrnunity--both short-term and long-term·_·--} 
in scope. A. multiplicity of s'trategies and tactics needs to be devised for 
attacking specifically identified problems.. Perhaps the most difficult 
coordinative aspect of the total program approach is to obtain consensus 
on those problem areas where a community-wide, simUltaneous' implementation 
of strategies needs to occur .. Haphazard or poorly thought-out implementa
tion could x'esult in compl(?t.ely obviating the underlying concepts of the 
comp:f~hensive crime prevention process. 

The comprehensive c~ime prevention program process has five basic 
requirements. 

1. CCPP requires the .. careful and effective coordination of crime 
prevention activitie.s of all major public and private elements 
of the community. 

2. Decisions must be based upon crime. analysis'and be problem 
focused. 

,3. Mechanisms must be established for the routine communication of 
information about crime problems and concerns. This requirement 
relates both to the dissemination of official crime data to citi
zensgroups and public agencif.;S, as well as ,to the structuring 
and t.'1e(3.rticulation of crime problems and concerns as perceived 
by c~tizens and community o~ganizations. 

4. Mechanisms have to be established for the .automatic and routine 
maintenance ox 'the comprehensive crime prevention process. The 
continuous coordination of crime prevention efforts and maintenance 
of the integrated processmusi-;. be viewed by the various individuals 
and organizations as a routine function as opposed. to one that is 
ad hoc or extracurricular inna.turta. 

5. Coo~ration between the sometimes competitive and adverse 
organizations and groups is an essential prerequisite to the 
carrying out of all aspects of the pl:ogram, in the short- and 
long-term. The processes of coordination, crime-analysis-based 
decisions~collu1lunidl'!:ion,and maintenance of ef:fort all must 
rely on the willingness bf people to cooperate. on an individual 
and organizational basis. ' 
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The Role of the Cornmu~ity-Based Organizations 
in Community, erline Preve!.ltion ' , 

w. Vic'cor, Rouse 

It would, be very easy to provtde documenta'tiori frona the literature on the 
importance of the participation r-:;i=60mmunity-based organi~ations in community" 
crime prevention activities. AlOOngthe,reasonscited woulCibe the t:losenfi:ss of' 
corrnnunity-based organizations to the level of interest, their special SE:J1sitivity, 
their appropriateness as a delivery mechanism, and thej:r special ability to 
perform nonupiform tasks. I would offer another reason. Unless community-based 
organizations are actively i"nvolved in crime prevention activities, crim.a will 
not be prevented. 

I do not expect' that this position w'ill .be easily :put into operatiq\1 in the 
criminal jus'dce systems of this country. In fact., there continues to be skepticism 
about the effectiveness, if not, indeed, the value, of resident i'nvolvement through 
community-based organizations. Fe\,l practitioners in the field of criminal justice 
would be \>1illing to ignore citizens, but equally few would actively s~ek their 
involvement in the planning and decisiomnaking processes of organizations. ~.any 
examples of confrontation, poor performance, and, lack of sophistication would be 
given as reasons to keep citizen involvement limited a,nd cont'rolled. Usually, the 
bureaucratic response to orga-Ylizational'participation is, at best, tolerance. 

For years I have ob~ected to th~s beh~vib~ and regarded it as another example 
of the unwillingness of large-scale burea,ucratic organizations to allow the citizens 
they supposfi:dly represent to share in decJ.sionmaking. On many occasiol1s I have 
attributed this attitude to arroganQe and raci,sm. In many instances ,these reasons 
continue to prevail. 

I have, however, because of extensive and sil1t!~ltaneous involy?ml;:nt \<1ith 
community-based organizations and bureaucratic st;:r\lctures, come to recognize that 
both large organizations and community-bCj.sed grqupsha'\!e a resPortsipiJ,ity and a 
role in crime prevention. I Would further argue that there are a variety of tasks 
which, because they requir~ resources and knowledgeth~t can Qe gained only from 
day~to-day socialization in the 90IllJIlunity, must,be performedbycorriml.1nity-based 
organizations. . 

This is equally trl.le f9r a varie·ty of critical cri~e. prevention tasJ<:s for 
which technical knowledge provides no adv-aptage--tl)ose, t.~t involve unpredictable. 
events or situations where experts cannot 'be brought to th~ scene.iIi time to 
make a difference.~ Or, they may involve situations reql,lh:ing con~tant monitoring 
or physical proximity and the ability to anticipate. emerging issues. Further, 
and of critical importance to the area of criITIe preventiort, lax;ge-scale bureaucratic 
organizations--characterized by specialization, rules, ~d the handling of uniform 
events--are in no position to respond to highly u.'1predict~bl~ events. Certain 
crime, as it occurs in'urbahenvironments, must be regarded;is predictable 'onlyin 
its aggregate. 

" It is also true. that crime in the urban erivironmentis extremely complex and 
leaves the expert--the police o:tficer:--ip a position for Which no amount9f training 
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could prepare him or her .for .all tasks in all contingencies. It is also true that 
the specia.liied knowledge of police officers and the major response capabilities 
of formal bur.eaucracies are hot. applicable to the unexpected. 

If bureaucratic organizations must respond to events, t.he only way to 
realistically develop effective crime prevention programs is to involve citizens 
as active and parity participants, with appropriate roles and with appropriate tasks. l 

The point that I am attempting to make is simply that community-based organi
zations should participate in community crime prevention activities not because it 
is a good thing to do and not because. it is a way to avoid confrontation, but 
because community-based groups are a, vital link in the chain of crime prevention 
activities. If difficulties have existed in the past with the ·in'teractions among 
community-based groups, police departments, state planning agencies, and the like, 
it ha"been due, in part. to a: lack of definition of roles, to a lack of experience 
and tra ining on -the part of all parties, and to a lack of mutual respect and 
confidence between mutually dependent parti~~. . 

;)' 

//-" .-~ 
I would not want to argue that bu:r:eaucrat~~\-;: organizations cannot concentrate 

technical knowledge and organize large-scale efforts, often resulting in the 
achievement of goals, in"an ef.ficient and, effective manner. In fact, planning 

'agencies and police departments exist because we need h:Lghly specialized organi
zations that can handle uniform events effectively. I simply object to the 
position of those who might .be represented by Wilensky and Lebeaux (1958) who 
argue that the sooner formal organizations take complete cohtrol of social problems, 
the better off society will be. These writers saw no role for primary groups and 
saw indigenous popUlations as only the recipients of service and never the providers. 2 

Vl.1hen one considers the impact of programs s!lch as the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEP ... 2\) Community Anti-Crime Program, one recognizes that this type of 
program is providing vital training and development for community .... based groups as 
they seek to define better their role in crime prevention. The state planning agency, 
municipal agenci,es, the police department, and local organizations are groups along 
an organizational continuum.. Where the full continuum is both informed and actively 
involved, formal and community organizations. will 'collectively realize more alter
natives for effective action than would be possible, given independent action. 

As an indication 0f the level of eff0rt of'~~-Gh 
are capable, let us take t,.~e CAG example once again. 
have' been funded inFt 78. Of these, 146 were action 
tions and four were technicalassir;ta.nce gran:ts. 'I'Wo 

community-based oragnizations 
To date 150 CAe projects 
grants to ,community organiza
additional technical assistance 

ILitwak • .E.. ,and 'Rothlnan, J. II Toward the Theory and P):,actice of Coordination 
BetweenJ:'ormal Organizatiotts.;,LW. R. ~osengren' and M. 1.efon (eds.), 
Organizations. and c~~nts • ,Columbus, Ohio: 'Charles 'E. Merrill, 1970. 

2wilensky~ H. L.,..,and. Lebeaux, C. N. Industrial Society and Social Welfare'. 
l~ew York: Russel Sage Foundation # 1:958. 
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.gr~tshadalready been funded in FY 77.. The 146 action grants w~re selected 
from over 1,000 applications. Three of these have bi!en deobligated. by the 
CAC program. Thi.s is a low deobli~ation" rate forprogram..io;ofthis· nat.ure. 
Twenty:-six million was .~pent on the 141 act;ion grants for which we have 
complete £ina.ncial data. Grants rang~between $41,117- and $250,0'00 with the 
average award being $183,721. The 1.38 pl:ojects for which complete data. 
were available' indicate that collectively 1/506 crime prevention activities 
are planned for implementation.. This is an average of 10.7 per project. 
Some of these activities fall readily into the: 'traqitional categor:j.es of 
crime prevention ·efforts. Table 1 indicates the number of projects planning 
to i.mplement specific categories of activities. 

TABI.E .I 

Patrols 47 (34%) 
Block Watch 92 (67%) 
Escort Services 83 (60%) 
Target F~rdening 100 (73%) 
PhysicalImprovem~nts 24 (17%) 
Recreation 64 (46%) 
Manpower Development 49. (36%) 

Emergency Social 
Services 36 (26%) 

Victimjtii mess 45 (33%) 
Criminal Justice 

System/Com''lIuni ty 
Rela,t.ions 73 ',I (53%) 

Public lnformation III (80%) 
Communi.·ty Resource 
Develop~nt 118 (86%) 

Social.Services 68 (49%) 
Community .Revitalizatiql1 2l (15%) 

() 

Th.is is not an UIlsignificant 1eve10£ effort! 'Further, this levelbf 
effort is consistently high, .regc:q::dless of ;iofhether one. istalkingatout 
community groups that have bee.naround fora long tilne or new groups. o:c 
coalitions_ 

.. 
One lOt the CAe program objectives was to, encourage .av;arietyof orgpni

zat.ional approaches to community,qrime preverttion.We wishtorepbrt briefly 
on dif£ere:ncEir:; in the kinds of activities that. projects ofdi~fering organiza-· 
tional typ~s prqposed to updertake.wi th t.1ieir grant. lJIOnies. 

. The organization.!ll typology' We' ra'l;'e.usingiscompr,is:edof: ~~~r:9'a.!!iza'-
t1.0ns that are <not only the repipient;Sof CAe funds,:pu,ta~ealsqre~1isihle 
for makillg the .progr~tic aecisions 'i,'i~ to ,hqW:.I¥na$ .~dl~ 1:leE>..xpended., 
.;~tin'2_coa1itiof!S of groups that have wor."!ted together .in' fhepast~ 'and new 

--'-
Eoa1it.ioJ,'~~coniingtogether speci:fical1:y to. a,I;)'ply for CACfUl'~q:ing. 
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% OF' PROJECTS PROPOSING TO UNDERTAKE 
CRI~m PREv~TtON ACTIVITIES BY ORGAt~IZATION TYPE 

patrols 

block watch 

escort serv'ice 

target hardening 

physical improvements 

recreation 

manpower development 

emergency social services 

victim/1,o1itness 

CJ system/co~nunity 
relations . 

public information 

community resource 
development 

social services 

community revitalization 

Single 
Organization 

29% 

65 

62 

67 

18 

43 

35 

24" 

28 

53 

77 

81 

43 

11 

n>=79 

Existing 
Coalition 

41% 

6 

55 

81 

19 

52 

43 

24 

41 

37 

83 

as 

50 

n=:42 

New 
Coalition 

39% 

72 

61 

72 

II 

56 

17 

39 

33 

39 

83 

94 

17 

n=18 

o 
The p~rcent of single oF9.:anizations pr9Posing ~o unqe:taka esc:~rt 

services, manpower develop!.p.ent, and criminal j~st".i?e<C?mII'Iun+-.ty relat~ons . 
.;;lCti vi ties was higher than for the ot11er organu.:e·\;:l.ontYQes l?ut; ~(jwe~t fOJ:. 
oatr.cls,blcck watch, target ha:cdenin,9; recreat;ion, y~qtim/w'itness,qommunl.ty 
- .'. 1" t soc' ~'al ser_v.i!ces " a.nd commu. ni ty . reyi taliza.Uol'1. resourC1= deve' opmen, ... 

E.&stin~i!liti0!.l~. ";~re most.1i~elY. to be involved in pa'f..t'ols! ta:tget. 
hardening, physical improvements ~ vl.ctim!wl. tness .pu,blic information, and ; 
c9mmurut::trevitalization yet least likely to propos~! activi ti~s in thea~ea 
'of c~iminal jus·t;;i.cesystem/comxnunity r.el~tio~s. 

N~W coali-Honrs had the h.ighestllt:rCent. o~grou'ps p r OJ;>Osi\1g' blod'.; wcitch 
:r;ecreatiotl,em£;;Cqenc;:ysocial service, corri!punity ,r.\,::source dev"H~pment •. ~n,d 
SOCioil se~vic~ <,lctivi ties~. They had t..'i..e lowest: percent propOS.;I.'ng physJ.cCl.l. 
.: '. . '., . 'nts 'and' """'Tlpo.iAr .. er deve.lop· ~neI\t ac.t.:i. vi ties .• l,:)Iip1;oveme.., .. ., .... 

1.23 .. 

~ ___ ~~~!ilml~_!;;;:.il\li.~~JI~~~I~~~\&~~';;;~~"~~ •. 
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The iropor:f.:ant poin.t to note here isno·t only-that cOlflmlmity .orgc.'i.nizations 
are capable of planning and carrying out large nu..iibet's of crime prevention 
activi ties, but more important. th~·t:. they represent a more direct link to 
the community than does the formal organization. It is this linkage that 
makes the community organization capable of the 'servic~~ to be pr.ovided by 
formal organizations. 

An historical. assessment of t.he relationship between formal and informal 
organizations would demonstrate that there has been a clear and distin9~ish
able partnership between these actors. A look at history will also tell us 
~~a t where social probJ.ems .have been hal;tdle(j effectively, there has been 
continued and constructiv:9 interaction hetween the bureaucrac::yand. primary 
groups. Such an interaction has often been adva.nced because of ilnproved 
technology and scientific developments; but where success has been achieved, 
t.l:le primary group was not b'1e loser and the bureaucra,cy t}le winner. 

If crime prevention is to be effective in this country, bureaucratic 
organizat.i.ons must encourage and support: the increCi,sed advancement and develop
ment of community-based organizations. We \Olill find t.l:lat--as in the case of 
bureaucracies--conrmuni ty-based grou,ps. vary in skill and capabili ·ty. Some, 
in fact, can move far up the continuum of skill and sophisticatiq:n, while 
ot.hers can. perform only lirni ted activity successfully. It is a fact that must 
be recognized: that without the active inrolvement of primary groups I 
bureaucratic organizations will not achieve success in crime prevention. 
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